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Now! Own a Pioneer
system at sub;

PIONEER
when you want something better

'The actual selling price of this system will be set by individual dealers at their own discretion. The manufacturer's suggested resale pr 
which represents a reduction from the original suggested prices ol the components sold separately. The suggested resale price oi the components

U.S. Pioneer Electronics Corp.,75 Oxford Drive.Moonachie.N.J.07074.West: 13300 S.Estrella. Los Angeles 90248/Midwest:1500 Greenleaf.Elk Grove Vill
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I-Channel high fidelity 
antial savings.

Never fefore has a Pioneer quadra 
phonic music system been available 
at such an unbelievably low price.

As the leading high fidelity 
craftsmen in the world, Pioneer has 
assembled a superb quality 4-channel 
music system that includes everything 
you need for unlimited enjoyment in 
the new and exciting world of 
4-channel sound.

The control center of this 
spectacular system is the Pioneer 
QX-646 4-channel receiver. It places 
at your fingertips every form of music 
known to man. And the beauty part is 
that you get flawless reception of 
4-channel and 2-channel FM broad 
casts, records and tapes, as well as 
AM programs, just by turning a 
selector switch. It's that simple.

There's also four magnificent 
sounding Pioneer Project 60 loud 
speakers that faithfully reproduce the 
complete tonal range of the human 
voice as well as every instrument in 
an orchestra.

Pioneer completes this excep 
tional system with their PL-10 record

player. This professional quality 
turntable plays all 33 1/3 and 45 rpm 
records. Its specially designed tone- 
arm comes completely equipped with 
a 4-channel cartridge, including a 
diamond stylus.

For the technically-inclined, this 
versatile system is able to handle all 
types of currently-available quad 
program material: CD-4 discrete 
4-channel, SQ matrix 4-channel and 
regular matrix (QS) 4-channel. No 
external decoders or other adaptors 
are required. One front-panel mode 
selector and the sophisticated 
internal electronic circuitry do it all.

Take advantage of this one time offer 
and save over $225*

We urge you to hear this incom 
parable music system as soon as 
possible. Selected Pioneer dealers 
in your area are presenting this 
sensational limited time system offer 
at savings of more than $225*. 
Don't pass up this unique opportunity 
to own a great 4-channel music 
system at a great price.

These quality components can add extra enjoyment
to your Pioneer 4-channel high fidelity music system,

or to any system you may already own.
Here are just a few of the quality 
components available to increase the 
versatility of this magnificent system. 
RT-1020L Open Reel Tape Deck. 
Records stereo programs and plays 
back 2-channel and 4-channel tapes. 
Endless hours of listening pleasure 
with 10 1/2-inch reels. £649.95. Other 
studio-quality models from $599.95. 
CT-7171 Stereo Cassette Deck. 
The finest performing cassette deck in 
its price range. Maximum convenience

with.all controls and illuminated 
cassette compartment on front panel. 
Can be stacked above or beneath 
other components. Many professional 
type features, including Dolby noise 
reduction system. $369.95. Other 
models from $179.95. 
SE-505 Stereo Headphones. 
Enjoy hours of outstandingly natural 
sound in complete privacy. Volume 
and tone controls on each kid soft 
earpiece. 16 1/2-foot coil cord and 
permanent storage case. $59.95. 
Complete selection of Pioneer head 
phones starting at $24.95.

0007 / Canada: S. H. Parker Co. Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Dual in

Two great ways to express yourself, on the trail of on 
the street. Both from Ha r ley-David son. 
The SX-175. And the all-new SX-250. 

Both are engineered and built to take on any challenge ... 
and come out ahead. They feature tough-as-hell 

competition-type front forks. And maximum starting reliability 
'with a solid state, breakerless, CDf ignition system. 

Plus quick-detach ISDTrear hub. Tach and speedometer 
with odometer resettable in either direction.

For a 24"x36" poster of this advertisement (wilhout copy) send 
$1.50 to: Poster #751-LW, Box 11407, Shorewood, Wl 53211
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the sun*

And they incorporate a primary kick start.
in any gear. A time and temper saver!
Both motorcycles have an independent ignition system that
lets you remove battery and lights to reduce weight for
competitive riding.
For durability, both SX-175 and SX-250 have an integral
oil reservoir within the frame. No separate tank.
Two great motorcycles. Take your pick. And you'll be
prepared for any duel under the sun.

Hartey-Davidson believes in safety 1irsl. 
Before you start out— put on your lights, 
your helmet—and watch out for the other guy.

Harley-Davidson Member Motorcycle Industry Council.Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



The 3-D Films of Ji
!h Nonnan Rubi.

Hollywood, Ho
By Brian MtCon

The Magic SI
By Chrfs Mil;..

Lou Scattershot's Magics
ByChris Miller and Maiti ivn.-

So You Want To Be a Roc 
Mel Brooks is God.

By Gerald Sussmaii

Glitter BUm-
By Ted Man,.

By R. Brucc Moody, Emily

The Great

The Ten W^tatMoviB* oi All Tii 
Th« Nfe)ave Stars, 85

By Waylie Mtlxiughlin

Saturday A.M. T.V., 89
Ity P.J.O'Rourkeani! Peici- Kleiiim..

The Vespers of 1610, 98
By Richard Heifer and Teresa Vasolin

Dirty Duck, 107
By Bohby London

Thelma Ironthighs, 109
By Shitry Flenniken

It's No Joke, 124
By Diana Bryan

Eggs and Gina, 128
By Kitndy Jones

Hollywood Briefs, 131
By Mart Rubin

Slice of Life, 146
By SVJj) Willianison

The Rinse Cycle, 150
Uy Scan Kelly

&&£?• X'^N* *'-
^>*|^
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These four major developments
make the B-I-C VENTURI speakers totally

unlike all others...and better.

IVI-C VENTURI Principle Bass 
Section (pat pcnd.) transforms the 
magnitude of air mass and energy in a 
way never before applied to acoustics. 
(Fig. A) The result is bass response 
hundreds percent more 
efficient and substantially 
purer in quality than is 
possible from any other 
speaker of comparable sue.!

Biconcx l*yi*ami(ial Dispersion 
Horn (pat. pend.) was developed
to match the demanding capabili 
ties of the B-I-C VENTURI bass 
section. It is far more efficient, can 
handle more power and covers a 
wider, uninterrupted frequency 
range than cones and domes. 
And, unlike other horn designs, it 
can't add metallic sound color 
ation and has truly wide angle 
dispersion in both the horizontal 
and vertical planes, for unres 
tricted system positioning.

Dynamic lonal Balance 
Compensation (pat. pcnd.) adjusts 
speaker performance automatically 
(when desired) to provide aurally "flat" 
response at all listening levels in accor 
dance with the Fletcher-Munsen 
hearing characteristics. This is accom 
plished in a manner which cannot be 
achieved by amplifier loudncss or con- 
lour contn >ls.

8   Shows oulpul of low frequency driver 
when driven at a treq. ol 22 Hz. Sound 
pressure reading. 90 <JB. Note poor wave 
form
C Oulpul ol BlC VEN1V1RI coupled 
duel, (under the same conditions as Fig. 
8) Sound pressure reading ill.5 tl!) 
(140 limes moie output than Fig. B) Note 
non-distorted appearance

Biconcx horn

Extended Musical Dynamic 
Range results from the unique 
combination of high efficiency and 
high-power handling capability. 
Even our smallest model, the new 
Formula 1 can be used with amplifi 
ers rated up to 50 watts RMS per 
channel. The Formula 2 will handle 
75 watts; the Formula 4, 100 
watts; the Formula 6 can take 1B5 
watts. Vet any of these can make 
Titans of low-powered amplifiers.

A 4-page color brochure is 
needed, at the very least, to prop 
erly describe what makes these 
B-f-C VUXTURI speaker systems 
so different, and we think you'll 
agree, better. So this is what, we will 
send yon, upon request. Or better 
still, visit your IM-C YEXTURI 
dealer, and hear for vonrself.

B-I-C VENTURI

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Features and specs, like 
money, aren't everything, but they can 
help a lot, Take a look at the compari 
son chart on the opposite page. You 
will find there many reasons why Sansui 
4-channe! technology is superior and 
why every Sansui 4-channel receiver is 
the best buy in its category. Of course, 
only a demonstration can really show 
you Sansui's ingenuity and what the 
famous Sansui sense of sound can do 
for you and your musical enjoyment. 
Only a Sansui 4-channel receiver with 
vario-matrix* can give you outstanding 
4-channel separation, a clear sense of 
location and full musicality.

A Sansui 4-channel receiver 
can synthesize any of your favorite 
stereo records or tapes into fascinating 
quadraphonic sound. And they also 
contain the Sansui universal decoding 
system which permits decoding from 
any 4-channel source, including SQ 
and CD-4, Of course, the best way is to 
listen to 4-channel from 4-channel rec 
ords or QS broadcasts.

Look carefully at the chart on 
the opposite page and then go to your 
nearest Sansui franchised dealer and 
listen to a demonstration, Prove to your 
self what Sansui can dofor you, Or write 
today for the brochure "What you 
should know about 4-Channel Sound."

* varlo-malrlx is the only 4-channel technology 
which offers highest interchanne! separation, full 
frequency response, wide dynamic range, low 
distortion.

The Sansui QRX-3OOO

*-$ *•£ ?^ -M-

The Sansui QRX-35OO

i II V I' « 'I J'l H T » •» «

-.•"•;:.- c V'C'^i 
^.j A S

The Sansui QRX-6OOI

Pi POO

The Sansui QRX-7OO1

SANSUI ELECTRONICS CORP.
Woodside, New York 11377
Gardena, California 90247
SANSUI ELECTRIC CO. LTD. Tokyo, Japan
SANSUI AUDIO EUROPE S,A. Antwerp, Belgium
ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTORS (Canada) B.C.

~ O =1 ~
^- "• .^-.S- 

* O POO
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Power Range: 9-15 Watts
MANUFACTURER 
MODEL
OS
DECODING
SQ
DECODING
SYNTHESIZING
SURROUND
SYNTHESIZING
HALL- AMBIENCE
CD-4 
DEMODULATING

SANSUI 
QRX-3000
Built-in
VARIO-MATRIX
Built-in
VARIO-MATRIX
Built-in
VARIO-MATRIX
Built-in
VARIO-MATRIX
Adaptor

Fisher 
334

SQ
Matrix

Built-in

Kenwood 
KR-6340
Simple
RM
SQ
Matrix

Adaptor

Pioneer 
OX-646
Simple
RM
SQ
Matrix

Built-in

Sony 
SQR-4750

Full logic
SQ

Simple
Matrix
Adaptor

Technics 
SA-8000X
Adjust
able RM

Built-in

Power Range: 16-24 Watts
MANUFACTURER 
MODEL
OS
DECODING
SQ 
DECODING
SYNTHESIZING
SURROUND
SYNTHESIZING
HALL-AMBIENCE
CD-4 
DEMODULATING

SANSUI 
QRX-3500
Built-in
VARIO-MATRIX
Built-in 
VARIO-MATRIX
Built-in
VARIO-MATRIX
Built-in
VARIO-MATRIX
Adaptor

Fisher 
534

Full Logic 
SQ

Matrix

Built-in

Harman Kardon 
800+
Simple
RM
SQ 
Matrix

Built-in

Marantz 
4240

Adjustable
RM

Full Logic 
SQ Adaptor

Adaptor

r (OOSQl

OX-747
Simple
RM
SQ 
Matrix

Buflt-ln

Sony 
SQR-6750

Full Logic 
SQ

Simple
Matrix
Adaptor

Power Range: 35-45 Watts

Power Range: 25-34 Watts
MANUFACTURER 
MODEL
OS 
DECODING
SQ 
DECODING
SYNTHESIZING 
SURROUND
SYNTHESIZING 
HALL-AMBIENCE
CD-4 
DEMODULATING

SANSUI 
QRX-6001
Built-in 
VARIO-MATRIX
Built-in 
VARIO-MATRIX
Built-in 
VARIO-MATRIX
Built-in 
VARIO-MATRIX
Built-in

Harmon Kardon 
900 +
SQ 
Mafrtx
Simple 
SQ

Built-in

Kenwood 
KR-8340
SQ 
Matrix
Simple 
SQ

Adaptor

Marantz 
4270

Adjustable 
RM

Full Logic 
SQ Adaptor

Adaptor

Sony 
SQR-8750

Full Logic 
SQ

Simple 
Mafic
Adaptor

Technics 
8500
Simple 
RM

Simple 
Matrix
Built-in

MANUFACTURER 
MODEL
OS
DECODING
SQ 
DECODING
SYNTHESIZING
SURROUND
SYNTHESIZING
HALL-AMBIENCE
CD-4 
DEMODULATING

SANSUI 
QRX-7001
Built-in
VARIO-MATRIX
Built-in 
VARIO-MATRIX
Built-in
VARIO-MATRIX
Built-in
VARIO-MATRIX
BulIMn

Fteher 
634

Full Logic 
SQ

Simple
Matrix
Built-in

Kenwood 
KR-8840
Simple
RM
Full Logic 
SQ

Built-in

Marantz 
4300

Adjustable
RM

Full logic 
SQ Adaptor

Adaptor

Pioneer 
0X949
Simple
RM
SQ 
Matrix

Built-in

Sylvanla 
RQ-3747

SQ 
Matrix

Adaptor

tm 
SQ -CBS Inc.

frn 
CD-4-JVC Inc. QS-Sansul Electric Co.. Ltd.
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There's never been a pair of 
stereo speakers like these 
Mindblowers. Under the shell 
on Mindblower's back is a 
thumpin' -little amplifier ready 
to do its stuff. It makes any 
car stereo or radio sound ten 
times bigger

-up to 60 watts RMS. With 
Mindblower,™ you pump out the 
heavies ten mindblowin' times 
heavier. And Mindblower™ has 
gutsy speakers, made to take 
the power without messin' it up. 
The rear deck megalomaniac 

has arrived,MINDBLOWER
DOES FOR CAR STEREO
WHATSILICONE DOES

FORAGOGOGIRL.

A

TennaCorp.
Y'get Mindblower"'1 at leading discount, audio and automotive stores. But 
if not there, don't despair, just call us to find out where. Call Cleveland at 
(216)475-1400 orlos Angeles ai(2'13)627-7341 and askfor "Mindblower sales!'

1L ^jljm KVIBi?

Sirs:
You're jealous, otherwise you 

wouldn't have done that Banjo Lips 
thing about me. You better watch it, 
I can destroy you. A hell of a lot of 
people buy my records. My songs 
speak the truth of a thousand truths.

Remember that song I did called 
"You're So Vain"? Well, I could have 
changed the title to "You're Slow 
.Vein," and sung it about Nixon.

Just watch it.
Carly Simon 

with Jarnes T.
Sirs:

And may all your Christmases be 
white!!!

Mrs. Louise Day Hicks 
City Council, Boston

Sirs:
Just a short note to let you know 

that my plans for the jump are com 
ing along nicely and that I definitely 
will make the attempt. Sure it's never 
been done before, but I believe that 
it can be. I am willing to take the 
chance, to gamble all on a turn of 
the die. It will take a good deal of 
dedication and hard work, but I am 
determined to stick with it every inch 
of the way, and to do everything 
humanly possible to insure that the 
jump is a success. After all, there is 
a certain amount of honor in being 
the first man in history to jump over 
ten nigs nogs in a bulldozer.

"Evil" Bob Shockley 
Promo, Utah

Sirs:
The good things in life may be 

free, but it has been my experience 
that the bad things are also relative 
ly inexpensive.

Raunchy Old Boho Bob 
New York, N.Y.

Sirs:
Class warfare? Is that an abstrac 

tion or is there somewhere I can buy 
it?

D. M. Frazer 
The Parsonage

Sirs:
Oh where, oh where can my . . . 

hrmmm. Excuse me, Oh where, oh
where can my baby be, the Lord took 
her cough-cough... pardon. Oh where,

NATIONAL LAMPOON Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Is it live or
is it Memorex?
Who knows?

In our most recent test, we 
asked Ella Fitzgerald's old 
friend and longtime jazz 
arranger, Nelson Riddle, if he 
was listening to Ella live, or 
Ella as recorded on a 
Memorex cassette.

He couldn't tell.
We believe that's a strong 

endorsement of our exclusive 
MRX2 Oxide formulation.

In fact, since we introduced 
MRX2 Oxide, a lot of other ferric 
tapes have been scrambling 
to find something to beat it.

Nobody has.

© 1974. Memorex Corporation, Sanla Clara, California 95D5Z

MEMOREX Recording Tape. 
Is it live, or is it Memorex?

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



DC servo control is the 
only feature better turntable 
manufacturers agree on. If 
you want it. you could spend 
more than $400 for it.

Or spend under $200 for a 
Philips 212. And geta man 
ual turntable that spins out ail 
the top quality you want.

DC servo control means 
your 212 will run at the cali 
brated speed you select even 
with power fluctuations.

From the illuminated touch 
control to the automatic 
stop, if there's a quality reason 
for a turntable to have it. in 
cluding DC servo control, you 
can find it on the 212. And 
you can find the 212 at better 
audio shops.

For under$200.

PHILIPS AUDIO VIDEO SYSTEMS CORP
AUDIO DIVISION
91 McKee Drive Mahwah N J 0743O

continued

oh where can my baby be, the Lord 
took her away from ahgggak! Hu-hu. 
Boy, whew. Oh where, oh where can 
my baby be, the Lord took her away 
from me because I forgot to feed her 
for two days in a row, I don't think 
it fair, do you? Haragh-gah. Gee, I 
didn't think I'd get to finish.

Dave Blown 
Nit Nat Lake

Sirs:
The best way is to get the cat when 

it's still warm and make an incision 
just under the throat. Then, with a 
swift, sure movement, run the knife 
back across the abdomen all the way 
to the anus. Now, begin peeling back 
the fur in the stomach area, being 
careful not to rupture the intestinal 
wall. After you have progressed as 
far as you can, slit up all four paws, 
but stop about half an inch past the 
elbow. You should now be able to 
pull the fur inside out and off the 
claw; however, if you have difficulty, 
slide the fur back and cut the cat's 
knuckles off. The tail likewise should 
be pulled inside out. There's only one 
way to skin a cat, and that's it. Next 
month: how to flay a cat.

Dick Whittington 
Turn Around, Wis.

Sirs:
Perhaps your readers may be in 

terested in an experience of mine. 
It resembles that of "Confused in 
Topeka" in your September issue. 
I am a co-ed in a private. Eastern 
college. I have blond hair, a good 
figure, and most of my friends say 
I have a cute personality.

Normally, I get good grades simply 
by going to class and doing my home 
work. Last semester, however, I 
found myself falling behind in a 
class in Comparative Economics. No 
body liked the professor who taught 
the course. I was no exception. The 
professor, an older man, seemed to 
take a personal dislike to many of 
the students. Especially, he "went 
after" some of the groovier guys, 
who made it clear they weren't hung 
up on the Big Power-Money trip.

I decided to see him one after 
noon after class, to talk about my 
grade. He saw me in his office, seem 
ingly displeased with my "uppity- 
ness." At the end of our conversation, 
though, he said I seemed bright, that 
my problem could be solved with 
what he called "attitude readjust 
ment." He then matter-of-factly told 
me to come to his house the follow 
ing day for dinner. Not wanting to 
antagonize him further, I agreed.

The next evening, I rang the door 
bell at the address he had given me, 
a big old Victorian house on the edge 
of town where some of the old fam

ilies still lived. The door was an 
swered by an old lady in a sort of 
maid's uniform. She told me to go 
right into the dining room, the pro 
fessor was waiting. In the dining 
room, he was already sitting down at 
the end of a big table covered with 
a fancy linen tablecloth and lit up 
with a huge silver candlestick. He 
indicated that I should sit down at 
the opposite end. The maid, who I 
guess was also the cook, brought in 
a salad and a decanter of wine. The 
old professor kind of looked at me 
funny when I started eating, but 
since everything tasted O.K., I didn't 
pay any attention to it.

Then the old lady brought some 
little steaks. When we finished those, 
we were served some little date-nut 
tarts.

AH of a sudden, he looked at me 
really strangely. I realized, as I 
looked into his changed face, that 
the housekeeper had softly called 
out "Good night" from the hall mo 
ments earlier! Leaning forward, he 
asked, "Young lady, do you want to 
know what you had for dinner?"

Trying to be polite (I figured he 
was one of those gourmet food nuts), 
I said yes.

"Well," he began. "That salad? 
The lettuce in it was picked by non 
union farmworkers! Convict laborers, 
in fact."

I started feeling sort of queasy.
"And that wine? That was made 

in South Africa."
My mouth felt dry.
"That little steak?" he inquired 

with a sneer on his thick lips."That 
was Rocky Mountain Bighorn sheep, 
an endangered species!" He laughed 
maniacally.

I knew from then on, I could never 
listen to a John Denver record with 
out crying.

"The tarts?" he tossed his head 
back. "Those tarts were full of white 
sugar!"

I could feel the calcium leaching 
out of my thigh bones. I stood up. 
"I'm sorry," I said, "I have to go 
now."

"Not so fast!" he growled at me. 
"We have only just begun!"

Was nothing sacred to this man?
He stood up. Now I realized why 

he had already been sitting behind 
the table when I had come in. He was 
wearing a dinner jacket, a white 
shirt, a bow tie, and nothing else! I 
couldn't take my eyes off his swollen 
organ. It was huge and seemed to 
pulse with a life all its own. Before 
I could push my chair back, he was 
around the table and standing over 
me. I saw, amazed, that he had 
GOP tatooed on his member.

"Second dessert?" he inquired,
continued
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then grabbed my resisting head and 
forced his thing into my mouth. He 
moved my head with his hands, but 
after going faster and faster, I real 
ized I was actually enjoying it. I 
guess he sensed it, too, and let go 
of my head, letting me establish my 
own rhythm and depth. Before long, 
he came in my mouth and I greedily 
sucked up every bit. I wanted to try 
something else, but he stepped back 
and ordered me home. I have never 
felt such an intense mixture of shame 
and desire! I did go home, though, 
my cheeks burning in the crisp au 
tumn air every step of the way!

Since that evening, he has acted 
in class like nothing happened (my 
grade did go up). What bothers me 
is that I often find myself fantasizing 
about him doing it to me again. Also, 
now all I read for amusement is 
Ayn Rand. Is there something wrong 
with me?

Debbi DeVoto 
Sauckittup, Vermont

Sirs:
Last week, at a nondrinking party, 

somebody showed me a sacrilegious 
story printed in your magazine. 
Writers like that are deep down 
searching for real fulfillment, not the 
glamour world which once lured Pat 
Boone and other performers. How do 
I know? A certain book tells me so,

and if you exclude several explicit 
chapters in the Song of Solomon, it's 
a wholesome guideline for Contem 
porary Living.

Judith Lynn Lotswife 
Shaker Heights, Ohio

Sirs:
Where do we go from here? What's 

happening to our music? It just ain't 
been the same since Jimi crapped 
out, ya know. I us'ta be really 
wrapped up in the music. I guess I 
was the first guy to dial that black- 
light phone number on "Abbey 
Road," but I musta had the wrong 
area code, 'cause I got Mickey Do- 
lenz. Anyway, keep doing what you 
do. Free Huey!

Billy Shears 
Goosechase, Vermont

Sirs:
I think I've got it. In fact, this 

time, I'm sure. Fingers across the 
seams for a curve, and with the seams 
for a fast ball. I'll try it out this 
weekend, and let you know.

Catfish Hunter 
Flushing, N.Y.

To: Nat Lamp 
From: Aristotle Onassis 
(To be sent upon my death.) 
Dear Sirs at NatLamp:

Now that I am dead, the truth on

\vhy I married Jackie Kennedy can 
be exposed.

Contrary to popular belief, I did 
not marry her for her social position.

Nor was it for her monies.
It is also true she is not much in 

the beauty department.
Because of my wealth, I could have 

any woman I wanted.
But the truth now. When I mar 

ried Jackie, I was getting quite old, 
and I realized I would be dead soon; 
and Jackie throws a great funeral.

Ari Onassis
Onassis Island

c/o the Mediterranean

Sirs:
Hey, you guys, I don't have any 

special beef against black people as 
long as they keep to their own, and I 
Know it's a sensitive subject because 
your readers are all white suburban 
pimply-faced middle-class males, but 
just between you, me, and the lamp 
post, how come all those Black Arts 
Festivals they have in public libraries 
and other free places look like the 
stuff in them was done by children? 
Hell, my kid can paint better than 
that stuff and the doc says he'll never 
be able to crawl without trainer 
wheels.

A.J.Tater 
Key West, Fla.

Whether you've spent $150 or $1500 for your stereo 
system, there's a lot of music on your records and 
tapes you've probably never heard. Music you 
can discover for less than $80. And we can 
prove it.

Take a favorite recording with a wide 
range ot program material to your audio 
dealer's. Ask him to connect up a system 
that closely resembles your own. adding 
a pair of Sennheiser headphones. And 
listen. With tone controls set flat, alter 
nate between speakers and headphones 
at various volume levels. And compare.

Even if the speakers are the very best in 
the house, you'll be surprised 
to discover how much better our

headphones sound. In terms of wide, flat 
response. Low distortion. Greater detail. 

And sheer intimacy with the music. At 
the same time, you'll discover how the 

patented lightweight design of 
Sennheiser Open-Aire' headphones 

lets you hear all the music in comfort, 
without sealing in your ears. 

Now. look at our price. Once you do, 
we think you'll agree that a little 

Sennheiser is an inexpensive way to 
enjoy a lot of improvement.

Sennheiser HD 424 Deluxe Open-Aire' 
headphones. $79.75*Manufacturer's suggested list.

•Sennlieiser head phones
am $79 75 to S29 75 mamilacli.

(is! Dealer <Jel ermine s p

ailabie m 
uggesled

10 West 37th Street, New Yoik 10018(212)239-0190 

- 1973, Sennheiser Electronic Coroora'tion (N V I

NO MATTER HOW MUCH YOU SPENT
ON YOUR STEREO SYSTEM. YOU CAN IMPROVE

THE WAY IT SOUNDS. FOR UNDER $80.*
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"My father, when he hears O Sole Mio on a 
Marantz speaker system, he cries with joy."

"The sound is so real, it is like 
the old days when he would have the 
great parties and the orchestra 
would play mama's favorite 
songs. How does a Marantz 
speaker system create this 
marvelous illusion of 
reality? Frankly, I am 
not an expert. But I 
have talked with 
experts and they 
tell me with Marantz 
speakers the separa 
tion of sound is molto 
fantastico. That is, each instrument 
is heard very clearly, very distinctly. 
Not all mixed up together so you 
can't tell the salami from the cheese. 
To really appreciate Marantz 
speakers, what you must do is 
compare them with other makes. 
When you do, make sure you listen 
to one of your favorite records so 
you'll be able to hear that Marantz 
speaker systems make a big 
difference. The difference say 
between sitting in a box at La Scala 
and standing just outside the door."

Count Marcelh Tetrazzini owns a 
Marantz Imperial 7 speaker system. 
Be sure to see the complete line of 
fully-guaranteed* Marantz speaker 
system- starting as low as $59.95, 
plus receivers and components at 
your Marantz dealer.

All over the world
people consider Marantz Stereo

the finest in the world.

We sound better.

I

..P.OBo*'.W,SimValleii. "
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If you think there's
a cassette or cartridge 
better than Columbia*

we'll buy it for you.
Just try a new Columbia tape. If you 
still like your old tape better, return the 
Columbia tape to us, and we'll send you 
the one you prefer. Free.

Our problem
Most people who buy recording tapes are pretty 
happy with what they're using. So it's hard for 
someone with a new tape—even someone with all 
the experience in music and electronics that 
Columbia has—to get people to ti'y it. Regular 
advertising just won't work.

We realized we'd have to come up with a really 
unusual introductory offer.To really challenge 
people to try our new FAIL-SAFE cassettes and 
cartridges. To see that they really are better than 
other tapes.

Our offer
1. Buy a new Columbia cassette or cartridge 

in any length you like.
2. Try it out. Record on it. Compare it to the 

tape you've been using.TDK, Memorex, 
Scotch. Any iron oxide tape,

3. If you're happy with Coliunbia, 
fine. You've bought yourself a great 
new tape. And we hope you'll keep 
buying Columbia.

4. But, if for any reason 
you're not satisfied with the 
Columbia tape, send it back 
to us. With your receipt, 
no more than 30 days after 
you bought it, and include a 
label from the tape you 
prefer. Your only cost j 
50C for postage and 
handling.

5. We'll send you the ta 
you prefer. In the same leng 
the Columbia tape you returned.

ttha

uuu

Our experience
We don't think we're taking much of a chance with 
this offer. And we don't think we'll be sending out 
many TDKs, Memorexes, or Scotches. Because while 
you may have never seen one of our blank tapes 
before, we're not exactly newcomers to the 
recording business.

We've made hundreds of millions of pre 
recorded tapes over the years. For our own record 
label, and even for a lot of our competitors. And 
through that experience we learned a lot about 
sound quality and product reliability that helped 

us develop the best blank tape for home
recording. With more highs and lows. 

Without fuzzing or blurring the sounds. 
Without jamming in any kind of tape deck in 

any kind of weather. And with unique features 
that make recording a pleasure. Like our 

ConvertaQuad cartridge that works automatically 
on stereo or 4-channel. And extra adhesive labels to 
retitle your tapes when you re-record.

Our challenge
I f you think there's a tape that's better than ours, 
it's because you just haven't tried ours. Columbia 
Magnetics, CBS, Inc., 51 W52ndSt., N.Y. 10019.

We want to change your mind
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CONGKING!
City of Saigon Gripped by Panic as 

Thousands Flee from Small Guerillas
IT 5 NO GOOP,

GENERAL/ OUE BULLETS,
ROCKOS, TANKS, MINES, JETS,

BOMPS, BATTLESHIPS, SAS, NAPALM,
WHITE PHOSPHOROUS, PEFOLIANTS

AND SHRAPNEL HARPLV
SLOVVEP THEM DOWN/

e Postemptive Air Strike
CAMBOS SEIZE MELCHANTMAN'PILACYONTHE HIGH SEAS!

BLEAK our
THE MALBIWSPIKES, 

THE BERAYING PINS, THE 
OffRASSES, AMP THE

GLAPPERtNG ILOHS, 
ME HfALTIE5.

THLEECHEELS 
FOL RONG JOHM

5IRVEL AND
AKB HANPS, SRUEBEALP' FKV THE 

LECOAPYOUL . ^IjORRV LOGEL/

RET'S BELLY 
THE TIEASULE/
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continued

The American people, particularly 
•unemployed citizens who fear com 
petition from the newcomers for 
scarce jobs, have shown an unchar 
acteristic reluctance to welcome the 
100,000-odd Vietnamese refugees 
who are currently waiting in refugee 
camps in places like Camp Pendleton 
near Los Angeles to be resettled in 
the U.S. Government officials are 
privately worried that local hostility 
could turn into violent incidents 
when the actual process of establish 
ing the Vietnamese in new lives in 
towns and cities begins. Maybe it's 
the general feeling of disenchant 
ment with the whole history of the 
U.S. involvement in Indochina and 
the pointless waste of lives and 
money that makes Americans, at this 
late date, so hostile to the idea of 
making any more sacrifices, but we 
should never forget that, as more 
than one President suggested, if we 
had not intervened to counter the 
Communist threat to the Vietnamese 
in Vietnam, the next thing anyone 
knew, we'd have had to deal with 
them right here at home. In, oh, say, 
California.

In what may be only the first in a 
long series of attempts by local com 
munities in the Northeastern United 
States to gain the maximum economic 
benefit from the Bicentennial, the 
town of Lexington has announced 
that it is planning a reenactment of 
the historic reenactment of the firing 
of the shot heard 'round the world 
on April 19, 1975. Every effort pos 
sible will be made to insure absolute 
authenticity: a traffic jam on the road 
leading to town will be painstakingly 
reconstructed, even down to the four- 
car collision that claimed the life of 
Vincent DiSinetti of Leominster; 
local high school students will be 
dressed in ragged T-shirts and blue 
jeans to represent the gang of al 
most 100 local rowdies who consumed 
large amounts of beer and disturbed 
the peace later in the night (even the 
same brew—Carting's Black Label— 
will be consumed); one of the May 
or's children will play the part of 
little Tommy Mumford, four, of Mat- 
tapan, who fell into the Concord 
River and was subsequently fished 
out by an unknown spectator (Bill 
Cooley, a local gas station attendant, 
will handle the role of the unsung 
hero); state and local police will be 
on the scene in authentic uniforms, 
directing traffic and giving out tickets, 
just as they did on the two hundredth 
anniversary; and town officials are 
hoping that a top government official 
—Vice-President Rockefeller or may

be even President Ford himself—will 
be on hand to deliver the address 
given by President Ford on the oc 
casion of the original observance of 
the Bicentennial.

At the same time that an increasing 
number of demands for a new in 
vestigation into who killed President 
Kennedy are being made, pressure 
has been growing for an inquiry into 
why no one killed President Nixon. 
As long-time Nixon nonassassination 
buff Bud Toms put it, "There were 
any number of chances for a single, 
deranged killer or a determined 
group of assassins to kill Nixon, and 
plenty of possible motivations. We 
want to know why it didn't happen." 
The most popular theories to date 
hold that the CIA frustrated an at 
tempt by Arthur Bremer in Canada 
because of Nixon's strong support of 
their clandestine operations, that a 
group of wealthy Texas oilmen un 
derwrote a group of secret body 
guards who shadowed the former 
President wherever he went, and that 
President Thieu had a potential as 
sassin killed in gratitude for Presi 
dent Nixon's not having him assas 
sinated. "Any way you look at it," 
said Mr. Toms, who is the author of

Who Didn't Kill Nixon?, "there's 
something fishy: There's no trace of 
an assassin, a gun, no signs of a 
conspiracy whatsoever. It just doesn't 
add up."

Vice-President Nelson Rockefeller,
who was, due to his busy schedule, 
unable to answer several subpoenas to 
appear at the murder trials of pris 
oner-participants in the Attica revolt, 
found time last week to appear in an 
Attica-related civil suit.

The case is a class action, brought 
by former New York State Correc 
tions Commissioner Russell Oswald 
on behalf of the people of the state, 
to recover the ninety-seven pounds of 
lead illegally appropriated on Sept. 
13, 1971, by the now deceased rebel 
lious inmates of the institution, in the 
form of bullets. "No cause is dearer to 
me than the conservation of our pre 
cious natural resources, among which 
are the minerals composing the bullets 
those felons illegally secreted within 
their bodies," maintains Oswald, 
whose dream is to have the metal re 
cycled into a marksmanship trophy 
for the National Guard.

Vice-President Rockefeller entered 
the case to testify on Oswald's behalf 
against a counter-suit lodged by at-

continued
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Now Run In My Fun II v
Originally the working title 
for FlddlerOn The Roof. 
(Side 1, Cut

Do The Dot

The Below Average White Band!'
(Side 2, Cull) \ •<

Show Me You™ (I'll Show You Mint) » 
A stand Ing offer. (Side Z. Cut 2)

Thousands Of GIris
Don1 1 get the wrong ides. Wo ill kept

our clothes on. (Side 1,Cut*!

The Rules:
Color these pictures us best you can 
iislnR whatever you want. Many lovely , 
picture* have been made with bsll- / 
point pen, crnyons, magic marker*, 
oil paints, roofiand berries, 
lipstlrk, eyeliner, common 
(rult juices, etc. (aorry "" 
Navajoa. no land), 
Anyone may orrtei 
except Martln'n 
mom, dad, wife,

Int Prize:
Round trip air fnre to the 
Capricorn Records pic 
nic, Macon. Georgia. July 
24th. Everyone but tv'.ry- 
OJKM'illbcthcro,

A one way ticket to the 
Capricorn Records picnic

3rd Pri»:
An Invitation to 
the Capri corn Records 
picnic, but 
you'll have to 
thumb It.

You're not invited, hut you'll 
recelveanoslcardfrom a person ally autographed 

copy of Martin Mull's DH\I* 
o/Win, and Neuroses 
(lucky you) on Capricorn 
Records and Tapes. 
Stndtntrlesto: 
Martin Mull 
4405 Riverside Drive. 
Burbank. Calif. 91606. 
Be sure to Include your 
namp. address and 
telephone number. 
Martin's newest album is 
Dajjfof Wine and Neitrosef 
on Capricorn Records. 
Macon, Ga. where he still 
has a few friends.
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continued

torney William Kunstler to the effect 
that the State was discriminating 
against the deceased inmates in not 
demanding the return of approximate 
ly thirty pounds of government-owned 
lead allegedly smuggled out of the 
prison in the cadavers of the guard- 
hostages.

Rockefeller, who had been prepar 
ing for high office in the land by act 
ing as state governor at the time of 
the unfortunate incidents at Attica, 
testified that he had given Oswald ex 
plicit telephone permission to donate, 
tax free and tax deductible, the afore 
mentioned bullets to the persons and 
estates of the hostages at the time he 
officially declared D-Yard a free-fire 
zone.

"I felt then, and continue to feel 
now," said the Vice-President, visibly 
moved, "that it was the least I could do."

In the wake of the recent repeal of a 
1690 Massachusetts law forbidding 
self-abuse, Alderman XavierGildooley 
and a group of Boston clergymen have 
begun court proceedings to adopt all 
parentless sperm in the state of Mas 
sachusetts. If their suit is successful, 
the New England League for Prelife 
Rights will be declared the legal 
guardian of every sperm cell which 
does not enter the ovary of its father's 
lawful spouse.

Under this ruling, willful mastur 
bation could result in an arrest for 
prechild abuse, prechild molestation, 
and contributing to the delinquency 
of a preminor, while adultery will con 
stitute prima facie evidence of prekid- 
napping. Married women who use 
contraception or who remain childless 
without proof of their husband's im 
potence or sterility will be subject to 
prosecution for prechild neglect. And 
all spermatozoa resulting from ho 
mosexual conduct could be confined 
to institutions for seminal delinquency 
for engaging in preperverted acts.

Some Massachusetts law enforce 
ment officials have expressed concern 
over this possible development, citing 
the probable difficulty in apprehend 
ing malefactors in "battered sperm 
syndrome" cases likely to arise as a 
result of fellatio and sodomy among 
married couples. Others have pointed 
to an additional drawback: "Wet 
dreams" would be punishable under 
law as involuntary premanslaughter. 
The League for Prelife Rights ac 
knowledges this last problem, and has 
already called for leniency in such 
cases. "Nocturnal emission," said 
Alderman Gildooley, "is a sickness, 
not a crime." D

HOW TO MAKE LOVE TO A SINGLE GIRL!

How to help her
fantasize having sex

with you.

Learn all the scents 
that turn her on.

How to touch her
so she will

go mad
with desire.

How to caress
her breast so

she'll want
desperately to

sleep with you.

How to let her know 
you're a great lover, 
just by looking at her!

How to turn 
her navel into an 

errogenous zone.

IMAGINE BEING SUCH A GREAT LOVER 
WOMEN CAN SEE IT IN YOUR EYES! 

Here is a book that can turn you into such an ex 
citing lover women will sense your sexual powers 
the instant you walk into a room. The book is 
called HOW TO MAKE LOVE TO A SINGLE GIRL 
And it's guaranteed to turn you into the kind of 
lover women just can't wait to go to bed withl

OVER 160 LUSCIOUS PHOTOGRAPHS!
HOW TO MAKE LOVE TO A SINGLE GIRL con 
tains over 160 luscious photos thai show 
you—step by exciting step—how to turn on a 
woman. In these incredibly frank pictures you'll 
see an expert lover touching, holding, and seduc 
ing an unbelievably sexy-looking woman. Each of 
the more than 60 chapters tells you exactly what 
arouses a girl. You'll learn—in their own 
wordsl—women's most secret pleasures, the 
things they love so much from a man they can't 
resist him. In a single reading you can become the

How to arouse her with 
a single kiss.

This is one soft hot 
spot. She has two 
more she wants you 
to know about!

When to grip her 
here to bring her 
to climax!

How to know 
exactly when 
she wants you 
to unzip her I

kind of man a woman recognizes on the street as 
a great lover. These are just a few of the fabulous 
techniques you'll learn and muster:
• where to touch a girl first • how to make a 

woman "let herself go" »the aphrodisiac touch
• the positions girls like best • how to get a girl 
out of her clothes " what's special about a single 
girl • how to excite a girl with just words • how 
to give a woman multiple orgasms • and 
hundreds of other fantastic techniques, most 
of them illustrated with exciting photographs! 
Most guys think you have to be good-looking or 
rich to attract lots of women. Not true 11 HOW TO 
MAKE LOVE TO A SINGLE GIRL will teach you 
overnight how to thrill women so intensely they'll 
see it in your eyes, recognize it in your walk. After 
you've read this book, .and looked at the pic 
tures . . women will see you in a whoie new, ex 
citing way. Don't waste another day of your life. 
Order HOW TO MAKE LOVE TO A SINGLE GIRL

HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS!

HOW TO

Pick up girls anywherel In bars, buses, trains, even on the 
streetl It's easier than you ever dreamed possible. HOW 
TO PICK UP GIRLS will show you, more than TOO 
surefire techniques, including:

• How to make shyness 
| work for you • Why a man 
| doesn't have to be good- 
looking • Why girls get horny
• 50 great opening lines • 
World's greatest pick-up 
technique • How to get 
women to pick you up • How 
to succeed in singles' bars. 
HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS 
contains in-depth interviews 
with 25 beautiful girls. They 

.tell you exactly what it takes
I to pick them up. Send for 

HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS 
today and pick up any girl you 
want, HOW TO PICK UP

I GIRLS costs only $8-95. It 
makes picking up girls as easy

I as tying your shoesl

Mail to:
Northern Valley Co., Dept. L
PO BoxS15
Tenafly NJ 07670
.__ HOW TO MAKE LOVE TO A

SINGLE GIRL
Only $12.95 plus$1.00
postage & handling 

___ HOW TO PICK UP GIRLS
Only $8,95 plus 75c postage
& handling 

___ Both Books—Only $19,95
plus $1,00 postage & handl 
ing

Cil¥
Books

State 
non-ldenilfidbla v
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Oh, to be in Canada, now July is 
there, as Bobbie Browning might 
have written. For as in exile I sit, 
pasting together an issue of the Nat- 
Lamp in New York in July, my 
heart's in the highlands, or the Lau- 
rentians at least, and the brain-numb 
ing roar of the IRT serves only to 
bring back memories of the murmur 
of Muskegon mosquitos (I'm proud 
to be on pogie in Muskegon) and, as 
about me the towers of Manhattan 
rise above the dog shit to go topless 
in the thermal pollution ... I wanna 
go home.

Where the Canadian July staggers 
out, charred and smoking, from Les 
Feux de St. Jean at the solstice into 
Dominion Day, Canada Day, the

Down a
QiU

Pour i oz. 
Seagram's Gin over ice. 
Add 3 oz. orange juice, 
a dash of grenadine, 
stir and serve with

of lime. "<

SWGRAM DISTILLERS COlMNY. NEW YORK COY.

85 PROOF. DISTILLED DRY GIN. 

DISTILLED FROM AMERICAN GRAIN.

glorious First of July, with the flash 
and bang of whatever firecrackers 
were not smuggled contraband via 
Pedro's At The Border Last Chance 
Duty Free for Cuban Cigars, Doulton 
China, and Fireworks into the U.S. 
of A. by Yankee tourists. What scenes 
at customs!

"Alright, strip down, pal."
"Really, officer, is this necessary? 

Do I look like a smuggler?"
"Just take *em off, buddy, and 

spread those cheeks."
"Really, I must protest . . ."
"Spread 'em! Aha! Just as I 

thought. You got a Roman candle up 
there, chum. O.K. Here's the deal. I 
can book you as a pervert and a 
fireworks smuggler. Or you can buy 
me off."

"What'll it cost me?"
"An ounce of grass."
But some flares and cherry bombs 

are left with which Canadians can 
commemorate Confederation, and by 
the rockets'—if not red, then a so 
cialist pink—glare, we thank the 
Lord that Sir Joseph Howe did not 
prevail at Charlottetown over Sir 
Charles Tupper (what a quaint Eliz 
abethan name, Tupper. Tupp you, 
Tupper! Johnny Tupperfaster! Are 
Tupperware parties an ticonfedera 
tion?) and Canada was born. And, 
it being July, Canadians implore that 
same Lord (the Canadian God, Lord 
Durham in the sky) to send an early 
spring.

Because a fine spring means good 
weather for the most important event 
in Canadian national life, the high 
light of the year, the gem in the 
crown of the Canadian entertainment 
season (see how by commodius uicus 
we are brought back to our issue 
topic), the Canadian National Exhi 
bition, or See Enee.

Here, under the bandshell, on 
ground hallowed by the shed blood 
of Toronto Argonauts (oh, happy 
Canada, whose gridirons have been 
saved from WFL incursion, whose 
autumnal sport, entirely played and 
coached by Americans, has been fear 
lessly nationalized, and, who knows, 
energy or industry or real estate 
might come next, but first things first, 
as the Liberals always say), here, 
where a modestly suited Toronto 
wades timidly into Lake Ontario, 
transpires the greatest entertainment 
extravaganza known to man. The Ex.

From as far away as Barrie and 
Cornwall, Ont, they swarm to the 
Ex. By Turbo train and Greyhound 
and Studebaker they come, not for 
the fabulous midway, which features 
a ferris wheel, not for the Black 
Angus showings, but for the Big 
Show, the colossal entertainment con 
cept of Canada's "Mister Show Busi

ness," Jack Arthur—and annually 
emceed by such expatriot celebrities 
as Robert Goulet, Paul Anka, or 
Lome Green.

The choice of the host is kept se 
cret until the last minute, and for 
weeks the nation is abuzz with 
guesses and rumors. (Canada is a 
great country for your guesses and 
rumors. The question of who fathers 
Margaret Trudeau's offspring is a 
perennial.)

Will it be popular sportsman and 
raconteur Dave Shultz? Or should 
a concession be made to the French 
Fact, and Lucien Rivard get the nod? 
Louise, the gamin from Chez Helene? 
Norman DePoe?

Meanwhile, the big show is pre 
pared. The Mounties rehearse their 
musical ride (the NDP proposal that 
they perform to the strains of the "In 
ternationale" having been voted down 
in the House) . . . the Royal Ca 
nadian Air Force Daredevil stunt 
flying team polishes up his Cessna 
... a hundred plump teenage girls 
from the Don Mills area cover their 
bodies in axle grease and fling them 
selves into Lake Ontario, history in 
the making . . . the Massey Ferguson 
steam-driven cream separator centri 
fugal ride is set up on the midway 
. . . the 401 is bumper to bumper 
with dark blue Dodge pickup trucks 
loaded down with entries for the 
Loganberry pie bake-down . . . and 
in every Beverage Room and Ladies 
with Escorts Lounge, the question is 
asked, the wagering goes on ... who 
will emcee the show?

Alas, the American newspapers, 
obsessed with Yankee doings, have 
failed to report who this year's host 
will be. And so I sit, in an agony of 
curiosity in sweltering New York 
City, guessing, speculating. Who is 
it this year? Anne Murray? Stompin* 
Tom Connors? Cliff MacKay? Fer 
guson Jenkins?

My own vote would go, I must 
admit, to Bill Shatner, the Canadian- 
born commander of the star ship on 
"Star Trek." For while her other na 
tive sons and daughters have brought 
glory to the Dominion around the 
globe, only Shatner, aboard the En 
terprise, has taken old-fashioned Ca 
nadian blond, bland, stolid pleasant 
ness boldly to the stars.

But whether or not you are wel 
comed to it by Captain Kirk, oh my 
Canadian brothers and sisters, I wish 
you the happiest of Exes, and trust 
that you are all as thrilled as I with 
the suggestion by Montreal's Mayor, 
Jean Drapeau, that the robbing of 
Caisse Populaires be the native 
Quebecois sport added to the Olym 
pic Games.

S.K.
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Robert Klein New Teeth
Including: 

OnTho Bayou
Six Clean Words You Can Say Anywhere
Young People's GuideToThe Orchestra

Bab* fiuth Story/Mother lan't Always Riehl

on Motown on Columbia

EDGAR WINTER 
JASMINE NIGHTDREAMS

Including: 
Tell Me In AWhlaper/l Always Wanted You

How Do You Like Your Love 
Llllle Brother/One DayTomonuw

Pavlov's Dog
Pampered Menial

Including:
Julia/Fast Gun/Song Dance 
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on Columbia

CARLY SIMON
Playing Possum

on Columbia

Includes Coll Me Up/Laundromat Blues 
Do ihe Dog/Jusl a Dream

on Motown
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STAMPEDE

Includes Sweet Maxine/MusicMan 
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on Warner Brothers
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INFLATE-A'BED

"is sleeping on air"

© WPW Co., Shawnee Mission, Ks. 66203

YOUR ACT IS 
MUSIC... 

OUR ACT IS
SAVING YOU 

MONEY
Now whether 
you play, or lis 
ten, or do both, 
we can save 
you money on 
the equipment 
you need. Ster 
eo Discounters, 
one of the 
largest audio 
mail order firms 
in the country, 

now has a division specializing in 
musical instruments and sound equip 
ment. Top brand names at low dis 
count prices. Write today for quotes 
on instruments, sound equipment, 
audio components and accessories, 
as well as one or both of our cata
logues.

(301) 252-6880

Stereo Discounters
Address. 
City __ __ Stale __ Zip ____ 

Mail to:
STEREO DISCOUNTERS

DeplNL 
7A AylesDury Rd »Tiinonium. Md 21 093

• Bob Pelusi, City Park Superin 
tendent of Napa, California, has 
hired chickens to serve as traffic 
policemen at a local park.

Pelusi claimed that drivers en 
tering the park had consistently re 
fused to obey traffic regulations and 
slow down, so he bought eighty-five 
chicks and let them roam in front 
of the park.

"Now the traffic moves with cau 
tion," Pelusi said. "Only occasion 
ally does an errant driver charge 
through the flock. In the nine 
months we've had the chickens on 
the job, we've lost twelve of them— 
gone in the line of duty, so to 
speak."

The city official felt that the cost 
of maintaining the birds was less 
expensive than posting warning 
signs or installing speed bumps. 
Redlands, California Daily Facts 
(G. Sanders)
• A band of Cambodian soldiers, 
who were involved in a one-year 
siege and went four months without 
pay, killed a government paymaster 
when he showed up at their unit 
empty-handed, and then ate him.

Witnesses to the incident claimed 
that the soldiers' commander de 
manded back pay for his men from 
the paymaster, an officer of the 
army finance committee. When he 
had nothing to give them, the sol 
diers shot him, then cut up his body 
and ate him.

The mutilated body of the pay 
master was seen by two Associated 
Press correspondents after the slay 
ing at a Buddhist temple four miles 
southeast of Phnom Penh.

Acts of cannibalism have been 
reported before from the Cambo 
dian battlefields, usually committed 
against captured or slain rebel 
troops. Soldiers from the unit who 
had gone without pay said that 
while they were under siege at

Kompong Seila, eighty miles south 
west of Phnom Penh, they had been 
forced by hunger to eat the bodies 
of Khmer Rouge insurgents killed 
in battle. The eating of an oppo 
nent's organs, especially the liver, 
is said to bring prowess in Cam 
bodia. L.A. Herald Examiner (J. 
Sherman)
• A forty-two-year-old man living in 
the southwestern German city of 
Esslingen drowned in the kitchen 
sink while washing his dishes. Anton 
Gayer, a carpenter, who lived alone, 
was found dead by a neighbor. His 
head was lying in a few inches of 
water. According to the police, he 
had a dizzy spell as he faced the 
pile of pots and plates, and his head 
fell into the water. Globe and Mail 
(T. Regina)
• Charles V. Cunningham of Mil 
waukee was found by police after 
spending almost two days in an out 
door toilet. He was taken to Meno- 
monee Falls Community Hospital 
suffering from exposure. The police 
said he was trying to commit sui 
cide.

Workers in Menomonee County 
Park found Cunningham standing 
in about one foot of human waste 
in the woman's outhouse. His head 
was below the toilet seat. He was 
found after two children heard his 
cries for help. He was dressed only 
in some women's undergarments.

At first, Cunningham told police 
that someone had stuffed him down 
the toilet. Later he admitted he was 
trying to commit suicide. The po 
lice, theorized that Cunningham 
thought he would drown in the con 
tents of the toilet. But after he 
squeezed into the toilet through the 
hole, he couldn't get out, although 
he told the police that he tried.

Police and park workers got him 
out of the toilet through a trap 
door in the rear usually used to 
clean out the contents. None could 
remember a suicide attempt like 
this.

"If I were to commit suicide, I 
would have dived in," one officer 
said.

Cunningham was a Huber pris 
oner in the Milwaukee House of 
Detention, which had reported him 
missing. Police said he would not 
be charged with anything. Waukesha 
Daily Freeman (T. Pankrantz & 
M. Toepfer); (K. Marrone)

A one-year subscription or the 
equivalent value in National Lam 
poon products will be given for items 
used. Send entries to: True Facts, 
National Lampoon 635 Madison 
Ave., N.Y.. N.Y. 10022.
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Tareyton
is better.

Charcoal is why.
Tareyton's activated charcoal

delivers a better taste. 
A taste no plain white filter can match.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

King Sire: 20 fng, "laf", 1.3 mg. nicotine; JOO mm: 19 mg. "tai", J.3 mg. nicotine; av. per cigarette, I7C ffepofi Apti\ VS.
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Thank you. Hey! Thank you very 
much! Thanks.

Good evening, ladies and gentle 
men. Hi again, and a great big sin 
cere welcome from all of us to all of 
you to the April, 1975 edition of the 
very fabulous National Lampoon 
magazine, which, this time only, is 
coming to you in July.

Thank you.
Hey, now this isn't because the 

June, 1974 issue came to you in 
June, 1975. Ha ha. No, we brought 
you the August Rainy Day Fun 
Issue in June, and the September 
Medicine Issue in May, so that 
we'd have time to put together a 
really first-rate, fantastic Entertain 
ment Issue. And may I say we're 
very proud of what we've got in 
store for you.

But just before the curtain goes 
up, there are a couple of people out 
there in the audience I'd like to in 
troduce. Let's first of all have a 
great big hand for the charming and 
popular Mister Neal Adams, of Con 
tinuity Studios, New York, for the

very wonerful job he did on the 
3-D color separations you'll be see 
ing in just a moment. Wonerful. 
Neal. Neal Adams.

Next, a man who needs no intro 
duction, I know, but will you wel 
come please the very terrific Mister 
John Smith, of Kansas Color Press, 
without whom none of this would 
have been possible. John, are you 
out there. John? Can we have a 
light on John? John, John Smith. 
Wonerful. Thank you.

And last but not least, let's have 
a nice big round of applause for a 
very close personal friend of ours, 
Mister Peter Kaminsky, who gave 
us the idea for this month's very, 
very dynamite cover. Isn't it terrific. 
Thank you, Peter, thank you, ladies 
and gentlemen.

And now, without further ado, it 
is my very great privilege and pleas 
ure to introduce the very wonerful, 
the very talented, the very, very 
wonerful and talented cast of the 
National Lampoon Entertainment 
Issue.

It stars some very dear, very 
personal friends of ours, all of whom 
you'll be meeting in just a minute. 
We go way back together, all of us, we 
broke into the business at the same 
time, really, and I want you to know 
that they are all—and may I just 
for a moment embarrass these good 
folks—they are all very beautiful, 
warm people off the pages as well 
as on.

But what they and I—all of us 
really—came here to do is what we 
love to do. Entertain. And if we can 
share a laugh or a smile with you, 
if we can bring a little fun, a little 
excitement from our house to yours 
. . . well, that's all we ask, really.

Thank you. You're very kind. 
Really. Really. Thank you. God 
bless you very much. Thanks.

And we'll be getting underway, 
right after this word from a very 
close, very personal, and wonerful 
sponsor.

S.K.
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WE HAVE CHOSEN THIS UNORTHODOX WAY
TO PRESENT B.I.C.TURNTABLES 

BECAUSE B.I.C.TURNTABLES ARE UNORTHODOX.

We're taking1 you inside and underneath, 
because much of the real beauty is there.

In innovation. In engineering.
At right you see the program panel. Using it 

you can operate a B.I.C. 980 or 960 as a single 
play manual turntable. Or you can play a single 
disc automatically. Or repeat a single record as 
many as 6 times. Or play as many as 6 records at 
a time.

In one turntable — the first multiple-play 
manual turntable—you have the quality playback 
performance of a manual unit, and the advantages 
of perfect automatic record handling, plus mul 
tiple play when you want it.

The worm's eye view
Compare the underside with other turn 

tables and you'll be struck by what isn't there.
The B.I.C. looks clean, and simple because 

many moving parts have been eliminated. It's 
actually less complicated than many single-play 
automatic turntables.

The motor is low speed (300 rpm) 24-pole,

synchronous unit —far more smooth, silent, and 
durable than the 1800 rpm motors used in most 
automatics.

Other intriguing' features
The tone arm system includes features you 

won't find elsewhere.
A cartridge shell that can be adjusted to 

achieve optimum 15 : tracking f^Vtf^^lj 
regardless of cartridge depth. ^/^^^T

A knob that adjusts cueing time from 1 to 3 
seconds. Plus 7 other adjustments that permit 
easy fine-tuning of the entire system. 

Performance
We barely have space here to hint at all the 

things you ought to know about the performance 
of these, the first multiple-play manuals.

Your audio dealer has more information. Or 
write to us, British Industries Co., Westbury, 
New York 11590.

We think that if you compare features and 
performance before you buy you'll end up happy...
and SO Will We. - 1975 British Industries Co., a division of Avnet Inc.Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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JBL's Century 1OO.
(In two years it became the most 

successful loudspeaker we ever made, 
and it's not even an original. It's a copy.)

About five years ago, we 
developed a new speaker 
— a studio monitor for the 
professional recording 
business. It had the big sound 
that the studios required, but 
it was a compact. The size of 
a bookshelf speaker.

The Original
JBL's 4310. Especially designed for 
control room installations. Available 
only through professional audio con 
tractors.

Would it impress you to know that 
the top professional recording studios 
like Warner Brothers and Capitol and 
Elektra and MGM useJBL loud 
speakers to record, play back, mix 
down and master their music? It's true.

Instant success. 
(Very flattering, too. It's nice to 
have a talented, opinionated 
recording engineer pick your 
speaker to go with his 
$100,000 sound system.) 
We sold more than we

dreamed possible. 
Then we figured out why:

The professionals were 
taking our studio monitors 
home, using them as 
bookshelf speakers.

Well, if you were JBL, what 
would you do?

That's what we did.
JBL's Century 100. $318 

each. The size of a compact 
studio monitor. Almost its twin, 
in fact, except for oiled walnut 
and a sculptured grille that 
adds texture and shape and 
color.

Come hear JBL's 
Century 100. But ask for it by 
name. With its success, some 
of our admiring competitors 
have begun using words like 
"professional" and "studio 
monitor" to describe their 
speakers. They're only kidding.

Century 100. The perfect 
copy. From the people who 
own the original.

James B. Lansing Sound, Inc./High fidelity loudspeakers from $99 to $3,000/3249 Casitas Avenue, Los Angeles 90039.
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NOTE: Please remove special ^Jja [ft glasses to read this message.

Now that the AT 12S
with genuine

Shibata stylus is here... ^ 
all other stereo cartridges 

over $50 are obsolete!
Better performance from ex 
isting stereo records, and 
ideal operation- of any CD-4 
discrete playback system is 
yours when you select an 
audlo-technica """ 
four channel car 
tridge.
Now four models, I 
including the new i£. 
AT12S at only $49.95^ 
suggested retail. All with

(7\\ audio-technica

genuine Shibata tips that per 
mit response 

K to 45,000 Hz and 
^ • above, while minimiz 

ing record wear and 
offering superb tracking. 

Write today for free 
- literature and list of 

audio-technica 
dealers 

^\ nearest
\ *x/?W you -

AUDIO-TECHNICA U.S., INC.. Dept. 75NL, 33 Shlawassee Avenue, Falrlawn, Ohio 44313

"Get it on, together."
"When it's time for some easy listening, 
my daughter Nancy and I get it on to 
gether with the Sound of Koss. And this 
year, the engineers at Koss made that 
sound better than ever with an all new 
Decilite 1 " driver assembly. It's the first 
High Velocity driver element to deliver all 
10 audible octaves, and .it's featured in the

new Koss HV/la and HV/1LC Stereophones 
that we're wearing.

"So take a tip from old 'Doc' and get 
it on together with the new Koss High Ve 
locity Stereophones and a Koss Listening 
Station. Just ask for a live demonstration 
at your Audio Specialist. And tell 'em 
'Doc' sent you."

EOJ KiOSS stereophones
from the people who Invented Stereophonei*

KOSS CORPORATION, 4129 N. Port Washington Ave., Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212 
Koss S.r.l., Milan, Italy • Kois Limited, Ontario.

• |v ^^^^^^•^^•R^Q3«8&ttH$58$i3

IPlUUGOLA
This issue, our monthly column de 
voted to positive thinking, quality 
control, and praise for those people 
find products who have, in a very real 
sense, earned it, is thrown open to 
the members of our editorial staff 
who have something nice to say, or 
would appreciate the opportunity to 
have something nice to say, about 
something.

Every so often, a book comes along 
that changes the way a generation 
thinks, that crystalizes and yet in a 
way raises the consciousness of the 
time. Thomas Mann's Magic Moun 
tain was such a book, as was Joyce's 
Ulysses and Proust's Remembrance 
of Things Past. Add to that select 
company the recently published The 
Most Wanted Man in America, by 
David Fisher. While I have not ac 
tually read the manuscript, I have 
often seen and heard Dave typing 
away at it, while, in the comfort of 
his living room, I have sampled his 
liquor collection, watched his large 
TV, and had my way with his cats. 
And the very vigor and concentration 
with which David worked, pausing 
only to grunt an affirmative when 
asked for another drink, the loan of 
a ten, or the use of his hibachi for 
the summer, is proof enough to me, at 
least, that literary history is in the 
making.

I am told that some names sound 
like music. Or the wind in the pines, 
or the surf upon the shore. But I am 
only an art director. And all I know 
is that some names look terrific when 
set in nine point Century School 
Book Bold. Such a name is, well, for 
example, Laurie. It is the most acci 
dental of all coincidences that the 
woman I love, no egotistical, vain 
creature who longs to appear on the 
cover of this or any publication, in 
timated that certain esoteric, erotic 
possibilities might perhaps be forth 
coming in the event of the appear-

continued
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The Non-Giant Economy Size.
Unlike so many of our giant 
competition, Sherwood doesn't 
make a full line of audio equip 
ment. No radios. No tape decks. 
No headphones. No turntables. 
Versatility may never be our 
claim to fame.

But the limited scope of our 
output does have benefits. We 
can concentrate on refining 
each of our products, engineer 
ing them for maximum 
performance.

A case in point is the S7310. 
It has minimum RMS power 
output® 0.5% total harmonic 
distortion, both channels 
driven, of 38 watts 
per channel @ 8 ohms, 
20-20,000 Hz. Which 
means that this receiver 
outpowers all other 
units in its price range. 
With exceptional 
selectivity and 
sensitivity ratings.

We also utilize only the finest 
and most advanced of proved 
componentry: Dual gate MOS 
FET's and phase lock loop 
circuitry, the latest integrated 
circuitry and Solid-State 
FM IF Ceramic Filtering devices. 
Equally important, we've elimi 
nated the gimmickry and gadgets 
that add nothing to the equip 
ment except a potential for 
malfunction.

In short, if you look at 
receivers that do as much as 
Sherwood's S7310, they prob 
ably cost more than $369.95. Or, 
if they cost the same, do less.

Which only proves that, in 
hi-fidelity manufacturing, good 
things come from small 
packagers.

Sherwood ElectronicLaboratories 
4300 N. California 
Chicago, Illinois 60618

Sherwood.
The word is getting around.
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Phil couldn't afford an expensive guitar.
Sohegot 

a great one.

7

Phil's first guitar was fine—for a beginner. 
And he loved it until he realized he wasn't a 
beginner anymore. Phil needed a better guitar 
to match his ability. So he shopped around and 
tried a dozen different makes. To compare 
their different actions and sounds. The guitar 
Phil liked best wasn't the most expensive. 
It was an Epiphone.
And it was special because Epiphones are 
carefully crafted from selected woods—like 
rosewood, maple and spruce. Sure, they look 
more expensive than they are. But, more 
important, they sound and play as good as 
they look.
If you're in the market for a guitar, shop around 
before you buy. Compare. We think you'll 
agree—Epiphone looks, plays and sounds like 
$300 or more. Instead of as little as $100.
You get more out of it because we put more 
into it. Epiphone. From the people who make 
Gibson Guitars.

Epiphone
Makers of line guitars since 1873

A product of Norlin Music, Inc. 
7373 N. Cicero Ave., Lincolnwood. Illinois 60646
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continued

ance of her name in print. But cer 
tain decisions have to be made in 
terms of pure esthetics, without fear 
or favor, which is why that name 
appears here, and the Israel disaster 
poster was dropped from the center 
fold. Taste is everything.

P.K.
Gosh, but it's a terrible responsi 

bility sometimes, being a member of 
the mass media and having four or 
five million readers for whom your 
word is virtually law. Just one little 
slip of the printing press or some 
thing and you could wreck utter 
havoc. Especially when you're kind of 
an in-the-know jet-setter like myself 
who happens to be party to a lot of 
really grim and disgusting secrets 
about a lot of famous and important 
people. Like this well-known Broad 
way producer, who, well, does things 
with his own son. God, it's even too 
awful to talk about! And if word ever 
got around.. . you'd just have to leave 
that man's career out by the curb in 
a glad bag. Or what if somebody 
found out about those carved "rock 
crystal" folk art figurines a certain 
upper echelon recording executive 
brings back from his vacation in the 
Peruvian Andes every year? Those 
New York drug laws are a bitch

(ninety-to-life is a big chunk out of 
a guy's middle years). Then there's 
that L.A. moviemaker—a lot of peo 
ple don't know he's hiding Patty 
Hearst and two of the Zebra killers 
up there in Laurel Canyon. This stuff 
worries me a lot. A story of mine 
never goes to press but that I think 
to myself in a sweat, "Oh my God, 
I hope I didn't spill the beans!"

But, heck, enough of that stuff. 
That's not what this column is sup 
posed to be about. No, this is a col 
umn where we all get to loosen up 
and say some nice things about the 
people, places, and products we love 
and respect. So I'd like to take this 
opportunity to mention Ms. Shelley 
Plimpton. Shelley played Chrissie in 
the original production of Hair and 
sang the song "Frank Mills" which 
was definitely the high point of the 
show and she was really terrific and 
beautiful in Alice's Restaurant and 
Putney Swope and Glen and Randa. 
I think she is so great that I sat down 
and wrote a musical which could have 
no one but her for the star. You know, 
a lot of people don't think humorists 
are real writers. But that's not true. 
This is a good musical, even if I do 
say so myself, and I'm really surprised 
that some well-known Broadway pro

ducer hasn't snapped it right up. In 
fact, many humorists are quite ver 
satile writers. For instance, I write 
poetry, too. Many's the evening that 
I've sat home and written beautiful 
poems about Shelley Plimpton. Poems 
which could be set to music and 
would make great rock and roll 
songs for Shelley Plimpton to sing. 
However, no upper echelon record 
ing executive has bothered to re 
turn my calls. Humorists have even 
been known to write screenplays, 
and, as a matter of fact, I've just 
finished one all about the Dowager 
Empress of China when she was a 
teenager. (I think the perfect person 
for the leading role might be Shelley 
Plimpton.) I sent the script to an 
L.A- film maker, but I haven't heard 
anything yet. I guess a lot of people 
just don't appreciate the talents that 
humor writers have as much as I 
appreciate the talent of, for exam 
ple, Shelley Plimpton. This is really 
a shame because sometimes fate has 
a way of "catching up" with such 
people. Especially as soon as I quit 
getting those Xeroxed letters from 
Shelley Plimpton's theatrical agent 
about how she'd love to meet every 
one of her admirers in person.

P.J.

/SECRETS FROM THE AL

CAPITOL MAGNETIC PftOOUCTS
A DIVISION OF CAHTO. 8CCCSDS. INC

Wanna dirt/ recording?
ADVICE FROM: Hugh B. Davies, recording engineer, Capitol Records, Inc.

PROBLEM: No one wanls dirty recordings. They sound flat, dull, lifeless. The 
problem could be all in your heads. Dirty. Dirty. Dirty. Oxide shedding of 20 
milhonths of an inch—an invisible film no thicker than a fingerprint—can 
offect cassette performance by as much as 6 db at 10 Khz. If you record dirty 
and ploy back dirty, you could lose as much as 12 db.

RECORDING TIP: Keep a clean rnachme. Inspect and gently clean 
recording heads, capstan and pinch roller before recording. Every time. 
Clean them every 4 to 10 hours of playback time. The safest cleaner is 
isopropyt alcohol on a cotton swob- It's cheap. Sold at drugstores. And, 
because it dissolves away deposits instead of scraping, you can't clean too 
often. To move the cassette heads forward for easy cleaning, fool the 
machine into thinking it's ploying. Press the "play" button (and interlock, 
if machine has one).

TAPE TIP: Those problem deposits ore oxide debris from your recording 
tape. Switch to The Music Tape by Capitol. Its heavy duty binder prevents 
oxide shedding. So there's less gunk. (No bunk.)

When you record ordinary things, use an ordinary 
tape. But when you record music, record on

the musk tape
cassette * cartridge • open ree ey CAPITOL
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It's one thing to make the most. 
And another to make the best.

We do both.
We make 2out of every 3 automatic turntables in the world.That's more 
lhan all the other makes put together. So BSR is big, all right. But we 
also make what we sincerely believe is the best automatic turnlable in 
the world. The BSR 810QX for sophisticated systems.

Don't take our word for it. Take it right from High Fidelity maga 
zine's technical reviewer: "Taking it ail together — performance, fea 
tures, styling —the BSR 810QX moves into ranking place among the 
best automatics we know of."

The 81OQX at fine audio retaHers. Ask for a demonstration or write 
for free literature.

BSR
MCDONALD

Buy three UDC-90's. 
Getthel2-cassette 
holder free.

Look for f he speciol ly packed 
Free for Three offer al participating 
Maxell dealers foday. Chances ore, 
it won't be there tomorrow.

When you purchase three Maxell 
Ultra Dynamic UDC-90 cassettes you 
get this rugged sfyrene 12-cassette 
holder. So not only do you get the best 
recordings your system can produce. 
You get on organized and easy way to 
enjoy your music as well.

Maxell's Free forThree offer is 
only available May 15 to July 30,1975. 
Don't miss it.

Maxell Corporation of America, 
Moonachie, New Jersey 07074.

maxell
For professional record! rigs 

at home.

A Lk
The following is a transcript of a 
neivs conference held by President 
pro tern Ford last June 2, because 
he was damn mad.

Hello, you punks, and a very good 
evening to you. Now, I don't want 
anyone here in this fine room in 
which I am allowed to live by the 
very gracious American people to 
think that by saying you people are 
punks or even by saying that the 
American people are punks, that I 
am necessarily ungrateful for being 
allowed to live in this lovely house 
even though I wasn't elected, but I 
must say that I am damn mad. Not 
at you, nor at Congress, of which I 
was for many years a very grateful 
and happy member, nor at the Amer 
ican people, of which I am a person. 
It's just that as I have said, I am 
damn mad, or at least fairly mad, I 
think, so I don't want any of you 
punks asking any smart-ass questions 
which, as I am sure you know, is 
not a good idea to ask a damn rnad 
President pro tern. Yes?

Q: Sir, the evacuation and immigra 
tion of the South Vietnamese ref 
ugees is now a fait accompli. What 
were your reasons for accepting these 
people into the U.S. without the ex 
press approval of Congress?

A: Now, this is one of the things 
that makes me damn mad, I think, 
you people asking questions like that 
about the way I'm doing my job up 
here. Putting that aside for the mo 
ment, though, I must say that just 
because these people are yellow- 
bellied Quislings who sold their coun 
trymen down the Mekong is no rea 
son for them not becoming useful and 
productive American citizens. On the 
contrary. Many of the refugees we 
are now admitting to our shores, and 
no further, are professionals who 
feared reprisals from the losing North 
Vietnamese victors swarming into 
their capital at the end of a glorious 
conflict that brought peace with hon-

corttinucd
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UP YOUR SYSTEM
A Klipsch LA SCALA® theater speaker does more for your sound 

system than a bank of conventional loudspeakers. And with far less 
distortion. Feed it rafter-splitting rock or a gentle ballad. The three 
balanced horns give it right back the way you put it in.

LA SCALA can fill any big auditorium as it does Radio City Music 
Hall. Or you can tame it for your home. Being 160 times more efficient 
than a typical "Acoustic Suspension" loudspeaker, it will perform as 
loud with a good one watt amplifier as an "Acoustic Suspension" 
speaker with a 160 watt monster. And a whole lot cleaner. You can have 
it in birch plywood, raw or black. $525.

Send this coupon for information on all Klipsch loudspeakers, priced 
from $250 to S1O40.

Klipsch and Associates, Inc.
P.O. BOX 688L 
Hope, Arkansas 718O1

Please send me your latest brochure and list of dealers. 
Name ______________________________ 
Address_____________________________ 
City_____:__________ .State. -Zip.
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How to select a turntable like an expert, 
without having to become one.

More know-how is required in 
selecting a turntable than any other 
element of a hi-fi system. After all, no 
other component physically handles 
the largest investment you will make 
in music enjoyment: your records, (if 
you've never thought of it this way, 
consider what you've already spent 
on records and what you're likely to 
spend over the next few years.)

If you're lucky, you know an 
expert (an audio engineer, hi-fi editor, 
or record reviewer, for example), but 
more likely, you'll depend on an 
audio salesman's expertise. In that 
case, make sure that he knows that you 
want a turntable whose tonearm will 
preserve your records while getting 
the most out of them.

Manual vs. automatic.
Next, discuss with him the 

question of manual versus fully 
automatic turntables.

Remember, each time you play 
a record with a manual player you 
must set the tonearm down and 
remove it at the end of play by 
hand. Consider too whether you 
will ever want to play two or more 
records in sequence. If you do, you'll 
want a turntable with record- 
changing capability.

The look-and-touch test.
As the salesman demonstrates 

various turntables, let your eyes 
and sense of touch help you 
to judge their quality. Try 
operating the tonearm 
settings for balance, stylus 
pressure and anti-skating.

As you do, check whether they adjust 
precisely and positively, which will 
indicate how carefully they are 
manufactured. If they seem less than 
precise, the tonearm cannot track your 
precious records accurately, thus 
deteriorating the quality of playback 
and accelerating record wear. Also, 
operate the start switch and cueing 
lever.The tonearm should move 
silently and smoothly to and from the 
record, and should lower and rise 
slowly and gently,

The ruggedness test.
Finally, you may want to use 

the following test to determine if the 
furnfable you're considering is rugged 
enough to withstand heavy (and 
sometimes abusive} family usage: 
first: spin the platter backwards 
by hand, then operate the start 
switch. Next, while the tonearm 
is cycling, change the

speed and record size adjustments. 
Then, before the arm reaches the 
record, grasp it and return it to its 
rest. Chances are the salesman will 
let you perform such a test on only 
one brand of turntable: Dual. 

What the experts own. 
Chances are that your salesman 

owns a Dual. Most experts i 
do, including the audio 
engineers, hi-fi editors 
and record reviewers 
mentioned earlier. Moreover, readers 
of the leading audio equipment 
magazine own more Duals than any 
other quality turntable.

All of which may make 
selecting a turntable like an expert 
quite easy for you. Select the one 
the experts own: Dual. |————————————————

United Audio Products, Dept. ML
120 So. Columbus Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 10553
Exclusive U S. Disinbuiion Agency 'or Dual

Please serd me your free literature on 
turntables, including complete reprints 
of test reports.
Nome______________________

Address. 

City___ 

State__ .Zip.

MiMoiooi Pi.nl r.'7"o S?()*J •">.!. Onoimn S1'>°'>!' Hucil irj<> SW^'i Pi ml ir.'S SI
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continued

orariums to all of us. Ron, are you 
there? Am I here? I'm still mad. 
And let me say I will run in '76 and 
that's a qualified no. Yes?
Q: Sir, one of the main reasons 
that has been given for refusing the 
entry of the Vietnamese refugees is 
that they will be public wards, re 
quiring jobs in a period during which 
unemployment has reached record 
proportions. How will these people 
live?
A: That's an easy one, thank God, 
and makes me less mad, although it 
also makes me damn mad that peo 
ple don't ask me easy questions like 
this more often. The simple fact of 
the matter is that most of the heads 
of families entering this country from 
Vietnam are highly trained people 
who have worked closely with us 
against their countrymen for the last 
twenty years and will have no prob 
lem finding employment here. Vice- 
President Ky, for example, would 
make an excellent campaign manager 
in the forthcoming election in which 
I may or may not definitely run. He 
has had long experience in the ac 
quisition of funds for democratic elec 
tions and I think will be no charge 
on the public purse. Not directly, 
at least. Others have already received 
offers from some of our most pres 
tigious corporations to expedite con 
tracts abroad or act as heads of over 
seas executive training programs. To 
give you another for instance, Vice- 
President Nelson Rockefeller has al 
ready hired several of these people 
to handle the import end of his 
Turkish and Colombian commodity 
companies. So I don't think anyone 
has anything to fear in the way of 
job competition from these people, 
unless, of course, they work for Gulf, 
the Mafia, or the CIA. In the back?
Q: Sir, reports coming out of both 
Cambodia and Vietnam have indi 
cated that contrary to American 
predictions, the insurgents did not 
indulge in a bloodbath after our de 
parture. Is this true?
A: Secretary Kissinger has solemnly 
sworn to me on his mother's grave 
that there was and still is a blood- 
bath going on in Southeast Asia, so 
I think we can safely assume there 
isn't. On the other hand, it seems 
that the temporary government in 
Saigon forced many of the brave po 
licemen, merchants, and other citi 
zens who so loyally supported our 
peace mission in South Vietnam to 
undergo a horrible form of torture 
known as indoctrination. This is 
nothing less than a wordbath. Let 
me add finally that eyewitness re 
ports of American bombers dropping

500-pound plastic bags full of plasma 
on Phnom Penh and downtown Sai 
gon are utterly untrue and entirely 
fabricated by the eyewitnesses.
Q: Sir, it now appears that during 
the Mayaguez incident, although it 
was termed successful, we lost almost 
half our forces while the Cambodians 
suffered very few casualties at all. 
Could you comment on that?
A: Before I get mad again, let me 
reiterate that the purpose of this 
operation was not to kill Cambos, 
but to kill Marines. Secondly, as you 
know, most of these people are Bud 
dhists, and it's risky bumping them 
off in case they come back as some 
thing even worse. I have it on the best 
authority from Doctor Kissinger's 
astrologer, for instance, that Khmer 
Rouge guerillas are invariably rein 
carnated as surface-to-air missiles.
Q: Sir, would you care to comment 
any further on the Mayaguez inci 
dent?
A: Let me begin this with a little 
reminiscence that I think will clum 
sily defuse this question. Back when 
I was plain old Congressman Ford, 
bumbling my way through racist leg 
islation and jumping every time the 
Pentagon farted, I was invited by 
President Johnson to a beagle roast

at the White House. Towards night 
fall, Lyndon took me aside. "Jerry," 
he said, "if you ever get to be Presi 
dent after our boys have hounded 
Dick Nixon out of office, remember 
this. When in trouble, kill a few 
Marines. They're crazy, these Ma 
rines. They'll walk off cliffs if you 
tell them to." I never forgot that ad 
vice, and frankly, when I took it, I 
didn't think it would work. And I 
think we should remember now that 
the smoke has cleared and my ass is 
out of hock, that although these 
morons sacrificed their lives to set up 
a pointless beachhead on the wrong 
island, two hours after the Cambos 
had released the crew, that has noth 
ing to do with the valor of some 
extremely dead people.
Q: Sir, while we're on the subject of 
Marines, could you explain to us why 
the bodies of two Marines were left 
behind in the evacuation of Saigon?
A: Well, the Marines never do any 
thing by halves. The reason for this 
apparently callous and cowardly ac 
tion is simple. Owing to the pressure 
of obligations during our victorious 
retreat from Vietnam, the bodies of 
these men had not been packed with 
their proper quota of heroin. And 
neither the Marine command nor 
Ambassador Martin were about to

continued

Middle of the road?
Nol a chance! Even though the 
Mark IXB stereo preamplifier 
and Ihe Mark IVDM power 
amplifier represent 'the middle 
of our product line, they by no 
means represent mediocrity. 
They both use only the highest 
quality parts such as 5% de- 
posited-carbon resistors, mili 
tary grade G-10 glass-expoxy 
circuit boards and Darlington 
transistors in the amplifier out 
put stages. These are the same 
superior parts found in our 
most expensive components. 
Send coupon today for detaiied 
information.

SAE, Inc., Dept. NL 77^
P.O. Box 60271. Terminal Annex
Los Angeles, California 90060
Gentlemen;
Please rush free information on the Mark IXB and
Mark IVDM by return mail.

Name________________________ 
Address_________________________ 
Ci ly__________State______Zip____
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CH CORDS
(UNLESS THEY'RE BY SWITCHCRAFT)

An inferior patch cord (that all-im 
portant but often overlooked con 
necting cable between the various 
components in your system) would 
easily be the source of reduced 
power output and of hum, intermit 
tent shorting, buzzing, howling and 
other strange noises that defy both 
description and tracking down. You 
can often prevent them, or cure 
them with Switchcraft Molded Cable 
Assemblies. Among other things, 
they feature electrically-shielded 
"hum-proof" handles, built in cable 
clamps to relieve strain on termi 
nals, precisely soldered connections, 
and molded seals throughout to bar 
moisture, minimize noise, eliminate 
shorts and deliver full power. There's 
a length and type for EVERY system 
in the Switchcraft line of Molded 
Cable Assemblies—and best of all, 
they cost only pennies more than 
noise-inducing connecting cables.

HERE'S WHERE
TO FIND THE
PRECISE
AUDIO
ACCESSORY
YOU NEED
FAST

Patch Cords 
Jacks 
Plugs 
Adaptors 
Couplers 
Extension Jacks 
Speaker Controls 
"Mini-Mix"— 
mixers, etc.

look for the

AUDIO ACCESSORY CENTER
Fail-Safe quality. Packages factory 
sealed, precisely labeled by name, 
type, mating part, price. Guaranteed. 
Send for Complete Audio Accessory 
Catalog:

SWITCHCRAFT, INC.
5571 N. Elston Ave, 

Chicago, Illinois 60630

quit Saigon with two half-stuffed 
stiffs.

Q: Sir, what about amnesty, now that 
the war is over?
A: This is the sort of question that 
begins to get me mad again, as you 
can probably tell from the fact that 
I've just told you. Instead of evading 
it directly, I want to explain further 
what our attitude has been on these 
refugees. Naturally, this government 
feels that these people are simply 
sincere objectors; because they feel 
they cannot live with their con 
sciences in a state with whose policies 
they disagree, they have chosen in 
stead to live abroad. They should be 
given every opportunity to return, if 
they wish, to their homeland. But the 
temporary government in Saigon laid 
down intolerable conditions. The ref 
ugees could come back to South Viet 
nam, they said, providing that they 
admitted they were wrong, said they 
were sorry, and took a job for two 
years in some penny ante govern 
ment agency working for peanuts. 
That's the kind of people these Com 
munists are. So don't ask me about 
amnesty. Ask them.
Q: Sir how do you see America's 
world role in the wake of our latest 
victories in Southeast Asia?
A: The role which America has 
played in various theaters will, I 
think, be well reviewed by the Rex 
Reeds of the future. Thank you. That 
role must now change. We cannot 
afford to be the world's policeman 
any more. It is too demanding, too 
dangerous, and quite frankly, we've 
been found taking graft once too 
often. I don't think, however, that this 
is any reason why we should not, in 
the future, take some other less dar 
ing but just as respectable job on the 
street of life, such as sanitation man, 
janitor, or even hooker. Just so long 
as we make money.
Q: Sir, there are still recurrent re 
ports that American veterans are be 
ing trained for the defense of Saudi 
Arabian oil wells. Is this true, and 
will it continue?
-4: First of all, let me say, with a dis- 
armingly candid wink at those Jews 
who, I trust, will be supporting me 
when and if I do or don't run for 
election funds in '76, that it should 
be recalled that the veterans involved 
are the same ones who did such a 
good job defending South Vietnam 
from the Cong. Secondly, however, 
with a judicious half smile at those 
in the business community who wel 
come the inflow of Arab capital, that 
there will be nothing unconstitutional 
about the Defense Department pro

tecting these particular Saudi Ara 
bian oil wells, since most of them 
will be in Oklahoma.
Q: Sir, while we are on the subject 
of the Middle East, could you give 
us some indication of what Secretary 
Kissinger's future might be in your 
administration?

A: As you know, Secretary Kissinger 
—or Hank, as I used to call him— 
has always identified very strongly 
with Count Von Mettemich of Aus 
tria, whom you will remember as the 
.gentleman who, through a colossal 
system of espionage, brutal suppres 
sion of dissent, total censorship, 
broken treaties, and brazen lying, 
managed to delay the collapse of a 
hopelessly corrupt empire for a few 
years until it all fell apart one week 
in 1848. That's the kind of man Sec 
retary Kissinger is. And that's the 
kind of man I want in my adminis 
tration.
Q: What new policies is the Secre 
tary of State considering?
A: In the wake of our realignment 
in the world, Secretary Kissinger and 
I have been exhaustively studying 
the situation, and I think between 
us we've come up with an exciting 
new foreign policy. Basically, it's no 
more mister nice guy. Instead of all 
this aid and comfort we've been dish 
ing out, we're going to provide mas 
sive military assistance to coopera 
tive governments, start intervening 
in national and civil wars, and, of 
course, order the CIA in wherever 
and whenever we see a profit mar 
gin, Furthermore, Secretary Kissinger 
will be embarking on a tough new 
round of mediation in all kinds of 
conflict situations, beginning with the 
World Series. And I firmly believe 
that if the American people will bite 
the grenade, give up meat, and stop 
bellyaching about jobs, we can get 
those dominoes back on their ends.
Q: Sir, while we're on the subject of 
money, there have been several com 
ments in recent weeks that while this 
administration is completely unwill 
ing to help New York, it almost falls 
over itself to bail out huge corpora 
tions such as Lockheed. What's your 
reaction to that observation?
A: Luckily, that's a simple one. I
have many, many friends at Lock 
heed. But I don't have any in New 
York, a

NOTIONS ̂ IND LOTIONS 
L ATEX^ND LEATHER <~
THEPINK PUSSYCAT BOUTIQUE 
SEND $4.00 FOR CATALOGUE ' 
RO.421L-REGOPARK,NY. 11374 1
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"Dolby is a trademark of Dolby Laboratories, Inc.

InevitableTeac

K

TEAC
The leader. Always has been.
TEAC forporulion of America. 7733 Telegraph Roiid, Monlcbclto. California 9064ft.

We have two basic requirements for 
every product we make— it must work 
well, and it must do so for a long time. 
The inevitable result of this philosophy 
in cassette recorder design is the 450.

Itworks well indeed: it has wow and 
flutter of less than 0.07% WRMS which 
is better than most reel to reel recorders. 
It has Dolby* with FM/Copy control, 
which lets you record Dolby broadcasts 
(or any other Dolby source) directly, or 
decode them for listening if your tuner 
doesn't have Dolby built in.

It has a host of other features and 
impressive specifications. We'd like you 
to know what they are, and we'd Hkeyou 
to hear the audible improvement 
they make.

If you'd like that too, check out your 
local TEAC dealer. You can find him by 
calling this toll free number 
(800) 447-4700, in Illinois call 
(800) 322-4400.

The 450, from TEAC. Inevitably.
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(The Second Annual, And Maybe The Last, Advent Ad in The Lampoon.)

You Can
Free The

Nice Lady
By Reading

This Ad.
We're sorry to have to hold her captive like this, but 
we had to do something to get your attention.

You may recall that we (Advent Corporation) ran 
our first annual ad in The Lampoon last June, pledg 
ing not to hurt a certain man, his horse, or his cigar.

We kept our end of the bargain, so you can be sure 
we really will let the lady go as soon as we finish this 
second experiment in plumbing the value of The 
Lampoon for reaching hearts and minds.

In the meantime, though, poor Suzyt is just going 
to have to stay put until we talk about some Advent 
products. For instance:

Have you heard the Advent FM Radio?* It will 
blow you right out of the water (so to speak) to hear 
so much rich, detailed, really beautiful sound coming 
out of a little two-piece mono FM radio. And its little 
ness and well-within-reason-if-hardly-cheap price 
($125) will let people enjoy music in lots of places 
where a big audio system won't fit or is too ridicu 
lously expensive to consider.

There is also the Advent Loudspeaker,** which 
costs $114-$141 (depending on cabinet finish and 
where in the country we've shipped it), and which 
recent magazine surveys say is the #1 best-selling 
speaker in the country — which says a lot about it 
when you consider that we advertise it about once a 
millenium. And there is the Smaller Advent Loud 
speaker*** ($89-$93), which is right behind the 
original in popularity. And then there is the Model 
201 Cassette Deck**** ($339.95) and the Advent 
Chromium Dioxide Cassettes and Advent Process

CR 70 Cassette Recordings (various reasonable 
prices), plus our hard-to-believe VideoBeam® Color 
Television Set***** with its life-size picture that 
completely changes television, and its lively price of 
$2,795 (FOB good old Cambridge where we make it.)

Not only do these products let us say Advent four 
times in one paragraph, 
but they are all really 
good and well worth own 
ing as well as advertising 
every so often.

You can go now, Suzy.
Thank you.

To: Advent Corporation, 195 Albany Street, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139

D I probably have seen your ad in The Lampoon.
D You and/or Q The Lampoon have reached my 

D heart and/or D mind.
Q I once had a dog.

D I'd like information on: D Your FM radio; 
D Your speakers; D Your cassettes, recorded 
and blank; D Your cassette deck; D Your 
VideoBeam TV set with the life-size picture.

G Say hello to Suzy and the gang upstairs.

Name______________________________

Address.

City__. .State. -Zip.

has been running our order department., and Bill works upstairs in TV. They have enough stashed away by 
now for Suzy to go bach to school. She says she wants to. We'll, see.

Advent Corporation, 195 Albany Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139.
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INTERNATIONAL 
DATELINE

International Dateline © is a copy 
righted, nonprofit service organization 
owned and operated by NatLampCo 
Globalafcom, Inc., and dedicated to 
the practical attainment of world 
peace through world dating. The 
National Lampoon is not responsible 
for loss of letters, snapshots, metallic 
charms, or other items not specifically
listed under the Warsaw Pact of 1946.

* * *
Our first letter on International Date 
line comes from a young lady behind 
the Bamboo Curtain in Nanking with 
the following puzzler:
Dear International Dateline,

For five years I have studied here 
in the People's Youth Technical Col 
lective and wear a yellow neckerchief 
each in Agrobionics and Introductory 
Laser Ballistics. Only three from my 
province have been so honored.

During this time, I have also en 
joyed your magazine—I receive them 
through my revisionist second cousin 
in Taiwan. Many youth here agree 
it is unfortunate your imperialist 
slave-masters forbid its distribution 
outside your country. (Wing Huang 
requests that you soon feature com 
rades with slanted "tits" and more 
"beaver" although these words have 
no clear cognates in my copy of Re 
visionist Wildlife of North America.) 

Please, International Dateline, in 
form all mathematically-trained youth 
that I need the answer to the fol 
lowing homework problem—// a Red 
Guard comrade has three technical 
courses and two political information 
classes per day, is failing all of them, 
and may denounce only three teach 
ers per semester, how many conical 
paper hats must this young comrade 
construct in all to pass her finals and 
avoid a summer in the People's Cor 
rective Dung Collective?

continued

Warehouse 
Sound Co.

EXPOSED!

|r
I'm shocked! Can this really be happening right here 
in the US of A? Send me your new hi-fi catalog, 
Warehouse Sound, so I can get the TRUE story.

address.

city. .state. .zip.

Send $1 for first class postage and get either: 
__Music Machine Almanac --120 pg, color hi-fi guide 
__our 64-page Professional Products Catalog 
,_or send $2 and get all three!

OR call Randy, Don, Sonny or Joe at 805/543-2330
Railroad Square, P.O. Box S, San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
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continued
Will someone from a friendly, neu 

tral or nonaligncd country please 
write to me? I am three feet tall, 
have two black pigtails, high cheek 
bones, yellow skin, slanty eyes, nic 
tating membranes over each, and 
would like to hear from male com 
rades with a mutual interest in aba 
cus-racing and the Five Useful Social 
Hygienes.

Dare to struggle,
dare to do

unassigned reading!
Ling Ting Tong

Age sixteen
Dear Tong: It's always swell to hear 
from teens interested in something 
more than tight jeans and loose mor- 
ats. International Dateline suggests 
you contact this lonely AFS student 
from, an emerging African nation now 
learning pharmacy in the People's 
Republic of Albania, who writes:
dear dateline bwana very good thing 
this magazine column for this one 
lonely maoist-leninist black teen 
away from home to me you are the 
book of truth bwana no lie because 
with national lampoon to cheer up 
and methedrine-based substances to 
help black teen learn 33,459 separate 
chemical formulas in breakfast cafe 
teria before terrorist spot quiz plus 
other difficult 5 A.M. morning classes

how may i rind a girl regardless of 
race or color who will help me from 
suddenly someday getting strung

Sounds from the following that a 
certain special girl now cooling her 
heels in a Colorado commune might 
have put her finger on your particular 
trigger—the only "color bar" this 
girl recognizes is a package of 
Chuckles. Here's why:
Dear Dateline,

Can't talk. Cool for now, but really 
freaked after brush with wop hit 
man the old fuckhead sent after me. 
Creased skull, no more. Castro con 
tract? Anyway, want to meet success 
ful peoples' dentist between G 1/^"- 
7Vi". Must have ludes. Lots.

SWAK, 
Tanya

Maybe this letter from a social 
butterfly with a beef now attending 
Miss Porter's Academy for the Crim 
inally Insane may provide the answer 
that has e-luded you!
Dateline, dahling,

Well, Twerpie and Guppie really 
have their tits caught in a ringer this 
time. First they French Miss DeisePs 
discipline cot and then get caught in 
the bio lab tucking wiggly-stingies 
in her fave boxer shorts. P.H. (Pretty 
Hairy.) Another sophomore O.D.'d

in Phys Ed—one minute she was dis 
locating my pelvis with her hockey 
club and the next she's quivering on 
the grass lunching up this gross pink 
geyser of half-digested mystery meat. 
Tiens.

Deisel is going to punish the whole 
sophomore class—from now on, if we 
want any more quality shit, our 
"school supplies" are going to cost 
Daddy-o double. The cunt. (Did you 
know Twerpie caught her peeing in 
the John standing up? She was using 
a toilet paper roll to aim and was 
wearing Mr. Grozincki's snow-shovel 
ing hat in the mirror. I kid you not 
—the one with furry earflaps that 
we saw him using as a beat rag in 
chapel. Anybody for cutting break 
fast? Le fromage? )

In other news, Daddy-o wrote that 
his dee eye vee oh are see ee 
papers finally came through—those 
snaps of her and Super Dago did the 
trick and the judge apparently ac 
tually gagged in court. Is a lot of 
that going around lately, or is it 
just me?

Also, I don't know about you, dear 
Dateline, but my stash is down to 
some pre-Christmas L-dopa and 
frankly, I could fuck a flashlight. 
Hell, a lighthouse.

Idea: Want to steal Scotty's Lam- 
borgini and cruise the cape for Mr.

contimted on puee 105
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listening lo good music at home, you need a speaker system 
that can deliver all the power of the original 
performance. Clean, accurate, rind distortion- 

) 0 free. Cetwin-Veya home speakers 
are designed lo do the job —on as lilile as 1/10 the power of other systems.

If music is your living, you know your equipmenl can
make or break a performance, ll literally
pays to liave ihe best. With 20 years'
experience building efficient, powerful sound
systems for club, studio, and concert work, we know how to get your sound out the way you
want it —every time you play.

IIH-'I M l.fll Ior

or
And if you need tiny
evidence oi Cerwin Vwja's leyendary
reliability and performance, consider tin; fac
iha! Universal Pictures picked our !S inch woofer
(over 4.000 of them) and A-3.000 ,.ind A l.HOO
amplifiers (over a million wall's worth) lo reproduce the
special effects in llu'ir l.ilesl blockbuster IZAKTIIQUAKI S£ ^

"Very Impressive!"
That's what the lovely Miss Quake 
of 1975 (shown here modeling her 
new Cerwin-Vega EARTHQUAKE 
T Shirt) said when -we told her that 
our equipment had won a special 
Academy Award for its role in 
creating EARTHQUAKE sound 
effects. We asked Miss Quake if 
she thought people would be 
impressed enough to buy our 
speakers if we advertised this fact. 
She said "Maybe, but if 1 were you 
I'd try to get sex in there somewhere"

Incidentally, if you'd like a T Shirt 
like Miss Quake's, fill out the 
coupon below and send it directly 
to her.

Miss Quake: Cyntiiia Myers

Kip off this shirt. Just enclose $;*.()<) 
-I- ,r)()c forposla<jt> and handling ID: 
Cerwin Veija. Miss Quake. 6'J'l.r > 
Tiijunya Ave.. North I lollywood. CA 
'J 16(15. Miss Quake also acids, "Sixr 
is definitely important!" 
n small P med. P large P X larij.- 
Name ——————————————— 
Address———————————————— 
City__________________

Cerwni-Vega/6945 Tujunga Avenue/North Rollywood/CA/91605

NL,

California Residents include b'V> sales tax

Cerwin-Vega
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The source of perfection 
in sound ...tracks at 
one gram (or less) in stereo 
and discrete.

Frankly, perfection doesn't come easily.
Pickering's engineers pursued the idea 

of a totally new departure in cartridge 
design with all the zeal of true crusaders.

They had a reason . , . there was a 
demand lor a pickup to play both stereo 
and discrete {as well as SO and QS) with 
total and absolute precision at one gram.

Thai they succeeded is a remarkable 
achievement because this cartridge 
successfully tracks all types of records 
at forces even lighter than one gram. 
It is a real first to do it this accurately.

The Pickering's XUV 4500Q possesses 
excellent performance characteristics that 
provide outstanding frequency response 
and separation beyond 50 kHz. These 
improvements make possible the most 
faithful reproduction of the 30 kHz FM- 
modulated material on discrete records, 
It is noteworthy that Pickering's exclusive, 
new design development, which 
provides superior 4-charmel discrete 
performance, also greatly enhances the 
reproduction of stereo records.

The XUV/4500Q features Pickering's 
patented Ouadrahedral® stylus assembly. 
The Quadrahedral stylus assembly incor 
porates those features that produce 
extended tracQAfeility" for 4-channel as 
well as stereo. This means that it possesses 
not only superior performance in low fre 
quency tracking, but also in high frequency 
tracing ability, When combined with the 
exclusive Quadraheciron™ stylus tip, 
a brand new shape, it can truly be called: 
"the Source of perfection in Sound ".whether 
the playback requirement is stereo, SQ, QS 
or discrete 4-channel.

The specifications are so exciting 
that we hope you will write to 
Pickering and Company, Inc., Dept. NL775 
101 Sunnyside Blvd., Plainview, 
New York 11803 ior further information.

liar v/iocai, hour the c/iffe
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THE 3-0 FIIMS 
OF JOE BUSH:

•efoi'e the moviemakers of America discovered thai the antidote to slow death by competition by television 
was big screen, full-color, slow motion vag-pen. the dream merchants of tinsel town attempted by many a wily 
technological ruse to lure the boobs bftck from ihe tube and into their neighborhood movie theaters.

They tried a screen so wide that a full close-up put Debbie Reynolds' little shell-like ears in different time 
zones. They experimented with sniell-o-vision, Tinglers in the seats. Insurance policies iri the lobbies. And, great 
est of all media breakthroughs, 3-D.

Why stay at home watching Dave Garroway, the ads implored, when you can go out to ihe movies and have 
Vincent Price pour boiling oil in your lap? Just slip on these glasses and you're sure to feel, if not the fetid breath 
of the toot hless Bwana Devil or the flaming arrows zipping into Fort Ti, at least a minor migraine.

Dean of the 3-D producers was the late Joe Bush. In [he late fifties, he and his collaborators had a dozen 
pots on the boil at once. His remakes of the classics pushed Polaroid stocks up two points, and for a year 1 aspirin 
outsold popcorn in the lobbies of movie houses across the land.

Then came the skin flick, and Bush's empire fell, a victim of the new morality. His low budget versions of 
classic films are now remembered, screened, and discussed only in (.he untidy offices of smalt Parisian film 
magazines, where the word Bush is still a synonym for American cinema.

The Great Gats by was A cryptic 'interpretation by Bush artel Director 1. S. Glim?, neiilioi 1 nl whom .\iud ruad ihfbi.ok. The great 
moonlight spcne was later incorporated in iheir version of Steppenwalf ntuA t wiili minor alterations, served ITI their quickie Drd&la.
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/ ha t'u if Hit ic Lit mm, it liliii biugra|jhy.qJ TiJiaikovsky produced 
by LUufehi. .prufigurud in both form and conieni rnany:of rhe 

wretched excesses laisu popularized by 'Ken .Russell. In 
ilns-islill from "thi! < dreamt sequence,. -ih« ton 

composer .imagines.'hiinsolt to be leading the- B 
shoi chorus >in a produdtion'oE tlio ''Marche SU

I'laneyiJiai-ki'.lhebnly woman;director. d*»:Bush's;-team..turnt-d 
• heGirt'at Lakes 1 into a magical -sot ting (or lief- M'edJttfrranean- 
lonJatiTuoonBtruction of ihts'Otiy&stiy. Hcn* k the strangelyailent 
iiiren.awaker&ihc sl&cpiny.'.Ulysses.

. Nutlwy Harjj.mve. d:irk harsc in Busli's stable of djrcctorK. 
1.1 ludiodnm tKisiwhiinsica! recreation bf Dr.-Jakyiland Mr. Hvde. 

•ii ICE applauded tbe.dcpict.ion b(.theischiwDphr,et(ic.personal-
: to'adhoi'filJotfec
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A touching moment from ̂ moving-pictuiteu -Bush's 'remake o( 
ihe Song of flernade«s>wii£i!fil'iVied entirely 6n .loamiaa ifr. the 
Chicago stockyard.

Tragedy and pathos in the Bush made • Fane'\vetl to-Arn&u Tin- 
final scene dispJiiyB the foretful manneritindiK'tark.reali«]n of 
the umire work. Hemingway v/anied Gary (^ooper E6r the lead. 
Bush-insisted on his-choico, Huaicr, Grabbe. He.nud "Papa" 

a in.

Bush's.hisioricni epic, alternately litlcd • tMftlt tif a Weitioti If AhA- 
tk-afa; Marion, lvatured:the'GTt3iuv& 
s UlysSea-'S- Cranti^oi<>i«asoo6 th
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Hollywood, 
Hooray
by Brian McConnachie

Many of Tinseltown's brightest stars longed to go "legit"—to play, especially, Shakespeare. Jayne Mansfield longed to 
perform as Hamlet, while "/a Monroe" saw herself as Juliet. Type-casting denied the world Fatty Arbuckle's Lady Mac- 
beth and Betty Grable's Lear.

HDllywood. How would you describe Holly 
wood to a Martian? Would you begin by 
detailing the streets and their angles of 
intersection in cold geometric precision, 
then continue meteorologically expounding 
on the consistency of the weather, and 
conclude with a summary review of its 

municipal laws? Not very likely. Hot our Hollywood. 
The word itself is magical. Say it to an adolescent girl 
and she'll probably squeak with glee and pound the 
heels of her hands together. Say it to an old-timer 
and he'll probably go for his imaginary six-shooter and 
fill your belly full of invisible bullets while he cackles 
with misty accomplishment. There probably isn't an 
other word that conjures up a broader range of special 
emotions. At once, it says, ". . . I'm it, brother," and 
at the same time, ". . . but I am nothing if you do not 
worship and adore me." One minute, it'll caress your 
hair and rub your back, and in the next, grab your wrist 
and swing your unsuspecting body, chest first, into a 
palm tree.

That's Hollywood. It's as real as your imagination 
and as imaginary as your heart. The twinkle may blind 
you and its disappointments may restore you, but once

you have experienced the least of its wonders, you will 
never again be able to return to the peace of unam 
bitious dreams.

On occasion, the efforts of Hollywood have been 
labeled unfairly as being nothing more than innocent 
ninety-minute indulgences of the wealthy and the pow 
erful in order to perpetuate their wealth and power. 
Nothing could be further from the truth. Think for a 
minute—what is a motion picture film? Isn't it Man 
reproducing the exact image of himself and placing 
that image into a preconceived conflict in order that 
it may be run and rerun in darkened auditoriums for 
the amusement of gathered people who willingly as 
semble there? Isn't this the exact same thing that the 
eminent Englishman, Sir Kenneth Clarke, referred to 
when he spolce to us all of "civilization"? We have 
certainly come a long way from our tree-dwelling 
predecessors. Let us not forsake this progress to satisfy 
the misanthropic mumblings of the jealous and the 
vengeful.

No, we won't. Hollywood has given us too much. 
Its influence upon our nation, to put it bluntly, is, in 
a word, immeasurable. We look to it for clothing and 
hair styles; for moral trends and decorating ideas; for

continued
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the latest dance steps and comedy jokes; for the newest 
pop expressions and the last word in transports tive 
luxury. It influences what we think, what we say, what 
we eat, where we sleep, what we look like, who we 
respect, and what we want to be. We owe Hollywood 
a debt of gratitude we can never begin to repay. Holly 
wood, we can only encourage you to continue as splen 
didly as you have in the past.

Describe Hollywood? Well, perhaps it would be best 
if we simply let Hollywood describe itself.

N>body enjoys a good laugh more than the 
men who make us laugh. Though humor, 
as any comedy director will tell you, is 
serious business, there are those special 
performers who are as funny off screen as 
they are on screen. And probably no one 
was funnier than the wacky, nutty, any- 

thing-for-a-laugh Marx Brothers. It was inevitable that 
the Marxes were destined for Hollywood. The theater 
stage was just not big enough to contain their brand 
of nuttiness. Shortly after their arrival, Irving Thai- 
berg gave a formal dinner party in their honor. Their 
entrance lived up to their reputation. Instead of com 
ing through the hand-carved oak doors of the sumptu 
ous Victorian mansion, they entered by a window in 
the servants' quarters. First, they headed to the helps' 
rooms and short-sheeted all the beds. Then they went

to the kitchen and filled their pockets with canned 
goods and vegetables. Then it was every brother for 
himself. Chico began running around the house, putting 
on all of the clothes he could find. Harpo hid in one 
of the bathrooms behind the curtain and leaped out, 
holding his nose as he bounced around the room, much 
to the shock of the embarrassed visitors. But just as 
they thought he was about to leave, he would return, 
and, taking advantage of a childhood accident which 
had left his tongue split in three parts, get as close 
as possible, and stick out his trident-like tongue right 
in their faces. Meanwhile, Groucho and Zeppo produced 
a woodsman's saw and began sawing the legs off of 
the concert Steinway grand piano. During dinner, 
their zany antics kept coming. While Zeppo engaged 
the lady next to him in conversation, Harpo unbut 
toned the front of his trousers, took out all three of 
his unmentionables, and placed them in the woman's 
soup. Next, it was Chico's turn. He began removing 
all of the clothes he had put on and dumped them in 
the center of the table. Then all four began reaching 
into their pockets and throwing the canned goods and 
vegetables at everyone. Finally, Groucho stood and 
called for calm. He walked to the head of the table, 
and while meekly fiddling with the tablecloth, began 
apologizing for the behavior of his brothers. When 
he was done, he started to return to his chair, but 
instead grabbed the end of the tablecloth and ran 
toward the front door carrying with him the entire 
meal for forty in tow. Harpo, Zeppo, and Chico 
jumped up and began chasing their brother into the 
night, howling all of the way.

\
If the studios sometimes failed Co make intellectuals out of their stars, they never failed to make stars of their intellectuals.
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.A tragic accident tool; James Dean from us before, ha tfot to 
portray Inn idol, St. Selxixtian, on (lie screen. Around the 
set of Giant, Jimbo was known to cast and crew as "the 
human iishlmy."

Dring the Depression, it was no secret to 
writers that Hollywood salaries were going 
lip faster than the national rate of unem 
ployment. America's demand for new boy- 
meets-girl yarns kept the studio typewriters 
humming throughout the film capital. With 
the wordsmiths' stakes as high as $2,500 

per week, the competition became pretty stiff. Studio 
heads weren't seeing anybody. A couple of eager 
writers by the name of Martha and Ernest Hemingway, 
wanting their share of the pie, devised a "chance 
meeting" between themselves and the front office brass. 
They had learned that a number of film bigwigs oc 
casionally played golf at the nearby Bel Air Club. 
Martha and Ernest would hide in the rough off of one 
of the dog-legged fairways and wait for a bull to land.

When it did, Ernest would run out, remove his teeth, 
and then He down, feigning unconsciousness. Martha 
would kneel at his side and unsuccessfully attempt to 
shake him awake. They had worked this plan, occa 
sionally switching roles, for about a week without any 
results, though one sympathetic golfer placed a five 
dollar bill in the bite of Ernest's false teeth. But they 
wouldn't be discouraged. To bolster each other's spirits, 
they kept reminding themselves how many elephant 
guns and how many fancy trips they could have on 
$2,500 a week. And then the real thing happened. A 
golf ball hooked into the rough and hit Martha square 
between the eyes. Ernest tried in vain to rouse his 
fallen spouse. He was still attempting to do so when 
the golfer responsible arrived. Hemingway shouted with 
honest rage, "You bastard! You knocked my wife out 
with your damn golf ball."

"Yeah, I know," replied the man, "I've been trying 
to do that for a week now."

Ernest was furious. "You feel justified in serving 
this purpose?" he exclaimed. "It's petty and avails 
nothing."

The man reflected on this for a moment and said, 
"Say, you got a good pair of brain lobes working up 
stairs. You're pretty fast with your tongue. I could use 
a guy like you. What do you say?"

Hemingway accepted on the spot. The man was 
Leon Schwab, owner and proprietor of Schwab's Drug 
store, and within a week Ernest and Martha were 
serving up conversation and malt rickies to some of 
Hollywood's top agents.

t; everywhere else, Hollwood has its fair share 
of unhappy marriages. One such marriage was 
between Gary Cooper and Veronica Lake. 
She claimed that the Coop paid more atten 
tion to his two Persian cats than ho did to 
her. But not enough, stated her motion for 
separation, that he wouldn't occasionally drop 

them out a second story window on her head. They 
had been separated for more than seven months when, 
much to their annoyance, the quarrelsome couple 
found themselves costarring in Our Asian Daughters 
with Clark Gable. Both tried to get out of the project, 
but the studio wouldn't budge, advising them that they 
would simply have to live with it. One small bit of 
good fortune, however, was that none of the love 
scenes were between Cooper and Lake. Just prior to 
the shooting, Cooper invited Gable to dinner at 
Chasen's. Ho had a favor to ask. He asked Clark not 
to talk to Veronica; to snub her, to ignore her. Cooper 
said that he had already spoken to a number of people 
in the crew, and that they had agreed to go along. 
Gable said that he had nothing against Veronica and 
he had no intention of being rude to her. He be 
came adamant and demanded to be given one good 
reason for being nasty to Veronica. Cooper answered, 
"How's this for a good reason: I have a Philippine 
house boy. I can call him now and he'll be here in ten 
minutes. And if I tell him to, he'll kick you in the 
groin." Gable was persuaded.

The following April, on that night of nights, Cooper 
was amply rewarded for his work in Our Asian 
Daughters by winning the Be»t Actor award. Dispens 
ing with the traditional acceptance speech, he took 
the opportunity to announce that he was having a 
party at his house a week from Saturday and everyone 
was invited, ".. . except Veronica Lake."

continued on 10-t
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A.sk me about my golf game," 
said Mrs. Goldstein.

"How's your golf game?" said Mr. 
Abramowitz.

"Ask me about my golf game," de 
manded Mrs. Goldstein.

"How's your golf game?" asked Mr. 
and Mrs. Levine, laughing.

"ASK ME ABOUT MY GOLF 
GAME!" roared Mrs. Goldstein.

"How's your golf game?" begged 
all the parents at once.

"Don't ask!" Mrs. Goldberg smote 
her forehead and rolled her eyes 
heavenward.

The dozen or so men and women 
seated around the Levine's patio 
laughed merrily. Birds chirped and 
the sun shone warmly down—it was 
a perfect spring day in the suburbs. 
Mr. Levine poured another Bloody 
Mary for everyone.

"Whew! This is the best birthday 
party for the kids I've ever been to," 
said Mrs. Plotnik. "Annabelle, hiring 
those boys to run things today was a 
real stroke of genius."

"Who are they, anyway?" asked 
Mr. Abramowitz. "They live around 
here?"

"Why, I don't know," said Mrs.

Levine. "I just saw the sign they had 
up on the bulletin board at the A&P: 
'Magical Entertainment for Kids' 
Parties—Relax and leave everything 
to us.'" An explosion of childish 
laughter burst from the house. Mrs. 
Levine nodded her head at the sound- 
"To think, Ira didn't even want them 
at first. Why, the kids've been rolling 
in the aisles for twenty minutes in 
there, and, for once, we don't have to 
be shlepping ice cream and cake. At 
ten bucks an hour, those two boys 
are the best bargain I've found all 
week." She took a happy swallow of 
her drink.

Inside, Ira and his twenty guests 
were rolling in the aisles. These guys 
his mother had gotten to entertain 
were terrific. What fantastic magic 
tricks they'd been doing, with gaily- 
colored giraffe handkerchiefs appear 
ing in empty metal tubes and a whole 
bucket of miik turning into confetti 
just as the magicians poured it over 
their heads and . . . but he couldn't 
stop to remember them all right now. 
Dr. Fun, the tall, skinny magician 
with the high silk hat, was doing a 
trick in which a tiger was chasing two 
clowns magically between two paper-

bag circus tents, and the trick was 
proceeding so quickly he had to con 
centrate just to keep up with it.

"So Spotty and Stripey ran as fast 
as they could, all the way home!" 
Frantically, Dr. Fun lifted the two 
wooden cut-out clowns from the "cir 
cus tent" and slid them through a top 
slot into their little wooden house. 
He looked up at his audience. "Okay, 
kids, where's the tiger?"

"In there!" shouted the kids, point 
ing at one of the circus tents.

"In here?" said Dr. Fun, pointing 
at the wrong circus tent.

"No, no, in therel"
"In there?" Dr. Fun pointed at the 

TV set.
"No! No!" The kids jumped up and 

down. "In there\"
"In there?" asked the magician in 

nocently, pointing to the door to the 
bathroom.

The kids were almost hysterical 
with laughter and excitement. 'Wo, 
no, no!! In therelll"

"Ohhhhhh," said Dr. Fun in sud 
den comprehension. "In here." He 
lifted the paper-bag circus tent slowly 
from the table top, as if it were very 
heavy, then abruptly crumpled it into

continued
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a ball and threw it into the audience. 
The kids gasped.

"But, if the tiger's not in that tent," 
prompted the short, fat magician with 
the thick lips, who called himself Mr. 
Frog, "then where is he?"

The kids exchanged uncertain 
looks, then pointed together at the 
other circus tent. "In there! In there!"

"In here!" Dr. Fun lifted up the 
other tent, peered exaggeratedly in 
side, then crumpled it up and threw 
it into the audience.

The kids shrieked with happy dis 
may. "What happened to the tiger? 
Where's the tiger?"

"Gosh, I don't know." Dr. Fun 
looked about wildly for guidance. 
"Let's ask Spotty and Stripey!" He 
opened the front door to the little 
wooden clown house.

The kids squealed with delight. 
"The tiger! The tiger!"

Dr. Fun did a double take at the 
open door. There was the picture of 
the fiercely-snarling tiger, filling the 
doorway. "Well, I'll be! Here's the 
tiger . . . and he's eaten Spotty and 
Stripey all u.p\" Dr. Fun bowed.

"Yayyyyyyyyy!" cheered the kids.
"All right, that's enough magic for 

a while," said Dr. Fun. "Now we're 
going to . . ."

"Noooooo!" cried the kids. "More 
magic!"

"Please, please, please?" asked 
one very cute little girl with pigtails, 
flouncing up to Dr. Fun in her pink 
party dress. "Do another trick?"

"Oh, we'll do another trick," Dr. 
Fun comforted her genially. "But, 
right now, we want to introduce the 
star of today's birthday party, Ira 
Levine! Come on up, Ira."

Suddenly very shy, Ira looked 
down at the floor.

"Yayyyyyyyyy, Ira!" cried the 
other children. "Go ahead, Ira!" They 
pushed him to his feet, toward the 
front of the room, until he was stand 
ing beside Dr. Fun.

"Well, Ira," said Dr. Fun. "Happy 
birthday!"

"Nank you," mumbled Ira.
"And how old are you today, Ira?" tt j>
"How old?"
"Seven." Ira's ears had turned 

bright red. His hands pulled nerv 
ously at each other.

"Well, kids, that makes Ira old 
enough to smoke, I'd say. Don't you 
think so?"

"Yayyyyyyyyy!" cheered the kids. 
"Yeah, teach Ira how to smoke!"

"Get the door there, willya?" said 
Dr. Fun. Mr. Frog closed the door 
to the patio, shutting off the sounds 
of the grown-ups. Dr. Fun reached 
inside one of the many pockets of his 
funny, floppy, black coat and pulled

out a skinny lilllo cigarette.
"You're just ;i little boy," he ex 

plained, lighting it, "so I've made you 
a little cigarette. Now I want you to 
hold the end between your lips and 
suck through it. Pretend it's a straw."

Ira hid his face behind his hands.
"C'mon, Ira!" shouted the kids. 

"Go ahead! It won't hurt you!"
Ira took a little suck.
"Now breathe it in real deep and 

hold your breath," directed Dr. Fun.
Ira did.
"Yayyyyyyyyy!" cheered the kids.
Emboldened, Ira took a deeper 

suck, then several more.
"That's wonderful, Ira." Dr. Fun 

clapped him on the shoulder. "Isn't 
that wonderful, kids?"

"Yayyyyyyyyy!" cheered the kids.
Their voices seemed to be reaching 

Ira from a great distance. He lazily 
regarded his friends, smiling and 
nodding his head rhythmically. The 
kids laughed and pointed at him.

"How do you feel, Ira?" asked Dr. 
Fun.

"Oh. ..." Ira blinked. "What?"
"Well, I guess we can see that Ira's 

feeling just fine," said Dr. Fun hap 
pily. "Now, Ira, I'd like you to take 
down your pants."

"Huh?" Ira looked up at him, smil 
ing goofily.

"Your pants, Ira. Take down your 
pants."

" 'Kay." Watching the dust motes 
floating in a beam of afternoon sun, 
Ira undid his pants. They fell to his 
ankles.

The kids shrieked with glee. "Lookit 
Ira!" cried the little girl with the pig 
tails, peeping between her fingers.

"The underpants, too, Ira," said 
Dr. Fun.

Grinning, Ira pulled his underpants 
down, too.

"Eeeeeee! Shreeeeee!" screamed 
the children in an ecstasy of pointing 
and nudging one another. "Lookit 
Ira's peenie!"

Mr. Abramowitz was refilling his 
glass. "Sure cracking them up in 
there. I wonder what their act is? 
Anyone want to go see?"

"Leave well enough alone, I say," 
replied Mrs. Levine, removing a bit 
of tobacco from her tongue. There 
was general assent to this, and then 
great delight as Elaine, the Levine's 
shvartzeh, appeared through the 
kitchen door with a tray of chopped 
liver snackettes and a fresh pitcher of 
Bloodies.

"Mr. Frog, do you have the pic 
tures?" Mr. Frog pulled a bundle of 
photographs from his valise and 
handed them to Dr. Fun, who sat 
down in a chaiv beside Ira.

"Now, I want you to look closely

at these, Ira." Dr. Fun held one of
the pictures before the boy's eyes. It 
showed a woman without any clothes 
on, sitting in a wooden chair, spread 
ing her legs widely apart with her 
hands. The colors were very bright 
and harsh and it looked as if there 
were a strip of raw meat in there. Ira 
recoiled.

"You like that?" asked Dr. Fun. 
"Here, here's another."

The second picture showed a man's 
lap, very hairy, like his father's, and 
a woman's head was coming in from 
the side and had the man's peenie, 
which was very big, in her mouth. 
Her eyes were closed and all sorts of 
gooey-looking stuff was leaking from 
her lips, making the sides of the 
man's peenie glisten.

"Anh," said Ira; a little animal 
noise of dismay. He squeezed his 
eyes shut and began to waver on his 
feet. The other children looked at 
one another in alarm.

"Uh, Mr. Frog, a little magic pow 
der?"

"The very thing." Mr. Frog poured 
some white powder onto the surface 
of a mirror and drew it into two long 
lines with a razor blade. Then he 
bent over and stuck one end of a 
straw up Ira's nose. "Sniff hard, Ira!" 
Ira sniffed hard, and Mr. Frog brought 
the mirror up so that the other end 
of the straw went into one of the 
lines of powder. The powder flew up 
Ira's nose.

"Yow!" Ira's eyes shot open. Then, 
an enormous smile spread over his 
face.

"Yayyyyyyyyy!" Relieved, the kids 
sat back and watched, fascinated.

"The other line, too?" asked Mr. 
Frog.

"Sure, why not?" shrugged Dr. 
Fun.

Mr. Frog switched the straw to 
Ira's other nostril. "Sniff again!" he 
said. Ira sniffed again, and the rest 
of the magic powder disappeared 
from the mirror. Ira's eyes bulged 
and his hands clenched and un 
clenched.

"Now, how do you like the pic 
tures?" Dr. Fun displayed a new one. 
It showed a kneeling woman holding 
out her enormous bosoms to a 
shvartzer man, who was peeing on 
them. Ira burst out laughing, grabbed 
the rest of the pictures from Dr. 
Fun's hands, and began looking rap 
idly through them.

"Watch closely," Dr. Fun cautioned 
the audience, pointing at Ira's groin.

The little girl with the pigtails 
stared in amazement. "Lookit! It's 
sticking out!"

"A boner!" cried one of the boys 
who was a little older. "Ira got a 
boner!"

continued on page $4
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NEW AND OLD TRICKS
The Largest Assortment of Magic Anywhere

The

CLAM MYSTERY
N0.822-GREAT HEMO CLAM MYSTERY 
A string of large, glistening clams is displayed 
and then held over a wine goblet. Magi snips 
with scissors, clams stream off into gobiel. 
Magi swallows string and clams out of gob 
let, then drops pants and reclaims string, tip 
of which is peeking from buttocks, to find 
that clams and string have been miraculously 
REUNITED!

No danger from razor blades or needles. Self-working, no 'skill, nothing concealed in coal 
shute. Complete .. ........... � . . $5.50

No. 324—ATTI-CUFFS (NELSON'S LINKING COONS)
This one killed 'em at the Albany Convention. Magician displays a dozen ailractively 
made, realistic rubberoid figures, six of which are altractively colored, introducing them 
as "prisoners" and "guards." As trick begins, "prisoners" are handcuffed one to the 
other. Magically, cuffs move Irom prisoners to guards. (There is much opportunity here 
for amusingly threatening patter from prisoners.) But helicopter, floated in by rnagi, 
saves Ihe day with.repeated machine gun bursts—miraculously, only colored iigures 
fall and bleed! As "kicker," surviving wounded prisoners may be Iried for murder. All 
parts supplied! Ready to work right away! ........................................................................ .. .......... $22.50

No. 711— THE ELECTRODES 
OF BRAZIL

Stunning effect, as 
"current" as today's head 
lines. Magician explains 
to kiddies that he has a 
miraculous device that. 
lets him know if some 
one is telling the truth, 
better than a lie detector,
better even than Pinocchio's nose. When volunteer is strapped into 
special ctiair, he will jerk and squirm comically whenever switch is 
thrown, crying out in a loud voice. Now ask him any questions: Did 
you ever play hooky? Have you ever touched your ding-dong in 
church? Did you hide rebels in your basement? Do you love the state? 
He'll say yes to anything! Jolted 'em at the OAS Convention. 
Price, master blueprint plans (batteries not included) ..... . .$10.00

No. 366-THROW YOUR VOICE
This small, inexpensive piece of equipment 
allows for endless hilarious routines. 
A must! ....... %

No. 935-THUMB TIPS
L.oad silks in 'em, make coins disappear. A 
must for every accessory case.

Rubber ..... ... ... ... ... ... .$2.19 ea.
Metal (Realistic flesh color) ........$3.49 ea.
Real ............................................$4.98 ea.

No. 207—HILARIOUS GAG PISTOLS
"UP YOUR ASS" ... ...... ... .. .........$12.50
"EAT IT RAW" .. .................... .. ...$12.50
"YO 1 PUSSY STINK" ..... . . ... ....$12.50

No. 901-AMUSING RUBBER TURDS
Ufelike, rich brown turds of flexible rubber 
that collapse to hide in the palm of your 
hand. Will not smear!! ................. .$1.50 ea.

No. 1097-COMICAL SCRAWNY NEGRO
Substitute for assistant in Disappearing Box 
effect. A sure-fire laugh getter!.. . ....$500.00

NATIONAL I AlWTOnM fi.'i
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No. 643—BURNING BUSH
"Materializes" from within assistant's dress. 
Never fails to amaze 'em. Sure-fire combo of 
chuckles and suspense. The pack of ten,$6.98

No. 877-BLACK HOLES
Guaranteed to vanish cards, cigarettes, aster 
oids, etc. Scared 'em shitless at the Palomar 
Convention. i

1 / /

No. 950-ADORABLE NESTING CONDOMS
Long unattainable! Cunningly different! Out 
raged 'em at the Rome Convention! The pack
of six .....................................,,..........,,,$3.98

No. 1099-MAGIC VANISHER
Anything you can put in your fist disappears!

Only $1.00

MAGIC VANISHER

Youngsters

No. 1217B ........ .........Price S6.00No. 1241 B ......... ........ Price S5.00 Milk Pitcher 
Magic

TOM CAKSON'S 
RUB8€R FUN

CREATING 
BALLOON 

SCULPTURE

No. 1318B .....................Price S2.00

Tantalizing 
Thimbles

—by Marian Lustig

No. 1504B ...Price $3.50 No. 14MB ......... ...Price $3.00
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Chopped Chicken liver sculpture 
by Diana Byrant
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MEL
IS GOD

by Gerald Sussman

At the age of forty-eight, Mel Brooks 
has become God. Not a king or an 
emperor, but a full deity. He has 
been given to us as a savior, in the 
hope that our crumbling world needs 
a comic person more than a Jesus or 
a Mohammed. Laughter is our last 
good weapon to fight fear and trem 
bling. And Brooks is the last man 
left who can still make us laugh 
—the belly laugh, the side-splitting, 
bone-aching, orgasmic laugh that re 
news us and gives us hope.

It seems perfectly natural to make 
Brooks a god. We come to him like 
innocent children and he gives us 
love, catharsis, and insights into our 
selves through his incredibly comic, 
nay, cosmic vision. And so a new re 
ligion was born, a religion based on 
his universal humor, a humor that is 
meaningful to Jew, Catholic, and 
Protestant—to Asians and Indians 
and Arabs. The great God Brooks 
speaks to us all.

His religion is simply called The 
Mel Brooks Religion. His houses of 
worship are called Houses of Brooks. 
They are actually perfect replicas of 
the old neighborhood movie theaters 
Brooks used to attend as a child, 
the Saturday matinee temples where 
we all used to worship our screen 
gods. The Houses of Brooks hold 
Saturday matinee services, complete 
with prayers, litanies, blessings, and 
hymns, all derived from the Works of 
Brooks—his jokes, shticks, skits, and 
pieces of business from his movies, 
records, and TV shows.

Brooks designed every detail of his

temples. Admissions charge is eleven 
cents. All candy costs five cents, pop 
corn is ten cents. The House emits 
strange, musty odors with undertones 
of urine. The carpeting is a hideous 
brownish maroon, and is covered 
with Pepsi-Cola stains. Some of the 
seats are ripped. Others have broken 
springs. The usherettes are stern- 
faced women in their fifties who wear 
white uniforms and are called "ma 
trons." Paper clips and rubber bands, 
essential weapons of Brooks' youth, 
are available for shooting at friends 
and at the screen. The decor is imi 
tation Art Deco.

Some of the highlights of the 
Brooks service: After Horseplay 
(shooting paper clips, kicking and 
punching your friends, screaming and 
yelling, etc.), the head of the congre 
gation, called a Bernie, leads the 
opening blessing, "Blessed Art Thou, 
O Brooks Our God, Creator of the 
Comic Universe and the nectarine." 
The Bernie shouts at the congrega 
tion, "I love your face!" The congre 
gation shouts back, "You're so pret 
ty!" The Bernie replies, "Chocolate 
is terrible for your teeth!" The con 
gregation answers, "Are teeth so good 
for chocolate?" And so it goes for 
another few minutes, the group ex 
changing Brooksisms, bons mots they 
have picked up from Brooks' regular 
interviews and public appearances.

Several prayers to Brooks are of 
fered, to his everlasting health, so he 
can bring humor and laughter to our 
troubled world. Excerpts from his 
movies are shown, along with old

Sid Caesar sketches, "Get Smart" 
episodes, and other comic material he 
created. The film is carefully edited 
and never fails to bring the audience 
to a frenzy of laughter, a total cathar 
sis of mind, soul, belly, and some 
times bowel and bladder. When the 
laughter and the tears are wiped away 
and the congregation is calm, Brooks 
himself appears on the screen with 
a short, taped sermon, an indescriba 
ble, unpredictable piece of comic ma 
terial that goes beyond comedy, into 
something truly ecstatic. The services 
conclude with the closing hymn, 
"Springtime for Hitler," the song 
from Brooks' movie, The Producers.

Among other items, the Houses of 
Brooks sell Mel Brooks T-shirts (he 
likes the one where he looks like Fred 
Astaire, in white tie and tails, danc 
ing on a piano, in what looks like 
heaven); the Mel Brooks candy bar, 
called an Embee, after his initials, 
M.B.—a combination of Raisinettes, 
Milky Ways, Hersheys with almonds, 
and O-Henrys; the M.B. Jewish 
Jesse Owens sneakers, and the M.B. 
Spaldeens, the pink rubber ball used 
for street games in the Brooklyn of 
his youth.

Despite all his Godly activities, 
Brooks is still Brooks—part mad 
man, part pussycat, and pure genius. 
He works harder than ever on his 
movies, TV series, and records, and 
still manages to lead a happy and 
devoted family life, whose privacy he 
guards fanatically. His theatrical 
ventures are now beyond any risk.

continued
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continued

They are guaranteed winners. He 
makes, as he says, "more money than 
God."

Since the National Lampoon is con 
sidered by some to be a humor mag 
azine, we thought it would be highly 
appropriate to interview Brooks. Our 
interviewer, Gerald Sussman, accom 
panied Brooks everywhere in his hec- 
tice schedule—movie sets, recording 
studios, offices, restaurants, parking 
lots, pay phones, sporting goods 
stores. After six months, Brooks final 
ly noticed him and asked who he was. 
The ice was broken, and from that 
day on Brooks agreed to be inter 
viewed.

Sussman writes: "Even though he 
is God, Brooks never lets up in his 
work routine. When he's not on a 
movie set for an early call, he's usu 
ally at his hectic, littered office by 
7:30, reading mail, dictating letters 
to his secretary, Bobbi Blum, and 
making phone calls. By nine, he's 
ready for breakfast, a kosher salami 
omelet, pancake-style, and a dish of 
stewed prunes with heavy sweet 
cream. While he eats, he likes to read 
old copies of Modern Screen and 
TV Radio Mirror. His working 
clothes are a fuzzy old bathrobe and 
a pair of shteckshiech, which is Yid 
dish for well worn, broken-in slippers.
Brooks: (pulling his bathrobe around 
his body) Merde! I always forget to 
put my shorts on. I'm sitting on 
this cold chair with my balls hang 
ing out and getting all scrunched. 
I've got to tuck this robe under 
me like a girl who tucks her skirt. 
Know what I mean, Lampoon? 
Bobbi!!!! Get me a pair of boxer 
shorts, thirty-four medium, with the 
little side slits . . . not too loose, not 
too tight. They should make me look 
lithe . . . I'm getting farblondjet— 
absent-minded, mixed-up. I got so 
much to do. It's not easy to be God, 
as well as the world's greatest comic 
artist. Why are you hounding me? 
What's a Lampoon? It doesn't sound 
Jewish, so it can't be good. If you're 
not Jewish, I'll break your hair. I'll 
pull your lips off.
Lampoon: Why are you always hung 
up on Jewish references? Is it all a 
big cover-up? Are you really Jewish? 
Brooks: No. I was born in China, the 
illegitimate son of a Catholic mis 
sionary who was boffing this beauti 
ful Chinese Ping-Pong player. My 
father was a rake, a satyr, (res hornee. 
The Church transferred him to a 
leper colony. Never met him. Look at 
me, bignose. I'm half Chink, half 
Catholic. When my mother's family 
found out she was knocked up by a 
Catholic priest, they beat her up with 
chopsticks and threw her out of the 
house. She had lost face In those

days it meant you really lost your 
face. As far as everyone was con 
cerned, she had no face. When I was 
born I took one look at her and I 
knew instinctively that she had no 
face. All my life I'm looking for her 
face. That's why whenever I see 
somebody, I say, "I love your face! 
You're so pretty!"

My mother, God bless her, is still 
going strong. Seventy-nine years o!d, 
lives in Taiwan, works in a transistor 
radio factory, does piecework, makes 
about 2,000 yen a week. Doesn't want 
a cent from me, can't understand my 
movies, always wanted me to be a 
butcher or own a grocery store, al 
ways worried about having enough 
food in the house. What do you really 
want, kid? Why are you making me 
say these things? You're cute, you 
know that? Ever make it with a lithe, 
beautifully proportioned Jewish God? 
(Suddenly Brooks jumped on me and 
pinned me to the floor, trying to kiss 
my neck. His breath smelled of 
prunes and sweet cream and kosher 
salami. I begged him to stop and he 
got off me reluctantly.) 
Brooks: I'm sorry, Lampoon. For a 
second I thought you were Sheila 
Fliegelstein, an old girlfriend from 
Williamsburg, Brooklyn. From the 
back you look just like her. Only she 
was softer than you. You know who 
discovered that there was ladies in 
the world? Bernie. Back in the year 
... in the year twelve, I think it was. 
He was sleeping in his cave and in 
the night he found out that ladies 
were the soft ones and he woke up 
thrilled and delighted. Remember 
that from my 2,000-Year-Old Man 
record? The funniest record ever 
made. People used to listen to that 
record and laugh their guts out. 
They used to get lockjaw from 
laughing so much . . . hernias . .. ap 
pendicitis . . cardiac arrest. I once 
killed a whole family in Iowa, nine 
people actually died from laughing 
so much. The relatives tried to sue 
for a million-five, but they threw it 
out of court. Couldn't get a judge or 
a jury to stop laughing once they 
heard the evidence. 
Lampoon: Are there any more 2,000- 
Year-Old Man records on tap? 
Brooks: Are you kidding? I got at 
least three, four thousand more to 
make. What's a mere 2,000 years 
these days? The archaeologists are 
digging up all kinds of new evidence 
that proves that man is older than 
trees, older than dirt, even rock. They 
found some old bones from a lobster 
that's supposed to be a million years 
old and it looks just like Joey Bishop. 
I don't know how long I can make 
those records. I don't know how long 
I can do rock and fear and Saran 
Wrap . . . except, thank God, I know

everybody, so I can still talk about 
people I didn't mention yet . . . 
Vasco da Gama . . . Catherine the 
Great . . . Helen Hayes . . . Bernie! 
Bernie! Bernie! You're so soft! Just 
like Sheila Fliegelstein on the roof 
. . . Tar Beach ... I got my hand up 
her dress! I'm feeling her. . . . God 
damn that fucking pigeon! Right on 
my face! I'll kill that pigeon ... I 
don't care if it's Dirty Angelo's pig 
eon. Dirty Angelo with the tattoo? 
Holy shit! Button up the pants and 
jump! Jump to the next roof or An 
gelo will put an ice pick up your ass. 
Oooooyyyy... .
(At this point, I wasn't sure if Brooks 
was feeling well. Was this one of his 
legendary improvised shticks, or an 
attack of some sort? My question 
was immediately answered when two 
of his assistants rushed into the of 
fice and held him tightly while his 
secretary, Bobbi Blum, jabbed a 
hypodermic full of egg cream into his 
thigh. The egg cream brought him 
back to reality in a flash. His eyes 
lost their glaze and were cool and 
steely again. He was back to normal.) 
Brooks: Oh, that was good . . . that 
was fine. An egg cream goes directly 
to the brain, takes away the pain. 
I'm yours truly, Mel Brooks, your 
obedient slavey once again. Where 
was I? Is that your bad breath I 
smell or mine? Bobbi!!!!! Bring Coci- 
lana cough drops! Have some Coci- 
lana cough drops . . . very strong. 
They'll change the molecular struc 
ture of your spit. They'll freeze your 
tongue and put hair in your mouth. 
Lampoon: Could you tell us how you 
became God? It didn't happen over 
night.
Brooks: I beg your entire pardon, but 
it most certainement did. It hap 
pened overnight. It happened when 
I was born, stupid. When I was 
conceived. You just don't shlep 
around and suddenly, at the age 
of forty-eight, become God. It's got 
to be worked out in advance. It's 
got to come from above. I'll let you 
in on a secret. There's one person 
above me in this set-up, a head God 
who still makes the big decisions, 
oversees the Big Picture. 
Lampoon: Who is this person? 
Brooks: I swore to God I'd never 
tell. If I told you, I could get pun 
ished. I could get bronchitis. I could 
be coughing up mucus every morn 
ing for the rest of my life. And I love 
to eat rich, starchy foods when no 
body is looking, the kind of food that 
produces mucus. No. I can't tell you. 
I'm not going to risk it. 
Lampoon: I really can't see how it 
would do any harm to reveal who 
He is. It might do the world a lot 
of good. 
Brooks: I'll give you a hint. It's not

continued on page 96
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JVC gives you all of it!
Now . . . you can recapture all the ex 
citement of a live performance . . . with 
a JVC quadraphonic receiver. Two im 
portant features make it all possible. 
CD-4, the compatible discrete 4-channel 
record system ... invented and patented 
by JVC . . . that recreates the original 
sound field. And, S.E.A. the graphic

MODE 

CD-4 . ..,„,„

equalizer tone control system that gives 
you professional studio control ... by 
breaking up the audio spectrum into 5 
frequency ranges. S.E.A. lets you en 
hance any frequency . . . bring up any 
instrument or voice ... while listening or 
recording. Only JVC has CD-4 and S.E.A. 
JVC's 5456X is the most advanced re

ceiver ... it gives you more power, mon 
features and more sound than anything 
you can buy. Ask to hear it at your JVC 
dealer or Quadracenter. For more infor 
mation, call this number 800-221-7502 
toll free. In New York, call 212-392-7101 
or write to Bob Walker, JVC America, Inc. 
50-35 56th Road, Maspeth, N.Y. 11378

8%, GRAPHIC EQUALIZER
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Toronto Nights

Glitter Bums
The glitter bums. You can see 
them anywhere in Toronto's busy 
financial district, crouched in 
doorways or hovering over hot 
airvents, yards of tinsel floating 
upwards in the rising air currents. 
Or in the morning, perched atop 
a favorite trash can, arms flung 
out to greet the rising sun. As 
they promenade up and down 
Bloor Street, a thousand tiny 
points of light are reflected from 
their costumes—light that has 
traveled in a straight line all the 
way from the sun, only to be 
turned about at the last moment 
and beamed into the beady eyes 
of a passing flax jobber.

These men are the glitter 
bums. Middle-aged men fed up 
with the dull, drab routine of 
office life, they have fled re 
sponsible jobs to lead the tax- 
free life of a glitter bum. Men 
whose relatives and loved ones

'I have to say that these have been some of the happiest days of my life. I don't have 
enough to eat, or a place to sleep, and I get come onto by dogs, but I have to say that 
I'm happy. Philosophers say happiness is a state of mind. I guess you could say I've got 
a state of mind!'

David and Larry aren't speaking. David said Larry looked like a Christmas tree
decorated by retarded children. Larry said David looked like the mangled

wreck of a heavily chromed Chev. "I expect the city will be around to tow you
away soon; he added. ' Hummph; said David.

deny their very existence. Men 
who wander Bloor Street, shop 
ping the gutters and trash cans 
and waving gaily to each other 
from opposite sides of the street. 
As yet, they number only three, 
but like a single crystal in a 
supersaturated solution or a tiny 
spark on a Japanese nightgown, 
they may be the first of thou 
sands of execs who will share 
the dream of the perfect sunrise 
...a sunrise that will turn their 
costumes to a forest fire of 
unearthly radiance.

Of course, many people are 
bound-to deride the glitter bums 
as being derivative of the 
so-called "glitter rock move 
ment;' ignoring the fact that 
glitter bums appeared months 
before David Bowie first trooped 
onto the stage at Mrs. Gilrocks' 
school for young gentlemen 
wearing five yards of Reynolds 
Wrap and clutching a pair of his
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sister's panties in one pale paw. 
In fact, many people are inclined 
to ignore the fact that only two 
weeks before this maiden ap 
pearance, Bowie had made a trip 
to Toronto. But all this is not as 
important as the glitter bums 
themselves. Time will tell what 
endures....

Who knows what made these 
men give up the linear life? Per 
haps the lure of unknown, unex 
plored areas of men's fashion, 
perhaps a long-suppressed 
desire to show up in aerial 
photographs. Perhaps they think 
they will get to see a lot of women 
bare-naked? Certainly not 
because, as some angry Toronto- 
ites suggest, they are''homo sex- 
ualists" or "Communards like 
Stalin!' These angry Torontoites, 
members of an organization 
known as the Western Guard, 
take every opportunity to perse 
cute the glitter bums, cruising 
the Bloor Street area in their 
fathers' cars, hurling abuse, 
apples, and socks full of ball 
bearings at the unfortunate men. 
Occasionally, they stop the car 
and hand an incomprehensible 
pamphlet to a passer-by, point 
ing out that it was written by their 
leader. Any passer-by attempt 
ing to read the pamphlet is forced 
to conclude that their leader is 
a stunned newt who has trouble 
holding his crayons.

Of course, every movement 
is bound to have its detractors;

"You'd think we'd be easier to see In our 
kind of clothes;' says Eddie. Well, this 
can work either to our advantage or our 
disadvantage. I've been hit twice by 
cars and once by a truck. 1 used to think 
it was because I was a Mormon, but 
David's an Italian and he's been hit nine 
times. This time I was lucky; the truck 
driver hadn't seen me, and he stopped 
before my rib cage was ground to bone 
meal."

Toronto NigMs bought David, Larry, and Eddie all hot dogs for being so good and posing for all the photographs. They were soon 
munching happily and chatting merrily about their upcoming appearance in Toronto Nights. Will fame change their lifestyles? 
"Not a bit;' the three chorus through mouthfuls of chewed wiener.
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Local merchants are still resentful of the 
glitter bums' presence. Here, David is 
given the glitter bums rush from a fash 
ionable restaurant in the "golden block" 
of Bloor Street. Catercorner but out of 
view is the Toronto Stock Exchange, the 
Royal Mint, Osgood Hall, and the Dairy 
Queen.

"There Is a great gulf of understanding be 
tween us and some of the businessmen 
in the area;' says Eddie. "I hope that in 
time, we will be able to bridge this gulf. I 
feel sure that one day we will all learn to 
live together. It would be a pretty sad 
world if friendship and understanding 
were based on shoe styles;'

Larry, Eddie, and David gather for a group shot. Their happy smiles show them to be in 
good spirits after their hot dogs. "What magazine is this going to be in again? How can 
we get copies? Will you want to take some more pictures? How about an article on 
how our costumes change every day? Is the article going to be mostly words or mostly 
pictures? Will you send a copy to my family? When does it come out? Can I borrow a 
ciggy? How about a picture of me running? Is it true we're the first glitter bums in the 
whole world?" All these questions and more are asked in the confusion of parting. As 
we leave them, they still stand about, chatting excitedly...

continued

the glitter bums know this and 
are determined to face ridicule 
and persecution with the same 
fortitude shown by the hippies 
during the lynchings of 71/72.

In Toronto's bustling financial 
center, business goes on as 
usual, and few of the wheat 
brokers or their clerks take no 
tice of their former associates 
as they pass them on the street. 
Yet they are a phenomena as 
unique socially as Toronto's city 
hall is architecturally.

We're proud of our city audi 
torium, and we should take the 
same pride in our glitter bums, 
for like city hall, they are to be 
found nowhere else in the world. 
Naturally, in time they will appear 
in New York. London, and Paris, 
France, Toronto's sister cities, 
but for the moment their home 
is Toronto and their existence is 
living proof of our metropolitan 
status. They are the human 
equivalent of London's Big Ben, 
New York's Empire State Build 
ing, and Paris, France's culture. 
Like these attractions, the glitter 
bums present a powerful argu 
ment to the potential tourist in 
search of something unique and 
stimulating to burn into his brain 
forever.

Yes, every town is built, con 
veyed, and promoted on the 
graves of its heroes, and it may 
be that long after the glitter bums 
have passed from this earth, 
Toronto will play Mecca to mil 
lions of tourists in search of the 
roots of the glitter bum move 
ment. Like the town of Combray 
in the mythology of Proust, which 
is host every year to thousands 
of big-spending, high-rolling, 
sensitive types, Toronto, too, 
may reap the rightful benefits 
due the birthplace of the men 
who went on ahead to scout out 
the route for the next social 
stampede.
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MOTllER MARy's IMMACULATE pERCEpTJONS
Bless you, Fag_Hag readers . . . Mother Mary's back from re 
treat with a host of heavenly tidbits. . . .

Rumor has it that Lloyds of London nixed Cher Bon.o' s bid to 
insure designer Bob Mackey. Seems Bob ("Helium Legs" tonet- 
workbiggies) flunked the physical! Poor Bob' s been feeling 
so punk lately, he spent two weeks in Hollywood 1 s Walter and 
DonnaReedHospital. The earthshaking fact of the matter is : 
Bob 1 s been coughing up sequins! Now that's what we call con 
spicuous consumption, Bob. . . .Victims of Father Time Step: 
Angel_a_L_ansbury and Carol_Channing spotted (really, who 
could miss them) leaving The Orphan's Hair Lift (annex of 
Ziegfeld Follicles, Inc.) on Sunset Boulevard. In the im 
mortal words of EiheLMerman, "Hair today, gone tomorrow. " 
... On the Waltons he ' s known as John-Boy, on the Strip they 
call him Boy-John. We wouldn't touch that one if we were a 
ten-foot Pole. . . .Mary Renault' s The Girdle of Dorian Gray 
a Wilde Success! Hail Mary. . . .The fund-raising auction for 
the Ginger Rodgers Home, a fruit fly fiasco andaMelanogaster 
disaster! Pete Best-Sellers included Anita Loos' bangs, 
Warhol's silk-screen series of Dorothy Kilgallen, Fay Wray' s 
zories, and Bette Davis' mother-of-pearl gallstones. Gin 
ger Rodggrs, frozen-at-age-thlrty-f ive andnever lovelier, 
emceed. "I never met a fag I didn't like," quipped Rodgers . 
Well, no news is good news, we suppose. . . .AnnunciationDept. : 
Some folks (who claim to know in the Biblical sense) are whis 
pering that Ruth Pointer has b.een doing the stations of the 
cross at the Wilshire Boulevard (for those of us in Ohio, the 
Pointer Sister is a Brother, dears). No revelation there to 
Mother Mary. She knows a chocolate egg basket when she sees 
one....FHM's Brenda Starr, Ron Galela. reports that ever 
since Ari 0. took the Drano cocktail, Jackie won't leave the 
house. "A personal tragedy," she calls it. We call it a va 
cancy in Shangri-La. . . . Antique dealers take note: Bea 
Lillie went unescorted to the opening of the new Julie Andrews 
movie Mary Poppers. Bea's still sporting those skull caps 
and says she'd like to settle down with one man. Make a wish 
before rigor mortis sets in, Bea. . . . Vichysoisse, vichy- 
soisse, but that's how you Eag_Hag_Mag hags like it. ...
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Carmen Miranda 
Alice Faye 
Andrews Sister 
Andrews Sister 
Another Andrews Sister 
Kate Smiih 
Elaine Stritch 
Mimi Mines

FIRST LADY OF THE AMERICAN 
STAGE DELICATESSEN
Helen Hayes

MORE FAGHAGS
Donna Reed 
Mabel Mercer 
Ruby Keeler

OUR MISS BROOKS 
BROTHERS EDITOR
Eve Arden

FACE THAT STOPPED 
A THOUSAND CLOCKS 
EDITOR
Hermione Gmgold

FAG HAG MAGazine takes great pleas 
ure in announcing its FIRST ANNUAL FAG 
HAG-OF-THE-YEAR Awards! The coveted 
JUDY, a handsome, free-standing bronzed 
miniature chow on pink plush base, is 
awarded to each of the following:

Most Promising Fag Hag of the Year
MADELINE KAHN

Best Supporting Fag Hag in a TV Series
BETTY WHITE 

("Mary Tyler Moore Show")

Best Special Effects
JULIACHILD

Best Performance on a Fag Hag
TONY PERKINS

Best Comeback
ANN MILLER

Another Best Comeback
"Alexis Smith pees icewater!" 

-ETHEL MERMAN

Best Closet Fag Hag
ANNE BANCROFT

Best Closet Queen 
DUCHESS OF WINDSOR

Best Watercloset Fag Hag
DIVINE

Best Foreign Fag Hag
DIANA RIGGS/GLYNIS JOHNS

Best Child Fag Hag
LENAZAVARONE

Best Short Fag Hag
TATUM O'NEAL

Best Animal Fag Hag
MORRISTHECAT

Best Flag Hag Award
KATE SMITH

Best Rag Hag Award
JACKIE KENNEDY ONASSIS 

(For her work on The New Yorker]

Best Scag Hag
CHER BONO

Best Gag Hag
JOAN RIVERS

Best Drag Hag
POPE PAUL VI

Best Hag Hag
HAGNES MOOREHEAD

Best Colostomy Bag Hag
DAME EDITH EVANS

Best Fag Hag in a Documentary
MRS. LOUD 

(in "An American Family")

Best Jewish Organization Award
HAGANNAH

Best Producer of Fag Hags 
MICHAEL REDGRAVE

Special Eve Harrlngton Award
MAUDE/TATUM O'NEAL/DAVID CASS1DY

Special Brass Butterfly Award
BETTE DAVIS

Congeniality Award
LILLIAN HELLMAN & LILLIAN ROTH
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July hoRoscopc
Cancer—you'rethe birthday boy! 

by Gypsy Ross tee

Cancer [June 22 lo July 23)
Resist impulsiveness and on the 10th, expect. 
another nervous breakdown as harsh reality 
and romantic fantasies collide. An identity 
crisis threatens on Ihe 12th —(a lulu!)—not 
a day for parental heart-to-hearts or messing 
with truth games. You'll probably sink into a 
drab depression on the 14th as Pluto back- 
scuttles your sign, sucking up all that's left 
of the personal pow that was sparking you 
(sigh). Annoying mini-mishaps: muggers cop 
your asthma breather or you lose your whip 
— menace on the 15th, 16th. 17th. 18th, and 
19th. At month's end. Cancer's needs are for 
Bellevuebunk-space.Thorazine, and all-day 
candy stripers. . . . Do yourself a favor, sign 
yourself in.

Leo (July 24 to August 23)
Your usual reserve gives way to impressive 
displays of tenderness now as Uranus in a 
night spot brings ambitious spurts, and you 
produce with dizzying {even for you) speed. 
After the 20th, though, you need to be watch 
ful, if not downright frugal, about spending 
. . . best lo suppress all gadabout urges for a 
while: retreat to chaise, ginseng tea, and a 
good Carson McCullers.

Virgo (August 24 to September 23)
Concentrate now on making money (not your 
strong point, but typhoon-tongued Jupiter 
helps). Your July motto might be: "Whoever 
possessed me?"as Venus and Saturn nudge 
you into romantic folly, Mars turns you gos 
sipy, and Pluto brings blackmail. All month 
Virgo's rashness pays dividends. After the 
29th. however, fast-moving Mars involves 
you in a trip plan, and you take it on the lam. 
New starts that turn today's realities to tomor 
row's dreams can be made then, Get going 1 
... and take an alias.

Libra (September 24 to October 23)
Mercury (from the 5th), and your john [after 
the 13th) provide extra money, juicy social 
contacts, a silicone shot, plus a tummy lift. 
Before the 21 st. expect to be welcomed into 
a bright new crowd: Keep a packed first-aid 
kit ready to go from the 23rd on when Venus 
urges spontaneous group peiaways. Reach 
for a new love, revive an old one—and expect 
a rough surprise. The 24th is face-the-facts 
day (locks on handcuffs must be changed), 
and on the 26th to 27th. watch for minor but 
annoying rashes (another case of Herpes?). 
After that, Mercury (and your hyperactive 
lover] turn lethargic, and so do you. Venus 
pinpoints a delicate problem that's been 
blighting your affair [should you get your 
gamma globulin together?). After the 29th. 
old (riends return to your orbit, eager lo re 
sume where they left off, and an eerie drain 
ing issues from your ear.

Fag Hag Cancerians: Barbara Slanwyck, 
Eleanor Parker, Olivia de Havilland, Susan 
Hayward, Anne Baxter, Gower Champion, 
and Mary Baker Eddy.

Fag Hag Leos: Dolores del Rio, Maureen 
O'Hara, Arlene Dahl, Lucille Ball, Ethel 
Barrymore, and Cecil B. De Miile.

Fag Hag Virgos: Ingrid Bergman. Lauren 
Bacall. Greta Garbo, Anne Bancroft, Clau- 
dette Coibert, and Samuel Johnson.

Fag Hag Libras: Juiie Andrews, Deborah 
Kerr, fl/fa Haywonh, Helen Hayes. Juliette 
Prowse, Glynis Johns, Angela Lansbury, 
Jean Arthur, Eleanor Duse, and Friedrich 
Nietzsche.

GLORIA SWdhSOh
ADMITS

Sultry siren of the silver screen
and health food faggist reveals

she wasn't all she was "cracked-up" to be!!!

While being bludgeoned by her 
vast masseur, Queen Mother High 
Camp Vamp and Fag Hag Emerita 
Gloria Swanson told FHM a\\.

"In the old days in Holly wood, there 
was none of this cheap sex shit. In 
those days, boys were boys and men 
were men, and women knew nothing 
of it!' Gloria took a deep draught of 
her pep-up. "We tangoed a lot, that's all"

FHM put its hand to its bosom, 
which was gasping with incredulity.

"Do you remember what you saw 
on the silver screen, sweetie? Ro 
mance! High thoughts! Heroism! 
That's what it was like off screen, too. 
In the Twenties, Hollywood was like 
an alabaster convent!' Gloria spat her 
ginseng on the floor and snapped at 
a box of wheat germ- The masseur, a large black person of the... male sex, it 
would seem, continued his purnmeling.

Gloria gnashed a radish. "No one was into all this tushie. All those crude 
appendages. This hair. Heavens, no. Our skins were smooth. Our teeth glis 
tening. The whites of our eyes interminably pure. Our noses groveled in no 
one else's sewer!' The masseur smacked her buttock. Gloria fetched him one 
to the crotch. He made no murmur. She took a toke of her yogurt and sniffed 
it up each nostril.

"None of this base sensuality and peach-lit license. We wouldn't have 
dreamed of it. It would have ruined our complexions. And we were terrified 
of that, every man Jill of us!'

Piqued by Gloria's recherche recollections of her abstemious past, FHM 
queried: "Well, Gloria, if you didn't have sex in those wicked old Hollywood 
days, what did you have?"

Gloria strawed a giant soda glass of raw vitamin E, rolled her eyes demurely, 
and shot out, "Well, we had...a-hem...special tastes. Some of us, anyhow!'

"Such as what?" we asked her as she mopped her brow with rye sprouts 
and sucked a beet.

"1 n those days! 1 she said, her laughter ("Ha-ha") rich with scorn and triumph, 
"we had feces, darling,feces!"

FHM turned to the massive masseur for clarification but his voice was 
higher than a dog whistle. Had she said "feces" or "faces"?

The famed film star declined to further enlarge upon her statement, but 
continued to eat her vegetarian and health food diet, as though to purge

(continued on page 77)
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Voices from the Beyond-the wacky young 
star reveals the strange meaning of their 
message to her in this startling revelation!

Goldie's taken Mind Control, EST, Arica, 
TM, but she's not the sort who jumps on 
popular bandwagons. Yet forty-five minutes 
at the Nick De Fame Seance Clubs has 
convinced the beautiful young star that she's 
lived before.

Recent difficulties in finding suitable roles 
for the volatile Oscar winner may have pro 
voked the visit, or simply given her the spare 
time for it. Yet she's modest about her career, 
good ness knows.

"That's why," she is rumored to have said, 
"Nickie's seances are such azapperoo!"

The platinum, pigtailed star laughed mer 
rily as she stirred the "kookie" batter she was 
whipping up in her kitchen.

"What do you make it from?" asked FHM.
"Scratch; 1 she quipped. "The big studios 

are so cynical, so sceptical. And with some 
grounds. Mysterious scraps of toilet paper on 
the bathroom floor turn out to be nothing 
more 1han the cat sharpening his claws.

"But!' she added, her eyes narrowing 
gravely, "there are things on this earth that 
can never be explained—as just dreams or 
visions or base chimeras.

"For instance, did you know," she said, 
cocking her fist on her hip, "that Nick assures 
me I was once actually Carole Lombard?" 
She whipped her head back and forth once 
and her hair fell about her shoulders in a 
stunning late thirties perm. "Now this has 
nothing to do with the fact that Fox is cast 
ing The Clarke Gable Story. But isn't that 
eerie?

"I washer, and I was Jesus' mother— 
what's her name. Metro's doing The Passion 
next fall—that's what's so...odd."She gath 
ered atea towel around her head like a burn 
ous. "I played Mary Magdalene, tool' she 
said, baring a breast. "Uncanny, no? I even 
played Veronica!' She whipped out a Kleenex 
to show us. "f was real good as her.

"And, weirdly enough, did you know the 
fifth musketeer was a woman?" she said, 
extracting a full peruke from her cleavage 
and a sword from beneath her apron, never 
missing a beat of her batter. "She was this 
bouncy blond type with a pixie face and a 
squeaky voice. This was in France, I think— 
is that a country?—and Nick says I also got

.(continued on page 186)
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IWasaFagHag 
in My Cradle!
The true-to-the-facts
confession
of Tatum O'NeaL.

Tatum O'Neal, who at age eleven 
has moved out of her father's sump 
tuous beachhouse following the birth 
of her illegitimate twin girls by inte 
rior decorator Winslon Condign, age 
eight ("I was like a mother to him'.' 
says Tatum. "Now this'.'] has been an 
FH since she was a child.

"Being raised in my house-of 
course, Daddy was one - the biggest, 
honey-naturally, I picked it up from 
him. The dewy smile, the Cardin 
jumpsuits, the tilted chin"

Tatum throws her eyes up to the 
ceiling and sighs, spins her cigarette 
holder like a baton, and stubs it out 
on the paper moons of her Barbie

doll. She's real class (4-B).
'Darling'. 1 she says, "the boys 

have wanted to be with me all my life. 
And I treated those little eight-year- 
olds same as the straight kids. Could 
I help it, though? They loved my se 
quins, they loved my decolletage 
(I've never worn a bra], they loved my 
daddy. Five and six they were, but 
even at that age you can fell. They 
used to wear two-piece suits when we 
went swimming.' She wearily spins 
aYo-Yo.

"1 don't mind: I understand; I loved 
them all. But there were scads of 
them-three-year-olds. two-year- 
olds—always around me, pawing 
me, draining me. Freshen up this 
stingah. would you,darling? Ta'.' She 
passes FHM her Goofy cup.

"Of course, I came out as an FH 
when I was A Mere Child in the 
Cradle. Just two days after I was born. 
1 noticed this little boy in the crib next 
to me. and he was...just so silly! He 
was-I don't know-but there are 
those little tell-tale signs -the toss of 
the head, the limp wrist, the earring. 
Anyhow I reached over-I know he 
wanted me to do i!-and I pinched 
him. Do you know where I pinched 
him? I'll tell you where I pinched him. 
Don't you just dote on this Brazilian 
Bluegrass Two? Bliss, sheer bliss. I'd 
kill tor it!" All at once Tatum is lost in 
dreamy fascination with the cat's 
cradle she has made with her dia 
mond lavaliere.

"Now. where was I? Oh, yes. The 
little nipper let out a scream -you 
couid have heard it to the Marble

Arch- just soul-rending. His voice 
never descended. Neither did his - 
Oh, my twin girls are crying, my ba 
bies. Criminalties!" Tatum prepared 
to go, got up, adjusted her boa, 
knocked back a Geritol, but picked 
up a paddle-ball and stayed.

'How this could have happened 
I don't know. Winston was already 
eight years old and claimed he was 
still a virgin. Now this may be Holly 
wood, pet, but those woods are far 
from holy. Anyway, he said he thought 
he was "that way," you see-of course 
they all say that. But it's true, isn't 
it—they all are. Thai way. At any rate, 
as was my wont, and since he was 
part of my cortege and my following, 
[allowed as I would just show him 
that girls aren tso horrible. You see 
where it got me. Twins. And Winston? 
Ran out on a pop-gun wedding and is 
having an affair with Mason Reese. 
Turned out to be a real pee-pee. You 
like my braces?" Tatum bared her 
gums toshow us.

"As I say, though. From the Cradle. 
And it's inherited, too. Yes. You're 
about to see me give suck to two 
three-month-old pregnant fag hags 
who were trying to straighten out a 
little boy in the next bassinet, who I 
personally thinkjust wanted a little 
servicing, a little orgy. But he may 
have been bent-who am 1 to con 
demn-I hope he was, for his sake. 
His father never gave him any time, 
any companionship. Gee whilikers, 
it's going to be fun being a grand 
mother. Or is it? I don't know, At any 
rate, I'm opening at The Sands in a

(continued on page 197}

BRBR POPS POPE
Funny Crone lys Him 
in the Isle of the Vticn
"The Pope's a dope',' 
sys Brbr... while the 
colytes screm "Brv 
Brbr!!!VivBrbr!!!BH 
Pp.'//"

B.S.s peculir phobi ginst certin 
Iphbet letter gve rise to n unusul scene 
1st month in the Vticn's Sistine Chpel.

Our Miss B., who vers the Iphbet 
should begin with b, hs over the yers 
dropped the offending letter entirely 
from her nme. So much is Iready prt 
of her legend.

So too the fct tht she hs come to cut 
so wide swth in the City of the Ngels 
tht she scrms nd simps her Guccis 
nd uses bd Inguge enough to mke 
silor blush ny time the verbotten vowel 
is employed in her ugust presence.

She hs even been known to inugurte 
lw suits ginst ppers nd mgzines who 
employ it in speking of her.

But 1st month, in a privte udience 
under Michelngelo's pinting of Dm 
with "II Pp" Brbr put n erly period to 
herws-wsbyslpping him with herhnd- 
bghrd. Nd tht'snotll!

Pprently, His Frilness the Pope ws 
not wrned of her penchnt by the vidly 
mbitious Crdinls. But the Pope, being 
Itlin. ppends sid letter (ter Imost every 
word he utters, prcticlly. He loves 
where she htes. s they sy.

He ws discovered by two mlinger- 
ing choirboys Ite t night behind the 
high Itr where they hd gone for n ssign- 
tion-hischsuble stuffed in his mouth 
— nd ws rushed to the Vticn Hospitl 
intensive ere unit. He hd been beten 
bout the fee nd rms nd suffered frc- 
tured jw. His triple crown ws missing. 
Representtives of the Hospitl, when 
queried, sid, "Serves him right, the 

(continued on page 196}
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HtJTH GORDON'S

Discover how to totter and dodder, 
pucker up your face, nourish those 
incipient wrinkles into maps of geri- 
actitude, twitch, wave withered el 
bows, sashay in sexy spike heels 
when crippled with arth ritis! Discover 
how to develop arthritis! Now you 
can be-witch yourself. Learn how to 
sal ivate and wisecrack out of the side 
of your mouth alternately or at the 
same time,and fix your screwed-up, 
beady eyes on luscious young boys, 
tike Bud Cort, and get 'em, grandma, 
get 'em! Find out how she became a 
character out of Dick Tracy and be 
come one, too! * t *

General Gordon tells alt—plus her 
hags-to-bitches secrets on how to 
really be cruel to boys, cut 'em down, 
bite their jugulars, and make 'em light 
your cigarettes. Add years to your 
age! Hot from the coven!

PERSONALS
JOCYLYN, let me wear your jewels 
again. Paul

Join SCARE—adopt a star from afar. 
Send jewel packages, wigs, makeup, 
costumes, facelift. Finance the star 
of your choice. For details, write to: 
SCARE, Onus, Illinois, 45684
JANE MANSFIELD DOLL. Wind 
'er up, she breaks open and has a 
bathtub-shaped heart. Only $6.95. 
Write toOceanso 1 Notions, Walkaway 
Blvd.. Laguna, Cal. 34567.______

RITA, come and get your poodle. 
I'm not your servant anymore. 
Chagrined.
"HAGGARD" CIGARETTE HOLD- 
DERS. Stunning stiletto-type hold 
ers, jewel-encrusted, your name 
"pricked" out in pearls. Super Stubs, 
Delaway Pkwy, Fervinal, Idaho, 
34777._________________
JUDY Newsletter. All new devel 
opments. Letters, mementos, pix. 
Write to L.M, Faction Productions, 
Delray, Cal. 22345.

BURSTYN Fanclub Junta. Accept 
no rivals. Accept no fanclubs under 
star's previous eight names. Write to 
Burstynbuddies, Cacaphonia, Idaho, 
78893.

AI fine hookstalls everywhere

What is
the Jack Widow 
really like... 
even when she's 
not there? 
Well, now you 
learn in...

by Dalton Wong Castclbtiono

A Korseous volume of never-bcfore published 
photos and intriguing never-before and ncvcr- 
again printed texd
Special One Time Only Offer to the readers of 
this magazine. Original book published at S6.95 
Yours now al the unique prepublication beat- 
om-your-friends rate of S12.95.
243 photos!... 19 pages!...

THKKE ARE NO oc,,,,,/ pictures of 
her in ihis richly bound volume, no. 
Thai's llie immense fascmeliou of it. 
They are all pictures ofjacliie in her 
absent moments — meant for ytftt who 
are especiallu dedicated lo her.

In New York, in Washington, in 
Skorpios, she has left a dramatic and 
telltale tuntt behind her. Disappoint 
ments, broken hearts, coffins. But 
beauty, too! And love.' And aspiration! 
And Hotlnug!

A CHAIR Jackie almost sat in. the 
doormat she wiped her feet Hn at 
Madison and Thirty-fourth. Jackte's 
hairpin. . . . Studies of a party Jackie 
didn't appear at, a Q-tip she used, a 
picture of Lord HarlecJi. a close-up of 
the brand of bird gravel lockie uses for 
heri/ei condor. Rowena. whose 
droppings ate also pictured. Peter 
Lauiford's cousin, the grave of a mare 
Jackie beat unmercifully, a beautiful 
full-color study of the Christiana's 
garbage going overboard in the Bay of 
Naples..

HAGHEADS

The Roberta Flack
Style P77

The Lee Radawill 
Style *3, 458. 762. 89

Real hair fjc"n oar C-W:L se;-ret source 1 
Fabulous tip-oil price....... only f9.99.'!!.'f
All your Iriendf will war.i to tear your [else hair out 
by us roots wher, they see you — they'll be [us!

The Frances Langford 
Slyie «78
The Kay Francis 
Style S89
The Ruby Keeler 
Style C34
The Ginger Rogers 
Style C2
The Susa;; Hayward 
Style "37

The loan Biondel! 
Style t'9i
The Maria Monies 
Style t>\4
The loan Crawiord 
Style Pi2-oz
The Belle Davis 
Style Pi3
The Grace Kel!v 
Styie *4S

Cut oul today and mail lo 
Hiigheads 
Bergen Belsen 
East Germany. H|[ 11

Please send my -style real hair

Address

State Zip

I 1 include S9 99 lor each wig in D check, C cash, | 
I D money order, or D food stamps

£ives!U!
Winil '(.I up! Pop some pills int 
Wallt i,gl on 'er! And as you go, I is I en 
in iicr surl singing "The M.in lhal Cm '

ithoutShe sings il thirty-live lim 
slojininn! .in [I cries, evert lime! 
Cunie bjck laloi and she's {us! like 
dead.
Leave her sinniiiK on 'he toilet for .1 

>.il fri>;on when vouri-l urn!

Just like real! '

ut Judy back into your life where she 
belongs! Our own Itidy is now your own |udy 
once again. This beautiful life-size doll has 
247 moving parts- Her skin is made from genu 
ine vascoiite plastic surgery composition. 
Her face an actual duplicate taken from her 
death mask.
***Yes, |udy has gone "over the rainbow." 
but her valiant, vibrant voice lives on — and 
you can have her sitting right there on your 
living room couch., .singing to you 1 She 
comes complete with three four-track tapes 
with her most popular numbers.
***Now's your chance, you boys out there 
in fanland, to make Judy the life-long idol she 
wanted to be. Care for her. She needs you. 
Kneel to her. Can't you just see your hands 
reaching, reaching, reaching out towards her!

r,D Check here if you wish to save C.O.D. fees 
by om losing $2,000.0(1 with vour order. New 
York State residents add sales tax. Batteries 
not included

Rush my Kuly Doll to me:

Name_______ _____________
Address

l_City State
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A "personal" souvenir of the first water!
Molded in Ihe shape of your favorite star's favorite organ 

and Tilled with half a pint of actual specimen. Guaranteed original!
These actual specimens, through a unique franchise with the 

stors, are collected sparkling fresh every morning, then rushed to 
you beoutilully coraffed in our p... elegant o'bronzoid cocktail" 
cruets — actually molded from their master's wellspring during 
peak moments. ° . ° 
Perfect for your mantlepiece! 
Ideal for Xmas creche display! 
A gift your friends will gush over you for!

Your pipeline to the stars!
Just fill in ihe coupon ond send il m loday for your free 
illuslroled brochure.

Here's o lisl of ]ust some of Ihe stars "conlnbulmg"

Richard (John-Boy) Thomas
Peter O'Toole
Keir Dulleo
John-John Kennedy
Marl, Spil;
Pierre Trudeoii
Jeon-foul Belmondo
Alam Oelon
MokolrnMcpowell

Engelberf Humperdintt
John Lindsay
Prince Chotles
Jon Voighl
The Voice of Unus

Jnhn Dean 
Rick Nelson 
Joik Nicliolson 
Albert Finney 
Michael Moriarty 
Robert Redford

Warren Beally 
Roy Rogers 
Trigger
HelmulBerger 
Terence Stomp 
Peier Fonda 
Hock Hudson 
Robert Redford 
Ttmolhy Bottoms 
Cteovon Little 
OmoiShorifl 
Isaac Hayes 
Robefl Bloke 
James Taylor 
Roberl Slock 
Michael Sorrazin 
Jean-Pier re leaud 
Russ Tamblyn 
Steve McQueen 
Louis Jordan 
Dean Sloekwell 
Flipper

j Mail to; Old Cayuse Ranch 
-I Dimwit. Texas 75592 
t
j D Please rush me m, Crystal Ccck'oil O :••'. ••• .(••<( iron ond 
I containing ihe ellluvio oi Ihe orgari of --^———————————— 
I lantlude 59.95 in D chetk D money order D bill me loier. 
I Or. 
I D Please rush me your lull color brochure ol GILDERSLEEVE5.

I fNot responsible loidiseosesordigesliveirregularilies incurred I J

Bust your ass!

Proof
CasoFO.R 119

Poof
"lipped or'n-cuupctl'er"- S'Brai

DONT LET IT HAPPEN to you 1 Now. a mir- 
ndfi cure lhal liBlpsyou wipu iml your drag 
ging ass in juslmimitesaday! 
Firms it, raises II, adds Inches! 
Higher consciousness wherever you HO. or 
you pay nolliliit>. •

"I was sport tug an tinkle-length hum, 
and now look Ht IIIR. I'm so pleased. ! 
pieasoothurs.too.Ilhinkl'-G.PIGNOLl.

"I liail a liny lielnle. and aft or a foolish 
bout with bii.sl cream, my fundament 
wcul haywire, and 1 was wBaring a D- 
ctip under my boxers. However, only 
llirCB KOtisions with your method and 1 
threw away my lira and EIIU 'hiith and 
m\ijMy:M»rcimillfifois!"~G. CASHEW.

"My liindijiiarlcrs used to bu scarcely 
'presentable', but with your plan. I'm ujj 
Ihisrti will! the best of llieni" 
-C. ALMOND.

"Klrin and port is what 1 am. I nsctl to 
have hunkers like Santa's sacks. But 
now I'vufiol 'om like liis reindeer, Dundcr 
and Hlll/.on I cnll thorn —from lha top til 
Ihe IIOIISR. honey!" —G. LEECHEB.

"Your plan hasitivcn my tail now punch 
and zap. The oltl apricots are ripe for 
biting. I've gol a slorn sternum, dijj? 
For diilalls. write earn of this magazine 
lo:"-G. BRAZIL.

"Re-mark (?) ablel'-G. FILBERT.

WHY YOU VITALLY NEED THIS MKW 
SYSTEM...
As mon pass yon on tho strCRl and lorn 
to look, what happens? Co you hear 
snickers, retchinR noises, anrl hisses 
where once you heard discruel coughs? 
flavt! blalanl whistles and suckiiifi 
sounds lurned to hoots? You have to 
face fact<i. boys.

HELP CAM III! YOURS... 
N'oiv. no more horrifying bitchery in the 
locker room or eye-rolling; whispers in 
the baths. Add inches to your holnle 
height with this miraculous Kump Re- 
frusher Course Kit. which has helped 
thousands. No creams, no injections, 
no painful hours in handstands. Now 
the opportunity Is yours to do away with 
those nasty, swooning parenthesss 
underneath your most alluring fealure. 
Be on the receivlnH end aualn!

RESULTS ASSURED INONLY 14 DAYS... 
Kit Includes: Hydrothurapy Revorsihle 
Intractlbld Caudal Douche for excite 
ment and refreshment In tho tub. Just 
scruw it in to your faucet, let it on. and 
feel Ihe llngle. This classic water mas 
sage stimulates and tones the tissues of 
thct crupper. Then: "Daisy's" own inven 
tion—double plunRer device for ten 
sion-making tonc-ups of those "bum" 
llgamonts. Thon: A loufa vibrator with 
28 replacements. HuducH unslKhllv nell- 
uiile deposits and banish ridiculous 
pou d'orango you've accumulated. 
Loalhesome cottage cheese amassmanls 
of unabsorbed fat vanish in days.

Send for your 
membership today.

Rush me the full Rump Re 
fresher Course Kit for my ap 
proval. If I am not fully satisfied 
that within 10 days there is a 
change in my can, I may return 
the Kit to you for lull rebate.

Name

Add ress>

City State Zip!

I include $14.95 in II cash 
D check '". money order. Resi 
dents of California and New York 
include sales tax.I IllCIUUt? bcllt??> Id*.
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The difference between the
Dokorder 7100 and Teac's 2300S

is about two miles of tape.

The DOKORDER 7100 costs almost 
$100 less than the TEAC 2300S. That's 
about ten reels of the finest tape you 
can buy, which will give you 12 hours 
of record ing time, which is equivalent 
to some 24 albums.

That's an important advantage 
because, like anything else you drive 
these days, a tape recordertakes a lot 
of expensive fuel to get you where

you're going and it's no fun to start 
out empty.

Just as important, you won't have to 
give up anything important to get that 
tape. When you compare functions, 
features, specs and performance 
you'll see our tape recorder is as good 
as theirs.

But when you compare price you'll 
find us miles apart.

After you look at Teac listen to

DOKORDER

TEAC 2300S DOKORDER 7100
Motors
Heads
Frequency Response at 7'/2 ips ±3 dB, 40-24,000 Hz ±3 dB, 30-23,000 Hz
SIN 58 dB 58 dB
Wow and Flutter at 7'/; ips 0.08% 0.08%
Manufacturer's suggested retail price $499.50 $399.95

Features and specifications as published by respective manufacturers in currently available literature. 5430 Rosecrans Avenue, Lawndale, California 90260
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WOUU> 5UDD£Nl_y MAKE YOU 
AWARE OF AN ASPECT OF "THE 
WORLD YOO

IT WAS

TWAT YEAH, I'VE
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THE WIZARD'S GUIDE TO 
HI-FI ENTERTAINMENT.

Especially written 
and produced for 
the readers of 
Motional Lampoon 

during a midnight 
flight over down 
town Red Bank, N.J.

It's a bird! It's a plane! 
It's a lunatic in a flying 
cape!

It's the hi-flying, hi-fying 
Wizard of Atlantis. And in 

this special section for 
National Lampoon readers, 
I will tell you all you've al 

ways wanted to know about 
hi-fi. Including how you 
can buy a hi-fi system for 
less bread than you've 

thought possible.
THE ATLANTIS 

CONSUMER CODE OF 
PROTECTION

Remember Gardol? The invisible shield? 
Nightshades that protect against peeping 
Toms?

Meet The Atlantis Consumer Code of 
Protection. It protects you belter than 
you've ever been protected before. Helps 
fight foot odor five ways. Retards the growth 
of the pernicious African itch-bug. Slows 
down inflation. Increases the growing tide 
of permissiveness.

That stuff I'm not sure of — but The 
Consumer Code docs beat the heck out of a 
shifty-eyed guy who promises to fix your 
hi-fi system if an'when anything goes wrong.

At Atlantis, we put it in writing. To wit:
1. Every price includes i/ie plan.
When you buy a hi-fi system from Atlantis, the price 
tag includes ihc complete Consumer Code of Protection.
2. The Adam is raiuclieck.
There's not a come-on in this entire section. If we don't 
have an advertised item in stock, we'll either supply it to 
you Vi ihe advertised price wilhin 14 days, or refund 
your money.
3. Cables & Wires included.
The price tag on a system includes all of the cables, 
wires, and stuff required to install it.
4. Inflation insurance.
Pick out a system and lay-it-away for up to JO days, so
you'll be sure of paying today's prices, not next month's
prices. BankAmcricard, MastcrChargc. Ask about bank
financing.
5. Conipotietii hatters.
While we're fixing one of your components, we'll loan 
you one of ours. Providing we have comparable equip 
ment, of course.

Ken Kanzler,
President and 
Wizard, 

Atlantis Sound.

6. Trade-ins. 
Yes, we lake iradc-ins on the 

purchase of new systems. (Hint: 
Atlantis A-rated components hold 
their value very well!)
7. Delivery & Sci-np.
We'll do it, and usually within 24 hours, if you like. The 
charge is S15 per hour which is considerably less ihan 
you'd pay to fix a leaky faucet.
8. Laboratory clieck-onis.
We'll put your equipment through a laboratory check 
out, and prepare a set of performance specificalions, if 
you'd like. It takes about two weeks, and it'll require a 
slight additional charge.
9. Seven-day system return policy.
Return your components wilhin 7 days of purchase and 
we'll give you your money back. Naturally, this doesn't 
apply if you mess up the equipment, the warranty cards, 
or ihe packing canons.
10. One year speaker exchange.
Anytime during the first year, you can trade in your 
speakers on bencr speakers we have in stock—and I'll 
give you 100% of your original price as a irade-in. Ad 
justments for speaker, cabinet damage. This doesn't 
apply to speakers identical except for cabinets.
11. The besi price guarantee.
If, within 30 days following purchase, you find an au 
thorized dealer who'll sell the same equipment with 
essentially similar services and the same warranties, but 
at a lower price, we'll refund the difference to you.
12. Ninety-day in>-pcna/ty exchange.
If, within 90 days, you xvanl to trade your components ' 
in on better ones, we'll credit 100% of your original pur 
chase price toward the normal lis! price of the ones 
you'd like —you pay only the difference.
13. Defective equipment exchange. 
If you buy a defective component from Atlantis, and ii 
breaks down in the first 30 days, and we can't fix it in 
5 working days, we'll give you a new component — pro 
viding we have one in stock. 
14. Labor & pans.
A lifetime guarantee on all A-rated speakers. l; rcc labor 
on all electronic components for 3 years. Free labor on 
turntables for 1 year. Free labor on B-I-C turntables for 
2 years. Free labor on all tape recorders for 1 year. Free 
repair parts always on all components —excepting those 
subject to normal wear, such as styli, tape heads, belts, 
etc., which are guaranteed for 90 days lollowing purchase.

Fine print stuff my lawyer 
made me put in:

Gee whiz, the Consumer Protection Plan 
goes a lot farther than anything you've seen, 
right? That's just what my legal beagle said. 
And he insists that I spell out the limitations. 
To wil, oyes oyes, ad toriium:

The Atlanta CoiKumei I'raitciitni i'/iiii
n fin- the anginal buyer mily; is in lieu ,<! .iilier 
Atlanin warrantees; is viuJrJ by misusr <>r abasf 
ii/ camfiaiieHts; applies only i.> tytirms ate rrriim- 
uie/it/ 1/1 prim; require* that f,»itpiaieiits be returned 
in Uke-new R'Mi/tVtiui, wilt packing malarial, tir- 
cetsuncs, and msiriicliOHS nnaci and inn defaced.

Hi-fi, lo-fi,and in-between-fi. 
And f Mi fiddledy-dum-dum.
Hi-fi systems arc sold with more mumbo- 

jumbo than you'll find at ihc International 
Conference of Witch Doctors. Let's simplify.

A system is nothing more nor less than 
two speakers, one receiver, and a turntable. 
(You can get much, much more complicated, 
and maybe you will, but let's start with the 
basic system, and work our way into bank 
ruptcy gradually.)

Easy to buy? Not really. Because there 
are eight zillion manufacturers, and all kinds 
of hi-ti components, and telling the good 
guys from the bad guys involves a loi of 
knowledge. (Of course, you can enroll at 
Cal Tech or M.I.T., if you'd like, but there's 
a better way —just read this section, and 
listen to the Wizard!)

The Wizard is an engineer, believe it or 
not. And 1 really understand all of that con 
fusing stuff that a hi-fi salesman can throw 
at you.

Not only that, but I test hundreds of 
components each year for sound quality, 
reliability, performance, ease of repair, good 
looks, the manufacturer's stability and repu 
tation, and the value of the component com 
pared (o what else is available at the same 
price.

How much should you spend?
You don't need to take out a second mort 

gage on the family farm to buy a hi-fi 
system you'll be proud to show your friends.

If you don't need a hi-fi system that dou 
bles as a sex symbol, us little as $400 or so 
will buy you a great system.

Dollar-!'or-dollar, decibcl-for-dccibcl, 
you'll buy the best values for something 
like $600.

It you really groove on music, you'll ap 
preciate the kind of system you can buy for 
as little as SI,000.

Right i'ii/ l:hp llie page dihl Icasl your norgeiHif iirfit "ti 
The Atlantis A-rated lu-fi systems especially selected 
fat fJatiiwat /.ampaaii readers.

This is the 1st page of a special 8-page section. 
Opinions expressed herein, herewith, and therein 
are exclusively and totally those of Ken Kanzler. 
otherwise recognized as President and Wizard, 
Atlantis Sound,
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WELCOME TO THE WIZARD'S
A few words of introduction:
The 8 systems shown on these pages 

earned their A-rating on the basis of sound 
quality, reliability, performance, value, ease 
of repair, appearance, and manufacturer's 
stability.

The prices? When you cross a Wizard's 
wand with a sharp pencil, you come up with 
incredible prices! Fve shaved my margin to 
the minimum. And priced each system so 
there's good reason for you to buy now.

So dig in. Scan the price tags. Really get

into the systems that match your budget and 
your taste.

And pick the system you'd like to have.

Super-sensational pricing!
You'll.note that each system carries a 

"normal value" price.
This price includes the value of The 

Atlantis Code of Consumer Protection. (To 
explain, The Wizard and five old 

L friends sat down recently in a 
quiet corner near San

Normal value: £2,000,293'-now for 
National Lampoon Readers, it's

THE SYSTEM 
ID BUY FOR 
JUST $293.
A. Sylvaw'a AS5706W Loudspeakers
B. Pioneer Project 300 AM/FM Stereo Receiver
C. BSK 226QX Turntable

Normal value: $2,000,413-now for 
National Lampoon Readers, ii's

THE SYSTEM 
I'D BUY FOR 
JUST $413.

A. EPl Miiile! HO Loudspeakers 
B. Scon R-3 IS Receiver 
C. BSJf 231VX Turntable

A.
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WORLD OF HI-FI ENTERTAINMENT!
Clemente, California, and mutually agreed 
that the Atlantis Code represents a value of 
$2,000,000, pre-tax. But, as explained in The 
Code^ you receive that protection free whereas 
some retailers might expect you to ante up 
the cash. So, to make clear the stupendous 
values I am offering you, The National 
Lampoon Reader, I have indicated "the 
normal value" as the price of the system 
plus The Atlantis Code of Consumer 
Protection).

This may strike you as fanciful none-

sense. But, frankly, I thought it might give 
you a nice conversational gambit against 
that blowhard who is always raving about 
what sensational bargains he buys. Can't you 
just imagine yourself saying, "Yeah, Humbert, 
but last week I bought a $2,000,293 hi-fi 
system at Atlantis-and I only paid $293!!!!!!!

Ken Kanzler, President anil Wizard, Ailaneis Sound

The Loudspeakers: 
SylvaniaAS57Q6W.

GTE Sylvania is one of America's best 
known names in home entertainment. You've 
seen Sylvania TV sets. And you're going to 
see a good deal more of Syjvania hi-fi com 
ponents. For this American-based corporate 
giant is serious about hi-fi. Present perfor 
mance led me to choose the Sylvania 
AS5706W speakers.

Their sealed air suspension design pro 
vides wide dispersion of sound —which 
means you have a hi-li room, and not sim 
ply a hi-fi spot. With a 6" bass woofer and 
a 3" tweeter (enclosed in a walnui grain 
vinyl cabinet), you get solid natural bass 
response and crisp, clean highs.

The Receiver: Pioneerk Project 
300 AM/FM Stereo Receiver.

Pioneer's components have won a repu 
tation for outstanding performance, rugged

durability, and highly advanced design. 
You'll see what I mean when you look at 
the Project 300.

The tuner section provides clear, low- 
distortion reception on both the AM and 
FM bands. A wide linear FM dial and 
tuning meter pinpoints signals. You have 
the power and capacity to handle 2 pairs 
oi speakers at the same lime. And the 
Project 300 can lake a turntable, tape deck 
(open reel or cassette), and the usual array 
of auxiliary units.

The tonal quality, engineering specifi 
cations and versatility of this receiver are 
unsurpassed for budget-priced high fidelity 
performance.

The Turntable: BSR2260X.
2 out of every 3 turntables sold in the 

world are BSR. The changer I've chosen is 
BSR's 2260X. On a dollar-for-dollar basis, 
it's an almosl unbelievable value.

This is a magnetic cartridge automatic,

and its list of features is formidable. You
gel: A shielded anti-magnetic steel platter; 
A counter-balanced tonearm; An automatic 
loncarm lock; A jamproof tonearm; A 
stylus force adjustment; Cue-pause control; 
Anti-skate control; Power switch noise sup 
pression; Both automatic and manual spin 
dles; A removable tinted dust cover; A 
Shure M81 magnetic cartridge, and a dia 
mond conical stylus.

Lampoon Option: Substitute Sylvania 
AS5708W speakers for an additional $34.

For your cxlra outlay, a lot of extra performance. You'll 
have an 8" bass woofer, a 3" tweeter, sealed air suspen 
sion design, and wide area sound dispersion.

Option — The Wizard's Ears. Add Pioneer 
SE-205 Headphones.

Two sealed speaker units for separation lei you listen 
in private or monitor your sound recordings. C'ost: S20.

The Loudspeakers: EPI Model 90.
The EPI 90 is a direct descendent of the 

famous EPI 100, and delivers the same level 
of performance. It produces linear sound, 
which is—in every day language —totally 
unbiased from the bottom of the basses all 
the way up to the high frequencies. So the 
sound is clean and pure, without the dis 
tortion, coloration or exaggeration lhat can 
give you something entirely different from 
whal was originally recorded. The Model 90 
gives you EPI's famous 1" air spring tweeter 
(the best conventional tweeter on the mar 
ket) and an 8" long traverse woofer. The 
dispersion ol the 90 is absolutely first-rale, 
with the sound covering any listening room 
with equal energy over the entire range. 
Distortion — both harmonic and inter- 
modulation — is minimum. (Listen for hours 
without fatigue!)

The Receiver: ScottR-315.
The R-31S produces 15 watts per channel 

minimum, RMS into an 8 Ohm load from 
20 Hz to 20,000 Hz with no more than 0.5% 
total harmonic distortion (which is very 
low). From 15 Hz to 30,000 Hz, its signal- 
to-noise ratio is 60 dB on phono, and an 
equally impressive 70 dB on auxiliary.

The FM tuner is extremely sensitive, 
with excellent selectivity and low harmonic 
distortion. You'll like the log-calibrated 
tuner and the pushbutton controls, and a 
look that I'd describe as thoroughly pro 
fessional.

The Turntable: BSR2310X.
BSR 2310X features: A 4-pole induction 

motor; A shielded anti-magnetic steel 
platter; A counter-balanced tonearm; An 
automatic tonearm lock; A swing-away 
control arm for the manual plan; A jam-

proof tonearm; A stylus force adjustment; 
A viscous-damped cue-pause control; Anti- 
skate control; Four-channel capability; A 
power switch noise suppressor; Automatic 
and manual spindles; An accessory tray; A 
molded base with walnut trim; A removable 
hinged tinted dust cover; An ADC K8E 
magnetic cartridge, and a diamond ellip 
tical stylus.

Lampoon Option: Substitute EPI 110 
speakers.

If you can afford another $52, buy the EPI 110 speak 
ers. The 110 produces an incredible amount uf bass down 
to 40 Hz without audible distortion. And the high end is 
wide open —with clear, sharp reproduction.

Option — The Wizard's Ears. Add Pioneer 
SE-20B'Headphones..

This Pioneer value would be very hard for me Co pass 
up. Try on these headphones and listen. You'll hear what 
I mean. Cost: $20.
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Normal value: $2,000,527 - mm for 
National Lampoon Readers, ii's

THE SYSTEM
I'D BUY FOR 
JUST $527.
A. Advent Loud speakers 
B. Scon R-33AS Receiver 
C. BSR 2510X Turniable

Normal value: $2,000,643-now for 
National Lampoon Readers, it's

THE SYSTEM 
ID BUYFOR 
JUST $643.
A. Pioneer CS-F51 Rock Standard Loudspeakers 
B. Onkyo TX-330 Receiver 
C Pioneer PL-12DU Turntable

Normal value: $2,000,821-now for 
National Lampoon Readers, it '$

THE SYSTEM 
I'D BUY FOR 
JUST $821.
A. ESS anil-5V Loudspeakers
B. Onkyo TX-440 Receiver
C. B'J'C-™ 9611 Multiple Play Manual Turntable
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The loudspeakers: 
Advent Loudspeakers.

Advent is one oi' the premier names in 
the business. And that's why I'm happy to 
oiler you the Advent loudspeaker in a 
system priced under S600.

The Advent is a large, two-way loud 
speaker system utilizing a 10" woofer and 
a 2" tweeter. Introduced five years ago, it 
quickly became the best selling loudspeaker.

The lows are very deep and clean with 
minimum distortion, all (he way down to 
20 Hz. The tweeter is a direct radiator. With 
a phenolic-resin cone that measures 2" in 
diameter, the tweeter was designed just for 
this speaker. A rather interesting feature is 
the three-position toggle switch in the rear 
of the cabinet. It lets you select normal 
highs, reduced highs, or extended highs, 
according to your taste.

The Receiver: The Scott R-33AS.
Another Scon receiver? Right. And for 

good reason.
H.H. Scott has survived 25 years in the 

hi-fi business. And the secret to this New 
England-based maiuifaciurcr's continued 
popularity is in the terse slogan: "Where 
innovation is a tradition" For an example 
of innovation, look at the Scott R-33AS.

The amplifier section delivers 18 watts 
continuous (RMS) output power per 
channel, 20 to 20,000 Hz, both channels 
driven into an 8 Ohm load, with total har 
monic distortion of 0.5% at the rated output.

FM performance? IHF sensitivity is 1.9 
uV, harmonic distortion of 0.8%, 46 dB 
selectivity, separation (1000 Hz) of 35 dB, 
and a capture ratio of 2.5 dB. Signal-to- 
noise ratio, 100% modulation (mono) rates 
an impressive 60 dB (min).

The receiver's rear panel accomodates 
stereo tape record inputs and outputs, 
changer or turntable, two pairs of speakers.

The Turntable: The BSR 2510X.
This is a full performance changer thai 

offers damped cueing; anti-skate; a gram 
scale; and a pre-mounted elliptical 
cartridge.

This changer (capacity up to 5 records) 
operates dependably, quietly, and efficiently.

Lampoon Option: Substitute Advent 
Walmti Loudspeakers.

It's ihe same speaker system as described above, but 
with a notable cosmetic difference. For S28 you can sub 
stitute Advent Loudspeakers in real-walnut — which will 
increase ihe system price 10 S555.

Option —The Wizard's Ears. Add Pioneer 
SE-305 Headphones.

Because (he head band has a click-slop adjustment and 
is lightweight, this headset is quite comfortable. And a 
special polyester film element in each speaker gives you 

-full range frequency response: with natural tones. Com 
fort plus high performance —a satisfying combination. 
Cost: S28.

The Loudspeakers: 
Pioneer CS-F51 Rock Standard.

The Rock Standard is the result of ex 
haustive research. Pioneer discovered a 
lightweight—yet ideally elastic-cone 
material that delivers deep-dimensioned, 
well-damped, and transparent sound images 

L This discovery enabled Pioneer to develop 
/ the CS-F51 Rock Standard's 10" Carbon- 

Fiber woofer which eliminates the muddi- 
ness and blurring you hear in conventional 
cone woofers. And the woofer is carefully 
balanced with a special 3" cone tweeter to 
give you a smooth 2-way response.

The Receiver: Onkyo TX-330.
The consistency of this receiver's per 

formance with selectivity and minimal 
distortion is through the use of a phase 
linear, 6-element ceramic filter in the FM, 
IF stage which provides a capture ratio of 
2.0 dB.

The RMS power is 17 watts per channel, 
with both channels driven into an 8 Ohm 
load from 20 to 20,000 Hz with no more 
than 0.5% total harmonic distortion. Heavy 
duty transistors are used instead of diodes 
which adds to the high reliability of the 
receiver —and virtually perfect signal 

. demodulation.

The Turntable: 
The Pioneer PL-12DII.

Look at the specs. There's a synchronous 
motor to cut out audible wow and flutter. 
The bell-drive is quiet and dependable. 
Distortion is lessened with an ami-skating 
device. The cueing device has simultaneous 
movement with the start level. The S- 
Shapcd tonearm has ihe plug-in-typc light 
weight head-shell for beautiful balance. 
And there's a direct-reading counterweight 
and a stylus position gauge (overhang indi 
cator) for easy carlridgc installation.

With the Pioneer PL-12D II, I'm also 
including the Empire 1000 AEX-III 
Cartridge. You'd pay S60 or more for the 
cartridge alone at many stores. With this 
system, I've included it at no extra cost.

Lampoon Option: Substitute the BSR 
2620V? Turntable.

If you prefer a record changer, substitute the BSR 
2620 W far l/ie same price.

The 2620W features: A heavy-duty synchronous mo 
tor; A deep, die-cast pialtcr; An adjustable counier- 
w.cighted tonearm; An automatic toncarrn lock; A swing- 
away control arm for manual play; A jam-proof tonearm; 
A calibrated stylus force adjustment; Viscous-damped 
cue-pause control; Dual range anti-skate; Variable pilch 
control with strobe disc; Four-channel capability; Noise 
suppression; Auto and manual spindles; An ADC K6E 
magnetic cartridge with a diamond elliptical stylus; And 
a removable dust cover.

Option— The Wizard's Ears. Add Pioneer 
SE-305 Headphones.

These arc dynamic isolation headphones which add 
comforl to the dimension of properly engineered stereo 
sound. They'll deliver the full performance of ihe system 
for just S28.

The Loudspeakers: ESSamf-5V's.
The amt-5V utilises Ihe ESS Heil 

"power-ring" air motion transformer 
tweeter. This tweeter puts the absolute 
purity and exciting transient resolution of 
the ESS Heil air-motion transformer into 
a bookshelf-size loudspeaker.

T'he ESS Heil "power-ring" tweeter has 
a miniaturized sixtecn-fold diaphragm, 
suspended in a powerful magnetic field, 
which radiates through precision machined 
slots in a ferrous metal ring.

The Receiver: Onkyo TX-440.
The Onkyo TX-440 offers a high per 

formance FET (Field Effect Transistor) 
and a 4-gang variable capacitor to assure 
greater sensitivity and excellent per 
formance.

Onkyo's direct /con pled differential am 
plifier reproduces the input signals with 
minimal harmonic distortion, and with out

standing transient response. So you hear 
all the overtones.

The RMS power rating oi' the TX-440 
is 24 watts per channel, both driven into an 
8 Ohm load from 20 to 20,000 Hz, with no 
more than 0.5% total harmonic distortion. 
The receiver is versatile, with 3 speaker 
outputs (any 2 can be used at one time), 2 
pairs of tape output and input jacks, 2 AC 
outlets (switched and unswitchcd), auxi 
liary input, headphone input—the works.

The Turntable: B-I-C 960 
Multiple Play Manual Turntable.

The new B-I-C tables combine the re 
liability and performance of an expensive 
manual machine with the convenience of 
the automatic turntable.

The trick is accomplished by adding a 
programming control io the turntable. So 
you >it(i/nial/y select the number of plays the 
unit will handle. This change-eliminates as

many as 100 parts normally found in an 
automatic turntable.

So B-I*C invests the money they save in 
startling innovations. Such as a motor with 
24 poles and a much lower (300 rpm) speed. 
This results in more even torque, less vi 
bration, and less audible noise than on 
automatic turntables.

Beyond refinements like Belt-Drive, 
anti-skating, stylus force adjustment, 
damped cueing, 0.1 gram tracking force 
variance between ) and 6 records, the 
tonearm rides a record groove like a racing 
car takes a curve.

Other leatures: seven possible playing 
options, a cycle button that is tap activated, 
and an Empire 1000 AEX-III Cartridge.

Option — The Wizard's Ears. Add Pioneer 
SE-L401 Headphones.

You'll find these phones comparable to listening to 
full-scale speaker systems. Cost: S32.
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Normal value: $2,001,040-now for 
National Lampoon Readers, it's

THE SYSTEM 
I'D BUY FOR 
JUST $1,040.
A. EP! 250 Loudspeakers 
B. Pioneer SX-737 Receiver 
C. Dual 1228 Turntable

Normal value: $2,001,318-now for 
National Lampoon Readers, ii 's

THE SYSTEM 
I'D BUY FOR 
JUST $1,318.

A. Base 901 DIRECT/REFLECTING* Loudspeakers 
D. Onkyo TX-560 Receiver 
C. Dual 1229Q Turntable

Normal value: $2,001,687-H&W for 
National Lampoon Readers, it's

THE SYSTEM 
I'D BUY FOR 
JUST $1,687.
A, Alice 846R Valencia Loudspeakers. 
B. Pioneer SA-91QO Amplifier with

Pioneer TX-7100 Tuner 
C. B-I- C- ™ !>80 Multiple Play Manual Turntable

B.
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The Loudspeakers: EPI250.
This is an incredible speaker—especially 

if you're a lover of fundamental deep bass.
The sound is radiated throughout the 

listening area by iwo modules, separated 
by 90 degrees, and utilizing EPI's famed 
ability to match tweeter and woofer for top 
efficiency eliminating all crossover devices. 
So all the transients inherent in music arc 
turned loose and allowed to cascade through 
the room. A low mass principle used in 
tweeter and woofer design permits the 
tweeter to respond quickly to variations, 
while giving the woofer the ability to track 
low frequency signals accurately

The speakers are driven by two 1" air 
spring tweeters and two 8" low frequency 
woofers.
The Receiver: Pioneer SX-737.

There's enough power (35 watts per 
channel RMS into an 8 Ohm load from

20-20,000 Hz with no more than 0.5% har 
monic distortion) lo drive up lo two pairs 
of inefficient speakers —even in giant rooms. 
The SX-737 will take two decks, so you can 
do tapc-to-tape duplication. Other features 
include click-stop bass and treble control, 
high/low fillers, FM muling, loudness con 
trol, automatic speaker protection circuit, 
and an illuminated program source indi 
cator. There's a phase-lock-loop circuit that 
provides wide separation and low FM dis 
tortion.-The amplifier delivers 35 watts 
RMS, as stated; and there are an abundance 
of equally impressive specs, including a 
signal-lo-noise ratio of 80 dB, FM sensi- 
tivity of 1.9 Mv, and a capture ratio of 
1.0 dB.

The Turntable: Dual 1228.
This is an automatic/professional turn 

table which is one ot the best values I've 
seen in this price range. The newly de

signed gyroscopic gimbal is the same you'll 
find on the most expensive Dual. Precision 
needle-point pivots for both axes turn on 
identical ball bearings (specially selected 
for low friction)—and this results in flaw 
less tracking as low as 0.5 gram. There's a 
tracking angle selection built into the car 
tridge housing. The purpose? To provide 
perfect vertical tracking in single play, and 
— jusl as importantly—at center stack in 
mulliple play. Pitch control? There's an 
illuminated strobe for speed standardization.

With the Dual 1228, the Empire 1000 
AEX-III cartridge is included al no extra 
cosl.

Opiion-The Wizard'sEars, AddKoss 
PRO/4AA Siereophones.

The PRO/4AA incorporates an element designed with 
four square inches ot radiating area to give you a uniform 
extended high frequency range. Linear bass response is 
below audibility.

Huid-filled cushions absolutely seal oft outside noise. 
And weighi is nominal. Cost: S39.

The Loudspeakers: Bose 901 
DIRECT/REFLECTING Speakers.*
When introduced, the Bose 901 became a 

standard for reproducing the sensation of 
live music.

A total of 18 full-range drivers are used. 
No woofers, tweeters or crossover networks. 
The active equalizer sets the balance with 
an accuracy impossible by oihcr means. 20 
sellings for response take care o!' acoustics 
problems and difficult records.

And Bose uses the SYNCOM™ II Com 
puter to lest every Bose driver to precision 
tolerances, with the speaker playing under 
real life acoustical conditions.

The Receiver: Onkyo TX - 560.
Check my checklist of TX-560 virtues: 

FET front end plus a 4-gang variable ca 
pacitor in ihe from end for high sensitivity. 
Distortion is virtually eliminated in strong-

signal zones through a high input impe 
dance. In weak-signal areas, the reception 
is unusually broad. The image rejection 
ratio is 70 dB. In both FM and AM, a 6- 
element ceramic filter is coupled with an 
1C IF amplifier—an example of how phase 
linear IF stage design can improve FM 
selectivity, the AM suppression ratio, and 
the capture ratio.

The tuning meters arc classical Onkyo: 
large and easy to read. The direct/coupled 
differential amplifier is the same as de 
scribed earlier, but with plenty of extra 
power. RMS power is 43 watts per channel, 
both driven into an 8 Ohm load from 20 
Hz to 20,000 Hz, with no more than 0.2% 
total harmonic distortion. With this power, 
the TX-560 is equipped to drive 3 different 
pairs of speakers.

The Turntable: Dual 12290.
The lonearm tracks as true as William 

Tefl's arrow at 0.25 gram. The platter is a

hefty 7 pounds —which results in enormous 
stability.

The "Q" in the Dual 1229Q stands for 
"quadraphonic" anr1 indicates that the low 
capacitance cables and special anti-skate 
settings for CD-4 are all included.

Finally, I've selected the Empire 1001 
ZEX-IH Cartridge for the Dual 1229Q. It's 
a cartridge with the capacity for long life, 
durability, and performance.

Lampoon Option: The Onkyo TX-670 
Receiver.

For those who'd like a super receiver, a special offer. 
If you prefer, substitute the Onkyo TX-670 for the 
TX-560.

What you'll get is the same receiver but with 56 watts 
per channel, minimum RMS, into an 8 Ohm load from 
20-20,000 Hz, both channels driven, no more than 0.3% 
harmonic distortion. Added cost: S70.

Option — The Wizard's Ears. Add Pioneer
SE-405 Headphones.

Will) polyester film speaker elements, and individual 
volume controls, ihis stereo headset leaves little to be 
desired. Cost: S39.

The Loudspeakers: Altec 846B 
Valencia.

I've selected Altec 846B Valencia Loud 
speakers with the "Voice of the Theatre" 
high frequency system to deliver recording 
studio sound.

Lows are reproduced by a high efficiency 
bass driver with a 15-inch frame and a 
piston area of 133 square inches. A criti 
cally engineered sectoral horn of heavy cast 
aluminum provides the driver with high 
efficiency air coupling, resulting in smooth, 
accurate high frequency response.

The Receiver: Pioneer SA-9100 
Amplifier coupled with 
Pioneer TX-7100 Tuner.

The SA-9100 is a professional integrated 
amp with a -/- split power supply in all 
stages, and a complementary direct /coupled 
OCL power amp design lo provide a wide 
frequency response and power bandwidlh.

With main and sub controls, it's possible 
to create up to 5,929 different kinds of 
lonal characteristics—so you tailor the tone 
to your tastes, the system, and the room!

There's continuous power output of 60 
watts per channel RMS, driven into an 8 
Ohm load from 20-20,000 Hz-and the dis 
tortion is less than 0.1%!

The TX-7100's FM front end utilizes a 
dual gate MOS FET and frequency-linear 
4-gang variable capacitor—giving remark 
able sensitivity, image rejection of more 
than 80 dB, IF rejection of more than 100 
dB and spurious rejection of more than 
100 dB. Separation characteristics are more 
than 40 dB at 1,000 Hz and more than 30 
dB within ihe 50 to 10,000 Hz range.

The Turntable: B-I-C 980 
Multiple Play Manual Turntable.

What B-l-C has done with their new 
turntables is really remarkable.

The belt-driven B-I*C 980 is powered 
by a 24-pole low speed {only 300 rpm) 
motor. Speed accuracy is maintained and 
variable pitch adjustment is controlled by 
solid state circuitry.

Tracking force accuracy is within 0.1 gm. 
from 1st to 6th record. Pitch adjustment is 
electronically controlled to approximately 

' /- 3%. Pilch control is monitored by a 
built-in neon bulb lighted strobe. Wow and 
flutter (less than 0.05%) are virtually ban 
ned forever. And ihe cartridge shell allows 
you lo make two precision adjustments lo 
combat playback distortion.

And for that cartridge shell, the Empire 
1001 XEX-III Qirlridgc-unequivocally, 
the best thing around.

Opium-The Wizard's Ears. Add Pioneer 
SH-;J05 Headphones.

The SE-505 uses a two-way speaker design with a 
polyester fiber woofer for deep bass, plus a separate 
tweeter lo give you the subtle sound on ihe high end. 
CosliS'18.
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"Before you buy a hi-fi system from anyone, ask 
someone what happens after you buy."

for you to know what's tracks across the surface of your records. for any one of the Atlantis hi-fi systemsIt's important for you to know what's 
going to happen after you buy. That's why 
I've put together the Atlantis Consumer 
Code of Protection. It's on the first page of 
this eight-page section. You may want to 
read or re-read the fourteen points that 
make up the Atlantis Consumer Protection 
Code.
The Wizard's 24-hour Gripe 

Line for Disgruntled Buyers.
If you have a gripe, and you'd 

like fast action, just give me a 
collect call, day or night. Dur 
ing the day, you can reach me 
at 703-533-0242. At nighi, you 
can reach me at 703-620-3992.

How to dramatically 
improve the sound of 
any system-lor just 

$41.82!
A little talk about a little com 

ponent that most people ignore.
The cartridge.
As a general rule, you ought to 

replace the cartridge in your 
tonearm once every two 
years—and more of 
ten if you use your hi-fi 
system a great deal.

Why?
The stylus is affixed 

to the cartridge by a 
rubbery adhesive. 
It is designed 
to move and 
float as it

tracks across the surface of your records.
But lime, heal, and humidity dry out the 

adhesive, and turn it into something which 
holds the stylus in an iron-tight grip. In 
stead of moving and floating as it (.racks, 
the stylus begins to rigidly march across 
the grooves, and the sound reproduction 
suffers, and badly.

What you need is a new cartridge. And 
Atlantis can sell you the best cartridge I've 
ever tcsted-The Empire 1001 ZEX-III 
Cartridge —for less.

Look, I want you to enjoy hi-fi, even 
if you didn't buy your hi-fi system 
from Atlantis Sound. So a special 
offer to lampoon readers.

Take this ad into any Atlantis 
store (or mail the coupon on this 
page), and we'll sell you the Empire 
1001 ZEX-III Cartridge normally 
priced at S55 in our stores —for 
justS41.82.

So upgrade your system, even 
if you're not ready to buy a new 
system. And save S15 in the 

process!
A special two- 
week offer for 

Lampoon readers
For the next two 

weeks only, The 
Wizard of Atlantis 

will give you the 
headphones re 

commended

for any one of the Atlantis hi-fi systems you 
select, free —with the purchase ol that 
system.

Ken Kaiizlcr, Presidcm and Wizard, Ailantis Sound.

Atlantis Sound
NEW ENGLAND AREA

CAMBRIDGE, Harvard Square, 38 Brattle Si., in 
Northeast Federal Bank Building, 617-661-3100.

BOSTON, Prudential Area, 811 Hoylslon St., 2nd 
floor, across from the Prudential, 617-261-2788.

ALLSTON, MASS., Boston, 1092 Commonwealth 
Ave., a! intersection of Commonwealth AVC., and 
Brighton Ave., 617-731-5700.

PEABODY, MASS., 10 Sylvan St., off Rt. 114 between 
North Shore Plaza and Liberty Mall, 617-531-8888 or 
592-3688.

FRAMINGHAM, MASS., 2-18 Worcester Rd., on Rt. 
9 east, 6)7-879-6550.

BRAINTREE. MASS., South Shore I'laxa, 617- 
843-2600.

WORCESTER, MASS., 328 Main St., 617-757-7700.
PROVIDENCE, R.I.,26) Thayer St., 401-831-1901).
NEW HAVEN, CONN.. 31 Broadway, across from 

Yale campus, 203-772-0000.
NEW YORK AREA

MANHATTAN, 396 Third Ave., at 28th St., 
212-683-7900.

MANHATTAN, 16 West 45(h St., 2nd floor, 212- 
575-1640.

MANHATTAN, 1400 Third Ave., at 79th St., 212- 
249-3603.

FOREST HILLS, 116-37 Queens Blvd., near Union 
Tpkc., 212-793-5400.

PORT WASHINGTON, L.I., N.Y., 711 Port 
Washington Blvd., next to Carvelle Shop, 
3i6-883-CISI5.

WESTBURY, L.I., N.Y., 473 - B Old Country Rd., ' 
516-997-7550.

VALLEY STREAM, L.I., N.Y., 80 West Sunrise 
Highway, 516-791-2929.

WHITE PLAINS, N.V., 4 Church Si-, 914-761-4080.
EAST BRUNSWICK, N.J., 636 Route 18, next to 

Liberty Travel, 201-238-5650.
SOUTHERN AREA

FALLS CHURCH, VA., 230 West Broad St.. on Rt. 
7, 2 blocks from Lee Highway, 703-532-5500.

FAIRFAX, VA., 3220 Old Lee Highway, ai Fairfax 
Circle, 703-273-8634.

SPRINGFIELD, VA., 5225 Port Roy;i! Rd., Ravens- 
worth Shopping Center, 703-569-1770.

WASHINGTON, D.C., 1605 Connecticut AVC., 
N.W., above Duponi Circle, 202-667-7480.

WASHINGTON, D.C.. Georgetown, 17-12 Wisconsin 
Aw., N.W., at corner of S. St., 202-965-1256.

BETHESIM, MD., 7811 Old Georgetown Rd., inter 
section of Arlington Rd., 301-652-6462.

ROCKVILLE, MD., 1528 Rockville Tpkc, ' •!. mile 
north of the Congressional Shopping Plaza. 301- 
770-4048.

RICHMOND, VA.,'1811 Forest Hill AVC., on the 
Soulli side near the Nickel Bridge, 804-232-5515.

RICHMOND, VA., 5305 West Broad St., one block 
up from Willow Lawn Shopping Center, 804-285-7871.

CHAPEL HILL, N.C, 133' -• E. Franklin St., on the 
second floor, above Fiddler's Green, next to the NCNB 
Plaza, 919-942-8763.

RALEIGH, N.C, 515 Hillsborotigh St., ' ~i block 
from Glenwood Ave., and 2 blocks from Downtown 
Blvd., 919-828-7982.

COLUMBIA, S.C., 749 Saluda Ave., 003-771-4742.

No time to visit a store? Complete the coupon; well deliver to your door!
Mr. Ken Kanzler, President & Wizard, Atlantis Sound, 23(1 West Broad St., Falls Church, Va. 22046

Dear Wizard: 
Please deliver merchandise as checked:

Va, resulei

Plus 3% fo
I

..... . . . t
City ————————————————— State ————————————— -Zip - ————————
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SIDDOWW, HUH? , 
5CHNORRS, ITS 

MR.TA.YLOR
SOWlWSTHE 

BOTTOM LJNE1.. HI.CHIPPER 
GOOD TO SEE YOU, LAY THE 
SONG ON ME, BABE... YOU'M 

OUT OF YOUSM/ND SOt.'..

I.
GO ASK THE 

CBICKET IN THE 
MEADOW tf

WEM GEW
PUBLISHMUWG...FOUR

CEA\TSK A CUftTSK.-.PLUSM
S1KMTV-FOCT1MSK ONNA

MECHANICALM-W

f* GOASk 
THE BOBIN ON 
1 THE HILL...

FOBSEI It; MAN 
UP..YQU'HtW«TIMC 

^^YT^A^t CM.ITHE UJA. 
THEY GIVE MOWEV AWAV.,.

AND l!v\ HERE 
AGAIN, RIGHT BY 
1 YOUR SIDE,

...YQUMPICK 
UPALlMUftP' PHOMO... 

LAYOUT STINKS GET ME 
AND 

WE'RE IN BUSINESS...

ffOJVT YELL AT 
MEfVOl' SOHOVAa/KH 
YOf/'ff WtAKING MY 

SAUSASIT/S!"
r OWLYMY J\ \ 
LOHLIMESSCANT 
', &t DEWIED \ j

SOL, I1.L 
DRAW UPTHE PAPERS-. 

KlGHT. K1GHTON.. FAEOUT

8ACK WHERE
I SHOULD* BEEM
COMIN'FRO«

BEHIND, f

LYRICS HP& OUTASITE 
SI BUT THE WiELODY COULD 

£»W USE A B£GGAE FEEL —

LYRICS TO CowTFltOMBsHIHD COPYRIGHT C.TAYtOR
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The witty and sophisticated young editors
of a prestigious Ivy League university 

courageously name the all-time, all-star turkeys.
POTEMKIN
As if anybody cared whether the borsht was 
bad, for chrissake. The whole murky business is 
—in a word—Russian. 
CITIZEN KANE
Big, fat Orson Welles, who never even got into 
the Hasty Pudding Club, on a big ego trip. 
SY2
Maybe there's a story here, but we couldn't find 
it. And all the people are greasy and ugly and 
just plain tacky. 
GRAND ILLUSION
The only Grand thing about it is the Illusion that 
it's a movie. Personally, we preferred Renoir's 
paintings. And only some of them, at that. 
THE THIRD MAN 
Fatty strikes again. 
SINGING IN THE RAIN
Gene Kelly should have taken lessons first. And 
that goes for his dancing, too. Strictly all wet. 
HIGH NOON
Westerns are okay fun, generally, but this one 
takes itself a lot too seriously for our liking. 
PATHS OF GLORY
Who'd have known, watching this piece of senti 
mental drivel, that Stanley Kubrick had a 2001 
in him.
DINNER AT EIGHT
It was overdone by 7:30. What in God's name 
were they thinking about? 
BATTLE OF ALGIERS
When it comes to documentaries., the French 
should stick to making wine.
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Sean Kelly for National Lampoon Rebates:
MY FRIENP5, TH6 WISE MEN TELL US 'TIS 
NOBLER TO <5IVE THAN TO REOEV6, VET AT 
fi/AT/OMAL LAMPOON We KEEP MAKIN6 
MONEY HANP OVER FIST. WHAT TO P0 WITH

AMPOO/tf'S BILLIONS? 
THAT IS THE QUESTION THAT HAS 
HAUNTEP US ALL-TAKE HEART;
PEAR REAPERS; THE ANSWER is
AT HANP.

WE'RE 6IVIN6 AWAY WAT/OMAL 
POSTERS.T-SHIRTS, RECORPS,ANTHOLOGIES, 
ETC..THIN6S VOU'VE ALWAYS 
OWNIN6 BUT NEVgRCOULP

f?eSATE$.

ALL YOU HAVE TO P<9 SSTWEEN 
TUNE IS ANP AUGUST 31 IS BUY 
ANVTHIN6 MAPE 3V ANY OP 
THESE £O/V\PANIES:

EACH PURCHASE QUAL- 
IPIES YOU FOR A >«ff- 
&AT£. LOOK FOR TH£ 
SYMBOL IN YOUR AUPIO 
PEALER'S WINPOWANP 
ASK FOR THE IVHOLE 
^flRTH ^ATAUO6 WITH 

COMPLETE DETAILS.

B.F.C.
B.I.C. Venturi
Tenna
United Audio (Dual)
Advent
BSR
Shenvoorf
Cerwin-Vega
Pickering
James B, Lansing
Technics by Panasoni
Dokorder
Audio-TeclJtiica
TEAC
Maxell
S.A.E.
Philips Audio
Empire Scientific

Disc washer 
Me mo rex 
JVC
Switchcraft 
Klipsch 
Marantz 
Superscope 
Sony Tape 
Sennheiser 
Koss
Columbia Magnetics 
GTE Sylvania 
3U-Scotch 
Recording Tape 

Sansui
Music Tape by Capitol 
U.S. Pioneer 
Columbia Magnetics

yOU AR£ ALSO 
AUTOMATICALLY 

IN QUR

/OUCOULP 
WIN A SPORTY W7S 
TOYOTAWITH s-
PRIVE TRANSMISSION 
ANP 8-TRACK 
PLAYERyOR A

OP
ICAN PREEPOM

NATIONAL LAMPOON #£BATe$
...HELP US KNOW TH£ JOV OF
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"That's right!" cried Dr. Fun, clap 
ping his hands excitedly_ "Ira's got 
a boner! What would you like to do 
with your boner, Ira?"

Ira dropped the pictures. His eyes 
were wild. "I don't know. Some 
thing."

"Well, of course! Now, then, little 
girl—the one who asked me so nicely 
for another trick before?—I'm going 
to let you do a trick yourself!"

"Oh, goody!" The little girl with 
the pigtails ran up to stand proudly 
next to Dr. Furi. "My name is Suzy!" 
she told him, preening.

Dr. Fun patted her on the head in 
kindly fashion. "Take off your 
clothes, Suzy."

Suzy thrust out her lower lip. "No! 
Don' wanna do that!"

"You'll do it, you little cunt, or 
I'll break your fucking arm," snarled 
Mr. Frog. "Strip!"

"Yes, make her!" Ira took hold of 
the top of Suzy's frilly pink party 
dress and tore down. There was a 
loud rip.

"Wahbhhhhhhhh!" bawled Suzy. 
"Leave me alone!" She bolted for the 
patio door, but Dr. Fun got there 
first and grabbed her.

"Bring the magic powder," he 
called to Mr. Frog. "I'll hold her 
head."

Suzy's screams cut off the minute 
the powder went up her nose. She 
wiped her tears away, smiled at the 
audience, and tore off the rest of her 
dress.

"Yayyyyyyyyy!" cheered the kids. 
"Lookit Suzy's wah-wah!"

Dr. Fun led Ira, Suzy, and Mr. Frog 
to the front of the room. "Mr. Frog, 
why don't you get her into the, 
ah ...?"

"Got 'em right here." Mr. Frog 
withdrew a garter belt and pair of 
black stockings from his valise and 
began helping Suzy into them. Ira

eyed her hungrily, his little nozzle 
straining from his groin as if ready 
to leap forth and pierce her like an 
arrow.

"Now, Ira, so you'll know exactly 
where to pat that, we're going to 
have a little demonstration," said Dr. 
Fun.

"Right. Fine," said Ira. "Hurry."
"Okay, Mr. Frog. Everything 

ready?"
"Half a sec." Mr. Frog was stand 

ing on the coffee table, bolting a 
heavy metal ring to the ceiling.

"Okay, kids," cried Dr. Fun, spin 
ning to face the audience, "it's magic 
time! You know that giant wooden 
box you all were asking about be 
fore?"

Of course they did. It was almost 
as tall as the magicians themselves 
and as wide as the mantle of the fire 
place. They'd been stealing glances 
at it all through the show, wondering 
about it. "Yes! Yes! What is it? 
What's in the box?"

"Oh, you'll see," promised Dr. 
Fun. Mr. Frog covered the box with 
a red, white, and blue cloth drape. He 
ran a rope from the top of the box 
through the drape, through the ring 
on the ceiling and, with Dr. Fun 
helping him, pullied the mysterious 
mass high off the floor.

"Now ask him what's in the box," 
hissed Mr. Frog to the audience.

"What's in the box? What's in the 
box?" cried the kids.

"Box?" Dr. Fun smiled broadly 
and waggled his eyebrows. "I don't 
see any box." He did something be 
neath the cloth drape and it abruptly 
lost its shape, became long and 
rounded. Then it moved! There was 
something alive in there!

"What is it?" screamed the kids. 
"Show us! Show us!"

Dr. Fun whipped off the drape — 
and there was a pony] A real live 
pony, hanging from the ceiling by a

canvas harness, neighing proudly and 
pawing the air with its front hooves! 
And thrusting from a furry pouch 
between its rear legs was something 
that looked like a long, red, hard, 
slippery pole.

"Suzy, honey," said Dr. Fun, 
"come on up here on the coffee table 
and get on your hands and knees."

The whack of the kitchen door 
flying open interrupted Mr. Abram- 
owitz's joke in the middle and all 
eyes turned to confront Elaine, who 
was running massively toward them, 
eyes wide with terror.

"Missuh Levine? You bess look in 
side right away!"

Mrs. Levine stood and took her 
by the shoulder. "Elaine, what is it? 
You look like you've seen a ..."

"Miz Levine, dey a hoss in yo' 
libbin' room!" She swallowed, rolling 
her eyes toward the house. "An' Ah 
wouldn' wan' speckalate on whut it 
'bout to do to de Goldstein girl."

Mr. Goldstein stood up fast. 
"What? What are you talking about?"

There was a sudden terrible shriek 
from inside the house.

"Suzy!" Mrs. Goldstein erupted 
from the chaise and flew for the door. 
The others reached it in a rush, right 
behind her. Locked! A dozen faces 
tried to peer through the glass, but 
the angle of the sun had turned the 
panes almost opaque.

"Eeeeeeeeee! Eeeeeeeeee!"
"Suzy, my God, what are they do 

ing to you?" Mr. Goldstein hurled 
his heavy body against the door. It 
didn't budge. He snatched up a rock, 
broke the glass and stared within. 
The kids and the magicians were all 
pulling together on a rope, which 
seemed to be raising and lowering a 
full-sized pony onto . . .

"Suzy!" Mr. Goldstein spun wild 
ly. "For God's sake, help me!"

The other men joined their shoul 
ders to Mr. Goldstein's. The door 
began to give.

"Eeeeeeeeeeee!"
"My baby!" wailed Mrs. Goldstein. 

"My baby! My baby!"
Wrash! The door finally flew in 

ward, spilling the parents onto the 
floor. Startled, the magicians and the 
children fell backward with the rope, 
disengaging the pony from Suzy with 
a loud pop. Mrs. Goldstein roared to 
her feet and made to howl in murder 
ous rage at the two magicians, but 
the pony swung slightly in its sling 
and ejaculated, blasting a milky 
comet straight across the room into 
her open mouth.

"Mup da gnuinm glub da gurk!" 
she declared.

"That's easy for you to say," said 
Dr. Fun. n
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l^^k ^^H ^P ^^^Hi^^HF ^J ^ A ^^^^^^^H^^^lMoiave Stars
^9 by Wayne McLouehlin

The discovery of gold opened one of the most significant chapters in American history, the exploration 
and settlement of the Mojave Desert. In this fourth and final installment of "Mojave—An American 
Dream/'we focus on the people who brought entertainment to the miners during the period 1850-1900.

At the zenith of "the rush," desert communities hosted no fewer than sixty-eight successful road shows. 
When gold was present, they provided culture. When the gold ran out, they were therapy. Typical of those 
companies was the Royal Panamint Circus, English immigrants who became, briefly, "Mojave stars."

Lewis, millionaire owner of the circus, delighted in 
surrounding herself with things both bizarre and repulsive, 
as evidenced by her pet cat, an unfortunate animal which 
had been born tipless. Her mate for twenty-three years was 
no exception. Though his true identity remains unknown, 
correspondence indicates that this malformed individual 
was a performer who billed himself as "The Caterpillar." 
He was electrocuted years later in a lighting accident while

performing as "Moth Man."
It becomes apparent that Carol Lewis regarded her em 

ployees with sheer contempt. In the Tecopah Tribune. May. 
1860, she is quoted as telling them at one point. "All the 
world's a stage—you people, the seats." Further proof lies 
in her conviction of embezzlement after squandering the 
circus retirement fund. The theft forced most of the older 
performers to finish their Hues in poverty-ridden squalor.

continued
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Alice Wedgewood entered show business as an 
assistant in her parents' act. Initially tightrope 
walkers, the poorly coordinated family avoided 
injury by using a very low wire and allowing their 
small stature (forty inches) to create the illusion 
of height. The Joshua Tree Epitaph, June 16, 
1858, records that they were hospitalised by an 
irate audience when ". . . an alert spectator noticed 
that the ladder to the Wedgewoods' Death- 
Defying High Wire required only two rungs."

The parents faded into oblivion while diminutive 
Alice went her own way, finally becoming 
involved in dance. Her initial attempt was at 
professional tap dancing, and was quickly 
thwarted when, despite excruciating effort, the 
sounds from her tiny feet were inaudible, in the 
second row.

While on holiday to Mexico, recovering from 
pulled hamstrings, she was again the victim of 
misfortune. The owner of a Tijuana pet shop, 
posing as a folk dance instructor, sold her an 
enormous pink bird, telling her it was the 
hallmark of a true Spanish ballerina. Thus 
equipped, the unsuspecting girl rejoined the 
Royal Panamint, believing herself a qualified 
Flamingo dancer.

Her act proved a fiasco, for she opened and 
closed the same evening, March 12.1861, at the 
Oro Grande Palladium. The following day, a 
derisive review concluded with a note that the 
bird's carcass had been found near the stage door 
shortly after dawn. Unable to look anyone in 
the face, Alice was to finish her days cleaning and 
feeding the circus animals.

Castor and Pollux Chichester, identical twins,
gained limited recognition under the stage names

"Tweedle Durn and Tweedle Dee." Their acute
sense of showmanship inspired them to impersonate

Siamese twins by standing face to face and
buttoning their clothing together. The hoax
worked successfully for nearly seven years.

Shortly after this promotional daguerrotype was
taken, tragedy struck. During the first rehearsal of

the ambitious "Siamese Water Ballet," Castor
became entangled in their elaborate costume and

drowned. Two weeks later, Pollux Chichester
made a comeback attempt at the Siamese Twin

ruse by appearing on a dimly lit stage leaning
against a mirror. Jeers from the incensed

spectators reached a level estimated at 170-185
decibels, rendering audience and performer deaf.

Royal Panamint records indicate that Pollux
began helping Alice shortly thereafter.

Almost one hundred years later, Barnum and
Bailey Chichester, direct descendants of Castor

and Pollux, were credited with being the first
Siamese twins to sail around the world in a

catamaran (May, 1967). However, soon after their
nationwide tour, they were exposed as frauds.

Military discharge papers gave conclusive proof
that Barnum was four years older than Bailey,

and further investigation disclosed that
they were joined only by patches of Velcro

grafted to their chests.

«fi MATIONAr.
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Matthew "Matt" Hadder, wardrobe master, is
shown wearing his perennial top hat. At the age

of four, his parents had used the hat to cover
the homely child's ringworm scars in a vain

attempt to lessen the ridicule heaped upon him
by other children. From that day forth, a top hat

was his trademark. The mystery of Hadder's
' troubled life is solved when one reads his dental

records. Driven witless by the pain of massive
molar impactions and the extraction of fourteen

recurring wisdom teeth, he became a Nouocain
addict. An orthodontist's report indicates that

his lack of popularity began at an early age,
the cause of his overbite being "a severe slap to

the back of the head shortly after birth."
As wardrobe master, Hadder worked hand in hand

with makeup man Percival LaRouge. To one
who has read their torrid letters* it is clear that

"hand in hand" is no mere figure of speech.
The fiery relationship was short-lived, however,

and Hadder was soon alone.
Matthew Hadder was last seen at the Mexicali

in October, 1881. Bare-headed and wearing only a
saffron robe, he was pleading with patients

to let him take their place.

*Currently on display at the Enaenada Museo 
de Cultura y Tapicerla.

Makeup man Percival LaRouge graduated 
magna cum laude from Oxford with degrees in 
Home Economics and Cosmetology. Upon 
graduation, he was presented with a white rabbit 
and a solid gold watch by his mother. While the 
watch was not inscribed, the rabbit was. In the 
right ear was a tattoo which read, "A little bunny 
for my little lamb. Happy Graduation, Mum." 
Coming from her, the gifts Were not unusual. 
An unfortunate accident on the marble steps of 
the Royal Exchange and Bank of England had 
chloroformed her senses. For the rest of her life, 
she would view Percival as a six-year-old.

Two years after LaRouge joined the Royal 
Panamint (April 24,1879), his rabbit was 
accidentally slain. Matt Hadder was found in a 
Novocain frenzy, clutching the partially 
devoured animal with the smashed remains of 
Percival's watch scattered about his room. 
Their relationship cooled quickly thereafter.

Maddened with grief by the loss of the rabbit, 
LaRouge sought new identity in the make-believe 
realm of costumes. Masquerading as a rabbit, 
he received love and attention by loitering near 
the circus' animal compound, where he was 
petted and fed by the crowds.

The disguise abruptly failed one sizzling June 
day that same year. Deciding that the terry cloth 
body would be too hot for the 107-degree 
temperature, he appeared in a summer sports 
ensemble wearing only the papier-mache rabbit 
head. Instantly his life became a hell hutch of 
ridicule. July 7,1879, Percival LaRouge, unable 
to bear the burden any longer, destroyed, himself. 
Sneaking into the Mojave Gynecological 
Laboratory in full costume, he submitted himself 
to a pregnancy test. It was positive.

continued
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continued

The demise of Artemus Bodine was recorded by an un 
known photographer in 1885. Bodine, when not employed 
by the various road shows as a free-lance clown, earned his 
keep babysitting. His extraordinary ability to entrance chil 
dren with games made him something of a legend in the 
Southwest.

Various newspapers also acclaimed him as "the first in 
American theater to explore the art of mime." His personal 
diary tells that a band of renegade Indians taught him the 
fundamentals twenty-one miles outside Kelsoville on May 
21, 1878, when, after robbing him, they cut out his tongue.

Unfortunately, his accomplishments are overshadowed by 
his criminal record. Bodine was wanted on charges of child

abuse and sodomy in Yuma, Juarez, St. Louis, Bakersfield, 
and Death Valley. He was eventually lynched by the
brothers and sisters of six-year-old Millicent Wheet. The 
child had been missing for two days before she was found 
wandering in a field near the house. She told how Artemus 
had given her some beef jerky and that they stayed up all 
night playing a game called "Kiss the Lizard." After Milli- 
cent explained the nature of the game, which is mentioned 
numerous times in Bodine's diary, the family went looking 
for him. He was soon found by the children, asleep in a 
gully. In a few minutes, Artemus Bodine, his greasepaint 
smile still intact, hung there, turning slowly, slowly in the 
dry Mojave wind.O
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rr foes LOOK.
REAL INTER 
ESTING THERE 

LEE gOP.
" PLEASE, MR.LAMB, 
LET US GO TO CHURCH

LOOK/THERE IS 
THE HOLY LAWB- 

OF SOP/

ANP REAP IT CORINTHIANS, 
CHAPTER ONE, VERSES 

THREE THROUGH SIX/

THIS SURE LOOKS 
( V ESTIWG FEEP GBUM,

^^^^yg-

TIME FOR 
CAKTOOH 

CATECHISM.

GOP,
TWE FATHER OF OUR

LORP JE-SUS C//W5T, THE 
TATHER OF MERCIES, AUP THE GOP 

OF AU COMFORT; WHO OOWfOKTETH
US IN ALL OUR TRIBULATION, THAT WE MAY 
BE ABLE TO COMPORT THEM WHICH ARE IN 
*NV TROUBLE, BY THE COMFORT WHERE 
WITH WE OURSELVES AEE. COMFORTER OF GQP 

FOR AS THE SUFFERINGS OFCWRVST APOLJNP IN 
US, SO OUR CONSOLATION ALSO ABOLWETH

WHETHER WE 3E AF- 
IT IS FOR YOUR CONSOLATION 

AWP SALVATION, WHICH IS EFFECTUAL. 
W THE ENSURING OF THE: SAME 

SUFFERINGS WHICH WE 
Z^A_LSO SUFFEE; ...

..TAkE A LOOKTHROUGH THE
MAGIC GUN SIGHTS AT ALL YOU PUPES

ANP SISTERS OUT THEEE GETTIMG H1PTQ
AFRO-GARTEU/ I SEE LEROY AMP OL1VINE.

ANPVICTROLA AWP ROOSEVELT
&ARNCT ANP LOOKER AMP OTIS 

. SOYOUALL POBL'A "PO-KA&" 
ANP POU'7 BE A "PON"!-RAG.
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RIGHT ON/ 
ANP LETS GETIT ON 

WITH Tl-IE
FDWWHERE" INTHFAFRO- 
GARTEN SIMPER-GHETTO 
\, ANP POTHE HONKV 

POKEY!

THATS BECAUSE 
YOU PIPN'T EAT A HEALTHY, 

NUTRITIOUS, ANP WELL- 
BALANCE? MORNING 

MEAL,

=- - — -S MTHE
PREAKFAST FAIEY, — —

THE 5TXEWGTH TO PUNCH *_-__-_

THEY TAKE 1OLJK 
OLPMAUIN,

YOU BAIL YOUE 
OLPM".NOUT.

WE'VE GOT 
AN1FIY5HOWFOR 

TOPAY - &UM8LES THE OX 
IS HERE, ANPCEMENTAWJIS 

GOING TO SHOW US 5OMC PNC 
FROM HIS NEW COMC BOOK 

PLUS JOHN --RO&OT R?OWv 
WE MARS WALFONS- 

ANP LOT5 MORE".

WHAT YOU WEEP 
IS A YUMMY BOWL 

OF SPARKLING $VG£RCUBE$ 
-THE: ENERGY-LIOOUS 

BREAKFAST TREAT THAT 
TASTES LIKE FUN IK!

A LUMP/

.. JOHN WAYNE
MOVIE? THEY WERE STUPYIMG

ASTRONOMY IN SCIENCE AHP THE:
TEACHEE TOLP THEM TO LOOK FOE-

SHOOTING STARS'WsmmG &LTT
POYOU KNOW WHY 'THE MORON
JUMPEP UPANP POWN AMpvaLEf

AT ALL THE SOUP CANS IN THE
GROCERY 5TOKE ' PO

>OU ? HE WAS TWIMG
TO FINP THE "CHICKEH"

HOOPLE / HEY-HEV'/

BOY/ WOW
VE GOT ENOUGH
PEP 1DMUJ.TIPLY

FRACTIONS!.

'HELLO, YELLOW, BLACK ANP &LUE;(=fl
PURPLE:. WHITE, ANP BEIGE/ 1 *' 
HI/ TO FOLKS OF EVEKY COLOR, CREEP,

RKINPjOEAGE/ LET'S ALL BE REAL 
SENSITIVE, ANP OPEN-- HONEST, TOO 
ANP GRAY IS WHAT WE ALL WILL

.'SO LET'S ALLGET TOGETHER 
AMP SAY "l LIKE YOU*TWICE/ \$ 
'CAUSE EVERTHING WILL. SURF BE .. 
SWELL WHEN EVERYTHING IS NICE. u

YUP-A-YUP-A- 
YUP, JOHNMY,

WILL BE ON ENJEEY AFTEP:- 
NOOKJ AT THREE-THIRTY, YUP- 
A-YUP-A-YUP, WITH FESTETR FOX

ANP ELMER TREE ANP BOg . 
THE ATOMIC CARP

PUNGI.ES> I
HE\R YOU'RE

GOING TO HAVE
YOUR OWN

SHOW.

BE WMEN WE MIX UP ME

ISN'T THAT 
GREAT, JOHWUY/i

ALLTHESE 
LIGHTS ARC WASTING 
THE ELECTRICITY
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ft COME ON, KIDS, f 
LET'S ALL SAY, "I LIKE 

YOU"/ COME ON 
WOW,

COOL/.

DERRICK IS ROLE-PLAYING' 
15 ROLE-PIAYIKIG/ 

1.

WERE GONNA 
PE WOWAN WHEM WE 
GROW UP ANP WE CAN 
PLAY THE GUITAR. BETTER

AN YOU OW OR 
ANYTHING..

3ESUS/SZT 
' ME, YA FUCKING 
0KA73//

A MUSIC 
ESTABLISHMENT 
OPPRESS OKI

HEV.IWS.'WEPF 
COMfi fi/A// 
TOY LAWH/

GOLLY GEE, WHAT A GOOP 
TIME THERE'LL BE WHEN SOU PRETCNp 
TD ROLL IT, WAKE BELIEVE YOU'RE 

WEEPING IT, OR PLAY LIKE 
IT'S JUST BEEN AOWEP//

WHALES LAY EGGS ?/ WHAT 
A VOt/f.^ HE-HE-HE-HE-HE-HE-
HA-HA-HA/ NQSERIOU&LXTEP, 
iv HAVE TO SAY'FALSE; WHALE- 
BABIES ARE BOEN LIVE, LIKE 
MOST MEMBERS OF THE MAAWAL 
FAMILY. YOU'RE JUST E&G1HG ME

PLUS.THE
BRAYCO® TOY LAWN 

COMPLETE 
WITH ASNAP-iN 

SHRUB/.
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GOLLY, MR.QUI2LING,
MY INVISI&LE POG ANP I THINK 
SILLY SQUIRREL 15 RIGHT ABOUT 

THAT EPJCATIONAL / 
ANSWER...

r SECRET RECIPE:
OF THE ANCIEMT OHIO

HAVE-A MOLTEN CORE! , 
JUST LIKE THE EAKIH 

TOES.'

WaiTQ MINUTE,
M?-fy£5/YOU !

HRVEflFflNCYl.Q. NUW-

CLflSSIFICATlON IS

SAY, I'M ONE 
OFYOURCOLLEGC- 
EPUCATEP TYPES 
HOW'S ABOLJT A 
PEFERMEWT SO 

CAN E4£N BIG PAY 
INAWAKPLA^T?

frt POUBLE-POMES > 
LIKE YOU THAT WKE THET

FASCIST POWERS THINK TAKING 
OVER THE WORLP IS EASY
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ANP JUST TAKE: 
A LOOK AT WMAT THOSE 

NIPS ANPNA21S POTOTWET 
FREEDOM-LOVING PEOPLE

INCHTWETNKTOttWO
WON'T SPOUT 7WEIR

GUFF/

LISTEN, SON, WE
ALL HAVE TO PO OUE

PAKT IN THIS MAN'S
WAR/...

AW-PONT 
BLOW YOUR'FRO? 

WHY LOOK JU5TCOLOREP 
WHEN YOUCAW

PKIVIN'?ACK TO AFRICA, 
PRIVIW' IWMAHCAR. A 
BONGO ON THOSECOMGO COHGAS 

. 13J SE ATV. STAR/ 
V LJSA PUGA K3OGA BOOGA MUMBO 

MAMBO BOO/ U 
PUGA UGA BOOGA SUGA 
JUM&O JAMPA POO^ -1 

UGW/
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... ALICEFAYF 
AMP CET5AR ROMERO 
IN IWME MINE V\USM

TO SOOTH 
AMERICA? GOSH, 

V BETTY, WHAT A LUCKY 
V BREAK /

PUENOS AIRES
SURE LOOKS BEAUTIFUL

FROM WAY UP HEKE/IT
AWES ME JUST WAWT

TO SLJKST IMTD
SONG/

FORME?
EPUARPO, THESE ARE 

K£AL P/AMONPS >

The End
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continued from page GO

a "He." But it's not a colored woman, 
either.
Lampoon: Puerto Rican girl . . . 
about fifteen, high platform shoes, 
tight slacks, short fake fur jacket, 
and makeup that looks like it was 
applied with Pentels . . . 
Brooks: Wrong. But a nice try. Give 
up, Lampoon. You'll never guess. 
Lampoon: I give up. 
Brooks: The Chief God ... the only 
God higher than yours truly, your 
most obedient slavey, is ... you 
promise not to tell anyone, not even 
your mother? 
Lampoon: Promise. 
Brooks: It's Shirley. Shirley Teitel- 
baum.
Lampoon: Shirley? 
Brooks: Shirley Teitelbaum, Jewish 
Princess par excellence. I once told 
an interviewer that Sheila Rabin- 
owitz was the tops in JPs, but she's 
a pussycat compared to Shirley. 
Shirley Teitelbaum—late thirties, 
maybe early forties, putting on a 
little weight, but not bad looking— 
probably getting the hot flashes. Goes 
to the beauty parlor twice a week. 
Too lazy to get a job, even though 
both kids are away at college. Likes 
to sit around the country club pool 
playing canasta or go downtown for 
a little lunch and shopping. 
Lampoon: I should have guessed. 
Brooks: Always kvetching, always 
whining about everything. Never sat 
isfied. You can't do enough for her. 
Make a peace treaty, a detente, 
solve a pollution problem ... no 
matter how hard you try, it's never 
good enough for her. You got people 
all over the world working their 
fingers to the bone, helping the 
needy, working for charities . . . and 
she still complains and doesn't give 
a shit. All she wants to do is go on 
cruises to Bermuda or buy duty-free 
knickknacks for her condominium 
in Miami Beach and have a live-in 
maid. Believe me, she was the same 
way in the days of the Bible. The 
Jews could never make her happy, 
no matter how many baby lamb 
chops they sacrificed for her. 
Lampoon: You don't sound happy 
with the Head God. 
Brooks: She's supposed to be benevo 
lent. She's supposed to reward you 
when you do good, right? Make your 
vineyards bloom and your lambs fat 
and your children grow up without 
orthodontia bills. But I don't get that 
kind of niceness from her. She's 
cranky and she wears too much 
makeup in the daytime. And you 
know what's the most humiliating 
and demeaning thing of all? She's 
the only one in the world who doesn't 
laugh and piss in her pants from my 
movies and stuff. I still can't make 
God laugh. Quelle irony. I don't even

think she knows from funny. Take a 
look around you, sonny Jim. This 
world was made by a God with a 
sense of humor? Lucky she's got me 
now. Maybe I can save us all from 
blowing to pieces. You know what 
she needs? I can't utter it or I'll 
drop dead on the spot. She needs a 
good ...
Lampoon: Don't say it. How did she 
choose you?
Brooks: The initial motivation was 
that Shirley was getting so tired and 
annoyed with everything that she 
wanted somebody else to do the 
everyday work and keep things mov 
ing and peppy. At least until the 
day she might drag herself out of 
her beach chair and figure out what 
the hell to do with this world. So she 
called a meeting of all the head an 
gels, an executive meeting. An after 
noon thing, just a little Maxim, a 
Sara Lee coffee ring . . . Shirley 
doesn't knock herself out with en 
tertaining. She goes through the old 
number . . . it's time to try out a 
new savior down there, a new mes- 
siah, a God who can help me out 
with the day-to-day stuff. Who's got 
any ideas? All kinds of names are 
bandied about. Then one angel, I 
think his name was Sid Weintraub, 
says, what about sending down a 
funny person for a change? We're 
always choosing a boring guy with a 
halo and a beard or some Chinaman 
who talks in riddles. Why not a 
humorist? A guy with a joke, a quip, 
a shtick. Shirley, who was preoc 
cupied with a nail she just broke, 
said, O.K., why not? We tried every 
thing else. You can guess what hap 
pened next.
Lampoon: The old "angels in heaven 
deciding what to do" routine. 
Brooks: Right. Big discussions, argu 
ments ensue. All the dossiers come 
out, the three-by-five file cards. 
Everybody has his own favorite. 
Alan King? C'mon . . . he's a mo- 
nologist. Has no versatility. Buddy 
Hackett? A lovable kewpie, a funny, 
funny person. Certainly a contender. 
Jonathan Winters? A genius, no 
doubt about it. But very unstable. 
And he's not Jewish. And on and on 
it went. Long into the night. Shirley 
had already left hours ago to play 
rummy. The angels are getting very 
uptight. This business of deciding who 
is the funniest person is not easy. 
Everybody has their own idea of 
who and what's funny. By now it's 
one, two in the morning. The room 
is full of smoke, coffee containers, 
cigarette butts, half-eaten sandwiches. 
No decision has been made. Every 
body is exhausted. Then, from the 
back of the room, a voice is heard. 
It's Kronsky, an angel who was sit 
ting all this time, quiet, listening,

not saying a word. A cute little angel 
with a twinkle in his nose. Couldn't 
twinkle his eyes, only his nose. 
Lampoon: And Kronsky obviously 
got up and made a pitch for you . . . 
Brooks: Right. He got up and said, 
"The hour is late . . . it's dark out 
side ... I know everybody wants to 
get home, especially the commuters 
... so I'll try to make my points 
short and sweet." He says, "I got a 
three-by-five card here on a Kamin- 
sky, Melvin, later to be called Mel 
Brooks. He will be born in poverty- 
stricken Williamsburg, in Brooklyn, 
a very good spawning ground for 
comedians—as good as the Lower 
East Side. It says also on the card 
that the little embryo is already do 
ing standup routines and shtick in 
his mother's belly, instead of the 
usual kicking. That's a good sign. 
Never stops working. Works like a 
little Jewish beaver. According to 
the genetic prognosis the kid will do 
anything for a laugh, anything. He'll 
circumcise his fingers, jump off the 
Williamsburg Bridge, eat a bicycle 
seat, whatever. The boy seems to be 
a natural."

"A natural what?" asks someone.
"I don't know," said Kronsky. "I 

don't know what he is, but he has en 
ergy, insanity, and tinsel in his blood. 
He's going to be a Jewish shark with 
a heart as big as Wyoming."

"Every comedian has a heart as 
big as Wyoming," said another angel. 
"How about his talent, his comic 
artistry and universal appeal? Can 
he console and heal as well as shock? 
Can he offer an audience love as well 
as nihilism?"

"Hard to say," said Kronsky. "The 
boy will be the King of the Williams 
burg street corner shtickmen and 
will go into the world of comedy. 
After that, it's hard to predict. On 
the plus side, you've got to go for 
his 200 percent chutzpa, 300 percent, 
adrenaline, and 500 percent mishe- 
go$s. He's got the potential, but he 
needs a lot of work. Frankly, I think 
he's got more wild, crazy, genius 
ideas in his little pupik than all the 
other guys put together."

He talked very good about me, 
Kronsky. Very perceptive. He must 
have been my patron saint. 
Lampoon: So they broke the dead 
lock and voted for you. 
Brooks: Wrong, wiseass Lampoon. 
They broke the deadlock and voted 
for Jerry Lewis. The boy was a great 
natural comedian. No doubt about 
it. A born performer, great face, 
great physical qualities—pure rub 
ber. The next Chaplin. But you know 
what happened to Lewis. Started be 
lieving the French crickets, the Cash 
iers du Cinema crowd. Thought he 
was a great auteur director and cine-

continued on page 113
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BERKELEY PCE§ENT$

pecunia summus,= 
pecunia summus. H

Stop the rehearsal!

THAT NIGHT...

And I was counting on the salary to 
send me through music school.

It's not just me.
All these other kids are out of work, too

Oh, Claudio! 
Don't worry.

Hey, kids! 1 got an idea

My father's got this old apse.. .

We can run up 
our own habits

I can paint 
the frescos.

I've got thi 
huge organ.

Let's put on our 
own Mass!
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AND SCCN n All right, girls, like this -- I, II, III, IV, nisi 
dominus aedificaverit domum --

Mr. Monteverdi?

got a nice boy soprano, 
kid. Ever thought of 
keeping it?

Geel
A job in Rome

Jealous? Ha! I -- I don't ever 
want to see you again!

Claudio Monteverdi! You're not thinking of accepting.
^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^V^^H 

It's the chance of a lifetime.

cut yourself 
from anything better
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continued

Don't worry, she'll be back

I don't care.

find our order is very lenient

I just saw Claudia outside.

I've been such a fool.Hot so fast, 
Mother! That 
girl 's
than a sister 
to me !

Gee, Claudia, I'm sorry

The star's got the black 
plague!
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It's a big responsi 
bility. Do 
you think you 
can do it?

We can't disappoint all those people.

What about Claudia? 
She knows all the music.

I got those stabat mater blues -- T

You know, that kid is eood.

You know who's out there? The Po£eJ 
And he's having the time of his life!
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With an Empire wide response cartridge.
A lot of people have started "trackln"' with Empire cartridges for more or less the same 

reasons.
More Mp««tion: "Separation, measured between right and left channels at 
a frequency of 1 kHz, did indeed measure 35 dB (rather remarkable for any car 
tridge}!' FM Guide, The Fcldman Lab Report.

L«» distortion: "..the Empire 4000D/III produced the flattest overall re 
sponse yet measured from a CD-4 cartridge-within ±2 dB from 1.000 to 50,000 
Hz!' Stereo Review.

More verMrtiic: "Not only does the 4000D/III provide excellent sound in both 
creo and quadrlphonic reproduction, but we had no difficulty whatever getting satisfactory 

quad playback through any demodulator or with any turntable of appropriate quality at our 
disposal! High Fidelity.

LCM tracking force: "The Empire 4000D/III has a surprisingly low tracking force in the 
gram to 1H gram region. This Is surprising because other cartridges, and I mean 4 channel types, seem 

to hover around the 2 gram class!' Modern HI Fl & Stereo Guide.
For the complete test reviews from these major audio magazines and a free catalogue, write: 

Empire Scientific Corp,. Garden City, N,Y 11530. Mfd. U.S.A.B/PIfE
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E/l
2000 2000
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moretnan 
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' V4 Dimensional
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diamond with
.1 mil tracing
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elliptical 
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urntableor 
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changer 
only

.(White) (Yellow) (Black) (Clear) (Blue) (Green) (Red) (Smoke)
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E verything was going along 
fine, and then, all of n 
sudden, the world turned 
upside down. It seemed 
a no-good, sawed-off 
house painter and a 
pint-sized yellow bum 

had some screwy ideas about world 
enslavement. And they thought the 
whole world would just sit by and 
twiddle its thumbs. Well, they had 
another thought coming. And no 
one was more indignant about this 
affront to freedom than was the 
Hollywood community. It immedi 
ately applied to Washington for 
public funds and draft immunity. 
Hollywood in the early forties be 
came unofficially known as "The 
Real Pacific Theater of Operations." 
Actors, writers, and technicians 
came from as far away as England 
to do their bit for the war effort. 
The studios wore doubling their out 
put. Films like The Littlest Poin- 
dexter, The Lady's Not for Rent, 
Three Skirts West, Dreakfast at 
Dawn, lien 'n' Her, They Never 
Met, Pajama Buttons, Radio Riot 
of 1943, and Football, Fever were 
filling movie houses throughout the 
country, and giving audiences a 
much-needed escape from the daily 
horrors of war, as reported in the 
papers.

But as with most desperate situa 
tions, a lighter sido always man 
aged to emerge. The prominent 
British actor Charles Laugh ton had 
signed a four-film contract with 
Samuel Goldwyn. When Goldwyn 
was going over the contract with his 
accounting department, he was told 
that Laughton wanted £2,700 per 
picture. Goldwyn, confused, asked, 
"Twenty-seven hundred pounds of 
what? He wants twenty-seven hun 
dred pounds? Buy him a truck."

A every good story filled 
with romance and happi 
ness, there always seems 
to be another side, a 
darker side that we'd just 
as soon ignore. But ig 
nore it, we can't. Holly 

wood, no exception, has certainly 
had its share of sadness. If we could 
turn back the clock and correct all 
of the wrongs, we would, but that 
power seems to be only in the hands 
of the Almighty. Probably Louie B. 
Mayer, more than any other studio 
bead, knew this. Mayer was very 
attentive to the personal problems 
of his actors and actresses, aware 
as he was that the nature of the 
business is emotionally charged. To 
care and look after his "babies,"

(as he was fond of calling them), he 
employed several highly specialized 
licensed pharmacists to administer 
daily to his stars. In most cases, 
the mild dosage of sedatives were 
enough to keep MGM well oiled 
and functioning at the required 
pace.

When Judy Garland was making 
the Andy Hardy series with Mickey 
Rooney, her dosage was average for 
a child her size and age, but by the 
time she signed up for The Wizard 
of Oz, an increase had been rec 
ommended. Judy had never read the 
book, or the script, for that matter. 
She was a quick study and would 
go over her lines just before she'd 
go on. The first scenes shot were 
the black and white Kansas se 
quences that appear at the begin 
ning and the end of the film. Except 
for a slight increase of anxiety and 
slight loss of hair, she showed no 
signs that she'd be any trouble. 
But then, all of the actors were 
given a week off while the dwarfs 
and midgets were assembled, and 
the carpenters went to work on 
Munchkinland and Oz. During that 
time, upon the insistence of the 
studio, she was enrolled in a private 
sanitarium, whore Nembutals and 
morphine would aasure her of the 
rest she needed before starting this 
most ambitious of movies. Karly on 
the first day of resumed shooting, 
she was delivered to her dressing 
room/trailer. The makeup depart 
ment needed the time to replace her 
missing hair. As they worked on her, 
Judy went over her lines for that 
day. She was at first completely con 
fused by how the story had changed. 
Meanwhile, outside her trailer, a 
number of midgets in full Munchkin 
dress began climbing up on cartons 
in order to get a close look at the 
costar of their favorite actor, Mickey 
Rooney. When Judy first saw them 
in the reflection of her mirror, she 
gave out a low, moanful cry and 
lowered her head into her hands, 
assured that they would go away as 
her similar apparitions had done 
in the past. She took a deep breath 
to calm herself, and then opened 
the door of her trailer. Once outside, 
she gazed around and was dumb 
founded. The basic insecurities that 
had been with her since childhood 
began to take control. Her trem 
bling body fell back against the 
trailer as she viewed all of the 
actors ant! extras in full fantasy 
costume. She then stumbled for 
ward, searching for a recognizable 
face from her past, and was at 
once confronted by a group of 
midgets dressed as flying monkeys, 
the official minions of the wicked 
witch. Again, she covered her face

in the hope that these images would 
vanish. When she looked, they were 
jumping up and down in happy 
acknowledgment of her presence, 
which sho mistook, owing to the 
fearaomeness of their makeup, for as 
menacing a gesture as she had over 
encountered. Sho screamed in a 
voice that one would have believed 
incapable of coining from a person 
her size. Everyone at first froze 
with shock, but then started toward 
her to offer assistance. She fled in 
terror, first across the Oz set, then 
across three other sets, ruining the 
shootings as the well-meaning cast 
from Oz pursued her. The last set 
she ran onto was for The Tarzan 
Story, where she found herself in 
the midst of cannibals taking a 
break. She again gave out an un 
godly cry and changed direction. 
By this time, most of MGM was 
trying to catch her. She finally col 
lapsed, unconscious.

It was four months before she 
was able to return to work, and 
when she did, she was completely 
bald. .

Charity begins at home, and 
no one knows that better 
than the Hollywood com 
munity. When Edward G. 
Robinson had financially 
overextended himself, a 
number of his close friends 

gathered together to see what they 
could do to help. That same eve 
ning, they came up with a plan to 
take the problem right to the movie- 
going public. Audiences throughout 
the country were asked to give 
what change they had to the ushers 
in the theater, with the money 
eventually being forwarded to Hol 
lywood. The plan was so successful 
that the Actors Fund, after a short 
ten years, was able to donate the 
excess amounts to a hospital named 
after the great humanitarian and 
wit, Will Rogers.

When the money, still in small 
denominations, was presented to 
Robinson, it filled an entire room. 
He stared at it unbelievingly for a 
long while, and then turned to his 
benefactors and quoted the follow 
ing: "He is indeed rich who has 
true friends."

The stories go on and on. Even 
as we tell some of them, others are 
being lived and are lining up to 
be told. How would we describe 
Hollywood to a Martian? Well, 
probably, we'll just have to sit it 
down and pour it a large glass of 
ammonia, or whatever, and start 
from the beginning . . . n
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continued tram page'10

Right this weekend? It may be just 
another dildo to you—but to me it's 
a clearer complexion and a generally 
sunnier disposish, n'est-ce-pas?

Must run, but seriously for a mo 
ment, if anyone out there wants to 
rip off a little slightly-used but still 
juicy Main Line WASP spermatozoa 
Krakatoa he'd damn well better call 
before the weekend. Guppie's grand 
ma has sent her the recipe for these 
perfectly iieat-o hash s'mores which, 
when combined with snorting smack 
from a Vick's inhaler, is positivello 
ultima tissimo.

Well, fellows, any takers? Must 
have own trustfund, hotcomb. Dips 
not invited. Hurry, though—if clitoris 
leachman swells up any more I'll 
have to pretend it's a cultured pearl 
and get Mr. Grozniak to bite it off 
like he did Wimpie's. (Did you no 
tice his dangle has zits? Gargled 
Patou 'til dawn, yukk-o.)

Ta ta, dahlings, and don't take any 
unnecessary breathalizers.

Pookie Peters 
Girl Satirist

Solid, Pookie. Here's hoping teens 
'round the globe will keep an eye out 
for your further adventures, but you 
also raised an important question: 
What can a responsible young adult 
do with a face that looks like Camp- 
bells' Cream of Upchuck? Relax, 
boys and girls, and dig: For every 
socially-crippled Priscilla Pusjace 
there waits an understanding, scar- 
ravaged older Peter Pustule, who, 
given the probabilities of ten monkeys 
in front of ten bathroom mirrors with 
an infinite number of Hershey bars, 
will own a face whose old pimple 
pits will perfectly dovetail with each 
of Priscilla's putrescent polyps. For 
example, a plaster cast of Richard 
Speck's skin exactly matches that of 
Tricia Nixon's after having locked 
her in a room for a week with a 
four-foot hot fudge sundae!

One last letter comes to us from 
Texas, where a young cowpunk writes 
from inside an automobile trunk:
Dear Dateline,

I hope you will not mind me writ 
ing even though I am not yet a teen 
ager, but Dean said he'd be right 
back from town with Wayne and 
some candy. Then I could go home, 
he said, but Dean's been gone a long 
time now and the wire is pinching 
my wrists.

I would like to meet a friend or 
pen pal who will come and let rne out 
of here, or whose Dad works on locks.

Tommy 
Down in the big gully

Sure thing, Tommy, we know you're 
in there—we can smell the quicklime 
—but seriously, International Date

line has received a remarkable num 
ber of letters and postcards request 
ing that we reprint a letter of a young 
native girl from a Samoan fishing 
village who sent a postcard reading 
simply:

The Ten Commandments 
of Going Steady

1. Don't show him off like a trophy. 
Remember that he is a flesh-and- 
blood person, not just a fine cowrie- 
shell penis sheath to be flaunted 
about the marketplace to the shame 
of the other girls.
2. Don't be domineering. If you want 
to go to the hula and he wants you 
to stay home to grind his papaya, 
be flexible, or risk your name falling 
prey to the jeers of village crones.
3. Control your jealousy. Jealousy is 
like a spice—use sparingly and it 
can be the Queen of the cooking pot, 
but use a pinch too much and the 
whole mess can curdle up on you 
before you can say "Owananiaka- 
wapoluluwickyimoilawi has returned 
my friendship coconut."
4. Be a good listener. Good listen 
ers are hard to find anywhere. And 
remember, under Samoan law, after 
three weeks, your new steady can 
have your tongue nailed to his out 
rigger.
5. Be sincere. Sincerity means being 
the same to everyone. If your steady

has died of missionary plague, his 
brother may drop by your hut. Treat 
him like one of the family, hint- 
hint.
6. Respect him as an individual. If 
your older brother is already a war 
rior and your steady still cores pine 
apples with the women, don't pelt 
him with rinds or flaunt the back of 
your knees to his enemies. Your 
steady will soon shape up or get 
towed out over his head where the 
sharks are.
7. Don't do everything together. After 
bean feasting, sleep under the stars. 
Don't suffocate him with affection.
8. You don't own him. He's not just 
one of your many cowrie-bags. In 
fact, if you forget to remove them 
before entering his parents' hut, he 
owns you, and things may get weird.
9. Don't make rules and regulations. 
Nothing snuffs out romance quicker 
than a lot of legal bullshit about who 
has to empty the cat box. We Samo- 
ans shouldn't keep cats anyway, be 
cause they'd eat our fish. Yes.
10. Fuck his brains out. I saved the 
best for last. Remember, as Samoans, 
we can all be pretty proud of how 
cool we are.

* * *
Are U a teen who'd like to meet a 

pen pal from a different nation? Well, 
stick it up your butt, kids, and lay 
off the coke, n

The ultimate excitement is a discovery of a 
brand new talent... welcome,

Karen Beth 
"New Moon Rising"

A writer of songs, intimate anil wise, 
a singer of grace and surprising 
plmises. A rhyme to make you Ihink 
ol'Joni Mitchell, a thought like 
one of Dylan's, a melody of simple 
perfect ion like Carole King, but 
most of all, indescribably her own . , 
Ibis is the music of Karen 
Both . . . musician, poet and in her 
own words, "a bird of song."
. . !'A new star rising '—Record 
World, April 26th
, . . Karen proves herself the master 
of the country-folk medium as 
her compositions delve in areas 
much treaded by ladies Baez and 
Collins. But Karen can rock with 
the best of them.'—Cash box, May 3rd

BOS 5631
PLEASURE FROM THEBUDDAH GROUP
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Produced by Murray Krugman and Sandy Pearlman

In the middle of 
endless, though 
enjoyable, varia 
tions on the same 
old musical themes 
something jarringly 
different: Pavlov's 
Dog.The outer- 
world frequency 
and falling-angel 
wail of lead singer 
David $urkamp:the 
upper-atmosphere 
orchestrations 
of Pavlov's Band: 

J , it's here:

PAMPERED MENIAL"
A SHATTERING ALBUM

' FROM PAVLOV S DOG

NOW ON COLUMBIA
RECORDS STAPES
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Why take the time to roll with (wo papers, 
and lick twice for one smoke? With double- 
width e-z wider you roll one, lick once and 
you're off. There's no faster, easier way 
to get where you're going. And there's no 
better gummed paper made. So roll with 
e-z wider and get off on the double.
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continued from pugs 96

matic genius. Lost his funny. Woke 
up one morning and discovered it 
was gone. Used to keep it behind his 
lower lip. Every comic person keeps 
his funny in a different place. I keep 
mine in my belly.
(Brooks squeezed His belly hard and 
made a piercing explosion noise, fol 
lowed by an equally piercing whistle 
and fart.)

See what I mean? I always squeeze 
it a few times a day to make sure 
everything works O.K.

As a safeguard, the angels put a 
few guys on hold—Lenny Bruce, 
Winters, Cosby, Woody Alien, and 
yoicks! Me! Years passed as they 
watched us all develop. Most of them 
faded, died, fell by the wayside. As 
you know, things were getting shit- 
tier and shittier down here in this 
world. We needed a savior fast and 
the choice boiled down to me or 
Woody Alien, who was considered 
my equal in comic genius. Finally, 
Shirley had to make the decision, 
and for her it was really no problem. 
She never could understand Woody's 
stuff from the beginning. "Not only 
is there no God, but try getting a 
plumber on the weekend." She never 
got that. Couldn't make head or tail 
of Woody. So I got the job. She 
never laughed at my stuff either, but 
she liked my energy and universality. 
The fact that I also made 900 bil 
lion dollars on Blazing Saddles and 
Young Frankenstein didn't hurt, 
either.
Lampoon: When did you know for 
sure that you were going to be our 
savior, our God? When did you know 
you were going to be deified? 
Brooks: Last Thursday. Shirley sent 
down a sign, a miracle, to let me 
know I was ready. I'm sitting with 
some studio people from 20th Cen 
tury Fox, talking about my multi- 
picture deal, and we're going on and 
on and pretty soon we're all thirsty. 
My secretary is gone for the day and 
we're hunting around the office for 
stuff to drink. One of the Fox guys, 
a putz and a half named Marty 
Dubin, feeds me the old joke, "Mel, 
make me a malted." So naturally, 
without thinking, I say, "Poof, you're 
a malted." Suddenly Marty is gone 
and in his place is a very tall glass 
of Dr. Brown's Gel-Ray tonic. I 
nearly shit purple. It wasn't a malted, 
but it was close enough. Everybody 
was fainting—lots of fear and trem 
bling. Then a voice in my head com 
manded me, "Drink the Cel-Ray 
Tonic." I drank the whole thing and 
we never saw Marty Dubin again. 
The last we heard from him was a 
big belch and two little fluffy ones 
from yours truly. That was my sign 
from above. Then I knew I wasn't

one of your regular mortal-type 
people.

That same day, I was in the park-, 
ing lot, ready to drive home, when a 
lady backs into me and smashes my 
entire front end, an $850 job. I get 
out of the car to scream at her and 
suddenly I'm paralyzed. It's like 
"Star Trek." I can't move. I can't 
talk. Of course it was Shirley in the 
other car and there's not a fucking 
scratch on it. She talks to me in her 
nasal New York Jewish whine about 
what I'm going to do as God, what 
the whole setup is going to be, build 
ing my organization, the Houses of 
Brooks, the services, the whole thing, 
bang, bang, like that. And it's all in 
my head, memorized. And she drives 
off, smashing into a Citroen Maserati 
and a BMW on the way out. . . . 
Worst fucking "driver in the world. 
And that's the true story as I sit 
here with my balls turning into 
brussel sprouts. Bobbi!!! You little 
hot-eyed Jewess! Where's my boxer 
shorts, size thirty-four medium with 
the side slits?
(Brooks is interrupted by an assist 
ant who is carrying two live chickens 
in a large silver bowl. He kneels in 
front of Brooks and presents him 
with the birds.)
Brooks: Nice looking capons, Herb. 
Nice and plump. Say the blessing 
over them, kill them about . . . five 
o'clock, and send them over to Annie 
at the house. She'll make a lasagna 
out of them, or an eggplant parmi- 
giana. What a cook! Can make a 
lasagna or eggplant parmigiana out 
of anything. A rock. A Fudgsicle.

Since I got to be God, I'm allowed 
to have a sacrifice made to me every 
day, hence the capons. Shirley lets 
me have a couple of freshly-killed 
birds. God, I love a freshly-killed 
kosher chicken! With a boiled carrot, 
some soup and greens, and a glass of 
black cherry soda. I bet you're still 
eating those rubber Perdue chickens, 
aren't you, shmuckador? You don't 
know what real chicken tastes like. 
Tell you the truth, it tastes better 
than nectarines. And you know how 
much I love that fruit. Half a peach, 
half a plum, a helluva fruit. But I'd 
rather eat a rotten chicken than a 
ripe nectarine. What do you think 
of that? Who's got the Spaldeen? 
Give me the ball, I'm up. Watch me 
cut third base. I'll cut one right past 
Fat Hymie, he won't even see the 
ball. Thock! A clean single! I'll try 
for two! Wait a minute! Wait a 
minute! That Chevy is taking off 
with my Yom Kippur sport jacket on 
the fender, my two-tone jacket! Hold 
it ... hindoo ... I gotta get my 
jacket or my mother will brain me. 
I'll catch that Chevy. It's going up 
Marcy Avenue . . . I'm running like

the wind. I'm not even touching the 
ground ... Jewish Jesse Owens. Why 
are those colored kids running after 
me? They'll cut my pants off. My 
jacket! It's melting into a Hershey 
bar! I'm not short!!! 
(Brooks had lapsed back into his 
incoherent state again. And again, 
the egg cream hypodermic was ad 
ministered and he was brought back 
to normal. He was breathing hard 
and looked a little glassy-eyed, but 
seem to be recovered.) 
Brooks: I beg your most complete 
forgiveness for my vulgar and un 
speakably Presbyterian behavior. 
Where was I? Oh, yes. Y'know what 
I'm getting for a sacrifice tomorrow? 
I got a special order in. I'm getting 
a sixteen-year-old cheerleader from 
Hollywood High. A virgin. Adorable. 
Freckled punim, perky tits, heart- 
shaped ass, and a little downy peach 
fuzz on her firm white thighs. How 
do you like that, Lampoon? Want 
one for yourself? I'll order two. We'll 
take them to Hawaii on a double 
date, deflower them, and throw them 
into an active volcano. What do you 
say to that? Want a nice blond 
shiksele you can eat with a spoon? 
I'll get you anything you want.

(10:00 A.M. Brooks is on the set of 
his new movie, Forty-Third Street, a 
spoof of one of his great loves, the 
old thirties musicals, complete with 
wild take-offs on Busby Berkeley 
dance routines. He was rehearsing 
one of the big numbers, a breathtak- 
ingly tasteless salute to America's 
love for tits and asses, a number that 
combined two original songs, "Mil 
lion Dollar Booby" and "Ass Time 
Goes By." When he broke for lunch, 
we resumed our talk.)
Lampoon: You seem to be obsessed 
with beating death. You want to 
make your life so lively, so full of 
noise and terrific work, that death 
will leave you alone and go after the 
less active people, the people who 
don't love fife as much as you do and 
don't care when they die. But now 
that you're God, has your attitude 
toward death changed? 
Brooks: Not at all. Hate the son-of- 
a-bitch more than ever. Especially 
now that I met him. 
Lampoon: You actually met Death? 
Brooks: Met him at a cocktail party. 
Shirley made a little party in my 
honor when she made me God. Took 
one of the small rooms at the Cen 
tury Plaza. Didn't knock herself out. 
Little ham and cheese sandwiches, 
anchovy paste on Ritz crackers, a few 
cases of domestic champagne . . . 
the highlight was red caviar on stale 
pumpernickel. I'm standing in the 
corner, having a small glass of white
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continued
wine, trying not to eat too many po 
tato chips, when Shirley comes over 
with this guy, looks exactly like 
Gary Grant... snappy dresser, beau 
tiful teeth, cleft chin you could hide 
a matzoh ball in it. She says, "Mel, 
I'd like you to meet Death. Death, 
this is Mel Brooks, our guest of 
honor." He gives me a big hello and a 
hearty handshake and turns on the 
charm. Seems he wanted to talk to 
me for a long time. Had tremendous 
respect for my work. Knew my stuff 
since I was fourteen and tummeling in 
the Catskills, jumping into swimming 
pools with suitcases full of rocks. He 
was throwing shtick at me from the 
old "Sid Caesar Show," stuff / had 
forgotten. Seen all my movies. Had 
a few thoughts, a few ideas he'd like 
to throw at me. . . . Not criticism, 
mind you—he's not a cricket. Oh, 
oh, I say. What is he up to? This 
is a very slick homrne. Talks with a 
cigarette and a drink in one hand 
and three canapes in the other. Took 
the last three caviars, the son-of-a- 
bitch. He gets me in a corner and 
says, "Mel, now that you're a full- 
fledged God, you have to realize that 
there's more to your career than just 
running around like a wild Indian, 
making with the shticks and the 
jokes. You've got to broaden your hori 
zons and deepen your meanings and 
get more into the American-Jewish 
tradition—you know, like the serious 
artists you should be compared with 
—Saul Bellow, Bernard Malamud, 
Arthur Miller, Joseph Heller, etc., 
etc. And you can't be up there in the 
American-Jewish pantheon if you 
keep doing nectarine jokes and using 
swear words for shock effect. How 
long do you think funny will be 
money? You've got to start getting 
real flesh and blood characters into 
your work, real dramatic conflict. 
That is not to say that you should 
throw away your humor. Far from it. 
You should enrich your humor with 
the warmth and beauty of your Jew- 
ishness and your Russian heritage, 
your blood brother alliance with 
Gogol, Dostoevsky, Tolstoy. You are 
ready to make the final artistic jump, 
Melvin . . . the Big One ... to 
broaden your comic vision to a much 
bigger canvas, because, in my hum 
ble, but highly professional opinion, 
you have the potential to be the 
greatest—funnier than Heller, with 
a more original vision than Bellow 
or Miller or Mailer. As a matter of 
fact, I remember you saying to Her 
bert Gold once that you'd like to 
write a play about me, a kind of 
somber comedy, an off-Broadway 
thing where I'm portrayed as a good 
looking, jaunty, jolly guy with a straw 
boater. I like that. I like that very 
much. Why don't you take a few

months off and write it? Your movies 
are being rerun and will make money 
for another two, three years. The for 
eign markets haven't been tapped 
yet. Write a play, a novel." And he 
keeps going on like this, like a New 
York West Side intellectual, telling 
me how great I am, but how much 
greater I could be, and I'm wonder 
ing ... is this guy trying to pull the 
Orion over my eyes? What kind of 
shmear job is he trying to pull? Why 
is he so fucking interested in my 
work, in helping me broaden my ar 
tistic vision? I stood there, one on 
one with him, my weight Qvenly bal 
anced on the balls of my feet, what 
ever that means . . . and I asked him 
point blank . . . what's your game? 
"Game? What game?" he said.

"You know what I mean. Why are 
you so interested in my career when 
you know fucking well how much I 
hate your guts, how much I work and 
scream and make noises to keep you 
at bay."

He pales a little when I say that. 
But he recovers his suavity and ac 
tually puts his clammy hand on my 
shoulder. He says, "Mel, everything 
I just told you about your potential 
career can come true, even more than 
your wildest dreams. I can help you. 
Don't ask me how. It's something I 
worked out with, uh . . . another guy. 
I'll put it to you in the form of a 
proposition. If you start moving away 
from the wild comedy, the crazy 
shtick and the jokes, and more into 
drama and other forms, I'm ready to 
guarantee you immortality in your 
lifetime, a Nobel, if you want it, more 
kudos than you can shake a nec 
tarine at, and as a bonus, twenty 
extra years of life with all your sex 
ual powers intact."

Whoops, whoops, whoopsie ... I 
say to myself. Wait a forking minute. 
Quells kind of sophistry is the suave 
person with the Vitalis hair tonic 
trying to pull on me? I do believe he 
wants me to stop being funny. He 
wants me to stop being the world's 
greatest comic artist, because he 
knows fucking well what I know 
fucking well . . . that you can launch 
a little better artillery against death 
with humor. The guy is running a 
little scared because I'm getting the 
world to laugh, to tummel, to jump 
around and make noise and go, 
"Yah! Yah! Yah!" all the time when 
they feel low and they think death is 
drawing near. He knows that my hu 
mor is a scream and a protest against 
the good-bye of death and he wants 
me to change my whole way of life, 
my comic vision. He's giving me the 
old "why don't you become a serious 
artist" kind of shit. I am a serious 
artist—deadly serious. The greatest 
comedy plays against the greatest

tragedy. Nothing harder in the world 
to do than write a funny scene that 
really works and is really funny. 
Nothing. Harder to do than tragedy 
because comedy is both. So I look 
him right in the eye and tell him that 
I'd rather be yours truly, your most 
obedient Jewish comic genius, Mel 
Brooks, and to leave the heavy stuff 
to my friend Joe Heller and to Mala 
mud and Mailer and those guys. I'll 
stick to nectarines and rock and 
Saran Wrap and farting and what 
ever. "And furthermore," I said, "you 
didn't fool me with your fancy deal, 
so fuck off. Go stick an umbrella up 
your ass and open it. You're no 
friend of mine." And just to make 
sure he got the drift of my pensee, 
I gave him twenty minutes of my 
best "A" material. I shpritzed him 
to pieces. I did stuff that was so 
funny I could have made the statues 
in the Metropolitan Museum come 
to life and crack up. One of the 
studio execs from Warners got an 
attack of locomotor ataxia on the 
spot from laughing so much. Yours 
truly was tr- ily inspired. I was work 
ing like the guy with the silver cross 
repelling the vampire. Finally he had 
enough and he disappears. No puff of 
smoke or anything. But there was a 
little piece of farmer cheese where 
he had been standing. 
Lampoon: So you actually had a 
great triumph in your first meeting 
with Death. You must have been 
riding high.
Brooks: You would think so, wouldn't 
you? Except it turned out to be the 
worst night of my life. 
Lampoon: What happened? 
Brooks: Shirley got very upset, very 
embarrassed. Pulled herself up to 
her full stature as Jewish Princess. 
"What did you do that for? He was 
my guest. He was off duty. You in 
sulted him. What the hell were you 
trying to prove? Your macho? That 
you're the funniest stud in the 
world?" And she goes after me like 
a real farbisseneh, a mean, unpleas 
ant person. "All he wanted to do 
was relax a little tonight," she said, 
"He just wanted to have a few drinks, 
maybe go out to dinner with us, catch 
a little jazz . . . you know, just lay 
back and hang out a little. And look 
what you did."

"But honey," I said. Son-of-a- 
bitch! I called her honey without 
even realizing it! I said, "Honey , . . 
he's the guy I've been fighting all 
my life." I told her about the dirty 
deal he tried to pull on me. It didn't 
register with her. I said, "Death is 
my biggest motivation for spilling my 
guts out, for trying to be funnier and 
funnier until I'm more important 
than anybody, better than Joe Heller 
and Tolstoy and Gogol put together."

continued
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We're not afraid
to turn our back on you.

Introducing 
theRS4744

We can afford to be very 
forward about our back.

Because the back of our RS 
4744 stereo receiver is one of 
the most versatile you'll ever see. We've got 
phono inputs for two different turntables. And 
two sets of tape monitor input and output 
jacks. And terminals for main speakers, re 
mote speakers, and PQ4 speakers. And three 
AC power outlets, one switched and two un- 
switched. The rest you can see for yourself 
in the picture above.

But what's behind our back is just as im 
pressive as the back itself.

As Popular Electronics* put it, the RS 4744 
"met or surpassed all the published speci 
fications we were able to test" and was

"...well above average 
in the important per 
formance aspects."

Take power, for ex 
ample. Popular Electron 

ics found the RS 4744 "con 
servatively rated" at 60 watts per 

channel, min. RMS at 4 to 8 ohms from 20Hz 
to 20kHz with no more than .25% Total Har 
monic Distortion. Which made it "outstand 
ing for a receiver in the RS 4744's price 
range." FM 50 dB quieting sensitivity was 
equally impressive—"a very goodS/win mono 
and 35/iVin stereo."

But don't take our word for it. Or their 
word for it. Go see the RS 4744 for yourself. 

Back or front, any way you look at it, the 
RS 4744 is one fine stereo receiver.

^popular Electronics, December 1974 Issue.
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The wings aren't just for decoration. 
We've received stacks of mail from 
customers amazed at our speedy service. 
Our policy is to replace defective or 
damaged items as soon as you return 
them to us.

19 Recent J^eleases
Ellon John: Captain Fantastic and the
Brown Dirt Cowboys. .............. $3,99
Neil Young: Tonight's The Night. ....... $3.99
2Z Top: Fandango. ................ S3.99
Janis Joplin:Janis Soundtrack (2 LPs). .... $4.99
King Crimson: USA, ............... 53.99
lan Hunter (ex-Matt The Hoople). ...... 53.99
Badiman-Tnmer Overdrive: Four Wheel
Drive, ......................... $3.99
Black Oak Arkansas: Ain't Life Grand. . . . $3.99
Weather Report:Tale Spinnin'. ........ S3.99
Phil Manzanera (of Roxy Music). Diamond 
Head. .......................... 53,99
National lampoon: Gold Turkey. ...... $3.99
James Taylor: Gorilla. ............... S3.99
Martin Mull: Days of Wine and Neuroses . . $3.99 
Joan Baez; Diamonds and Rust. ........ S3.99
Blood, Sweat & Tears: New City.'....... S3.99
James Gang: Newborn. .............. S3.99
George Duke: The Aura Will Prevail. .... S3.99
Hawkwind: Waiting On The Edge of
Time. .......................... 53.99
John Cale: Slow Dazde. ............. 53.99

9 Kecent Imports

S7 ?9

SS69

v .fe . p, ^ 
Be-Gop 'Deluxe! himrama ^few 'iPfmm 'what

55.69

hews: Journeys From Gospel Oak

£°of t'S " ^«o the states), ...................... S6.89
Jim Hart & Maddy Prior (of Steeleye Span):
Folk Songs of Olde England, Vol. 2; this
new coUecrion should be as bie as their
fjjsf S689

3 Import Rolling Stones Anthologies

Gimme Shelter (one side live at Royal
Albert Ha!!). ..................... $6.89
No Stone Unturned (w/"Who's Driving Your 
Plane", "Stoned", "Sad Day", others). .... $6.89
Around & Around (w/tit\e cut, "Empty Heart" 
"Poison k>y", others). ............... $7.29

A discount record and IxxA mailorder Irouse 

7 Hard-To-Rnd Imports

Fairport Convention: History Of (2 LPs). .. .$8.19
Al Stewart: Zero She Flies. ............ $5.69
Andy Mackay: (of Roxy Music J In Search
Of Eddy Riff. ..................... S7.29
Nektar: Sounds Like This (2 Li's). ....... 58.19
Journey to the Center of the Eye. ....... $6.89
A Tab In The Ctean. ............... S6.89
Paul Kossoff: (lead guitarist of Free)
Back Street G'awlcr. ................ $7.29

16 Special Buys
i: Wake Of The Flood, $2.597 

t: Unconditionally Guaranteed, 
$2.59/The Move: Split Ends, $2.59/FamiIy: Any- 

ilders, $2,59; Roy 
McLean: Playing 

hers; Sound-

, S2^/Gr a
" ^"M ' S 5̂9:H BluL's

i,^ Cp u^'" 
, Sign SZ»/Edd« Cochran:

legendary Masters, (2 U%i S2 99/Tats Do™ ; 
Legendary Masters, (2 U%) , S299/)^(y) Nei- 

Ugcndary Masters, (2 LftJ, S2.99/

Paul Simon; Rhymin' Simon, 54.99/Tlie Band: 
Moondog Matinee, 54.99/New Riders: Gypsy 
Cowboy, S4.99/Carly Sinion: Hotcakes. S4.99/ 
David Bowie: Alladin Sane, $4.99; Space Oddity, 
S4.99; Hunky Dory, SS.99/LOI. Reed: Rock 'n 1 
Rol] A™11131- S4.99/(effersoii Starship: Baron 
Von Tollbooth, E4.99/Judy Colih^s: Amazing 
&ace- ^-99/Beatles: A Collection of Beatles
Oldies f''mPorf; relewserf 1966* S4.99/Beach 
Boys: Live In London (import), 54.99/Grace
^ Manh°Ie' S4'99/

Tl.e Midiught Concert, B.39; 
C^ieHall, prjy ^/Concepaon Corpo- 
rahon: A Pause In The DLsaste', S2.59; Concep- 
«-land, O99/BEEI Rose: 5Z59/David SfeinberJ: 

As A Normal Person, S2.59/

The Sex Book: A Modem Pictorial Encyclopedia

Tlie XYZ Of Love;. ............ ... 53.98

B-om OU1- own label

Asinglc by The Jolm Guernsey Group, "Stone 
Down Day" b/w" Open Up The Door To Your 
Heart; until Bob Berberich and Bob Gordon, 
formerly of Nils Lofgrcn's Grin. On our own 
Sweet Breeze Records. ................ 99C

56 Assorted Goodies
Michael Nesmith: Magnetic South, *2.59/Fanny:
first LP, S2.59/Stork5-. first LP, $2.59/The Ayns- 
fey Dunbar Retaliation: $239/BiD Danoff & 
Taffy Niveit: Welcome To Fat City, $2.59/Guess 
Who: Rockin', $2.59/AIex Taylor: Dinnertirne, 
$2^9/Chuck Berry: Greatest Hits, $2.59; Bio, 
$239/Moby Grape: Omaha, $2,59/Sopwith 
Camel: Hello Hello, $2.59/Tom RappL Star- 
dancer, S2.59/jerry LaCroix: The Second Coming, 
S2.59/NRBQ;Workshop, $2,99/Hoodoo Rhythm 
Devils: Barbecue of Deville, $2.59/Jackie Lomax: 
Three, $2.59/Bobby Fulier4: I Fought The Law, 
S2.59/Jim Kweskin: Whatever Happened To 
Those Good Old Days At Club 47, $2.59/Green- 
briar Boys fio/Jofm Herald); Best Or, 52.59/The 
Wackere: Wackering Heights, $159; Hot Wacks, 
S239/Van Der Graaf Generator: Pawn Hearts, 

Hammill (lead singer of Van Der 
afj: Fool's Mate, $259/Tony Williams Life- 
;; Ego, $2.59/Morgana King: New Begtn- 
p, $Z59/fvEcliael Kainen: New York Rock, 
9/AndyBown: Sweet William, $2.59/Canned 
t: One More River To Cross, $2.59/Konn«e 

')iiane Altman): The Hawk, S239/ 
Johnny Rivers: Road, $2.59/Molt The Hoople: 
Rock W Roll Queen, $2.99/81ue Ash: No More, 
No Less, S2.59/Brownsville Station: School 
Punks, S2.59/Byrds: Reunion LP, $2-59/Malo; 
Dos, $239ATiin Buddey: Happy Sad, $2^9/ 
Commander Cody: Ozone, $2^9/Brinsley 
Schwarz: Silver Pistol, $259; Nervous On The 
Road, $2.59/BJll Wymaii (of the Rolling Stones): 
Monkey Grip, $2^9/Jefferson Airplane: Long 
John Silver, S2.59/Roger Powell: Cosmic Fur 
nace, $2.59/60,000,000 Buffalo: Nevada Jukebox, 
$Z59/Beatles: Let It Be, $2.99/8ig Star: ffi Rec 
ord, $239; Radio City, $2,59/Don Nix: Hobos, 
Heroes, and Slrcct Coma' Clowns, S2.59/Doug

-t

Dalliej : Jake A Sfld So 
1971 solo LP, S2.59/

6 Hard To Find IPs

'he Music People: (w/Dylan, bantana, Jeff Beck, 
New Riders, others) (3 IPs), $3.99/Crazy Horse 
fw/Nils Laferen): 52.59/Zeet Band (w/Michael 
Bhomfield): Moogie Woogie, $2.59/kle of 
Wight/Atlanta Pop Festival: w/Attman Broth- 
ef5; ]imi Hendrix, Proco! Hanim, others; (3 IPs), 
93.99/Help Yourself: Beware The Shadow, 
$2.59/Roger Rtiskin Spear (of Bonzo Dog Band): 
Electric Shocks, S2.59/

| This ad expires August 31,1975

I Your Address (Please Printl

| Name _______________

The items listed amount to S. 
Add5%tax(D.C. only)S_

Address. 

City—— -State .

POSTAGE & HANDLING
FLAT RATE. ................ SI.00

Canadian rale $1.00 plus 5W per item. 
(Beware! Your customs arc high)
(International Rates on Request 1

ENCLOSED S________

Checks fia\/able to: 
AIRBORNE

Mail to:
Airborne, Drqat. 0775
212QLSt.,N.W.
Suite 102
Washington, D.C, 20037
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"A Joe Heller you'll never be," 
she said. "And don't even talk about 
Gogol and Tolstoy in the same 
breath with yourself." Now it's com 
ing . . . the old ball-cutting routine. 
She goes on. . . ."Just because you're 
so funny you think you can say any 
thing to anybody. I could still kick 
you out and give the whole thing to 
Woody Alien. I'll bet he wouldn't 
embarrass me in front of all these 
people." Then she goes into her 
kvetching, whining bit. "I make a 
nice party for you and all I get is 
aggravation. No one appreciates 
what I do anymore. Maybe I'll start 
a major famine and a world war." 
She's starting to cry a little. Her 
makeup is getting smudged and she 
tries to touch up her hairdo and just 
makes it worse. So I try my best to 
apologize. After all, the party was a 
nice gesture on her part, and it was 
getting good media coverage. Maybe 
I did overreact. I took her hand, put 
my arm around her and kissed her 
on the cheek. Light, affectionate, 
barely touching . . . begging for for 
giveness in a most ingratiating and 
sincere manner. All of a sudden she 
screams at me, "What are you doing, 
you filthy, disgusting animal! You're 
trying to kiss and feel up God? What 
a sin you just committed! You could 
die for that right on the spot!" I tried 
to make everything better and only 
made it worse. I'm terrified. I could 
blow the whole thing. What can I do 
to make it up to her? Buy her candy, 
flowers? That's old stuff. Cars she's 
got. Condominiums, fur coats, jew 
elry . . . name it, she's got it. What 
does she need? I know! I got it! She 
needs satisfaction. Extreme satisfac 
tion. And what satisfies a Jewish 
Princess more than anything? The 
idea that you're working your ass 
off to make money for her. So I ran 
over to the head of 20th Century Fox 
who was one of the guests and I 
asked him for 95 percent of the 
studio profits in return for making 
two pictures a year for them. And I 
got the deal. That made her happy. 
That her little God Melvin just made 
another $100 million. I was forgiven.

But just between you and me, 
Lampoon, one of these days I'm go 
ing to jump on that broad. If I can't 
make her laugh I'll make her come. 
I don't care if she is God. I'll put my 
pee-pee in her wet place and tickle 
that little funny bone up there. Then 
maybe we'll see who the next Chief 
God will be, uershteh, little scribe? 
Lampoon: Let's get back to your 
godly activities. Now that you are 
God, how has your life changed? 
Have you felt yourself becoming 
holier? 
Brooks: Than thou? Of course I'm

holier than thou, and a lot of other 
people. Especially my socks. For 
some reason, I'm wearing out my 
socks. My feet are getting as hard as 
nails. Bobbi!!!!! Get me six pairs of 
white Orion cushion-soled tennis 
socks with yellow and green bands 
on the top. Get six pairs for the Lam 
poon and six for yourself, and make 
it snappy or I'll take away your tits! 
I love thick Orion socks. 
(The phone rings and he grabs the 
receiver quickly.)
Mel Brooks, God, speaking. Send 
up a six-foot Knickerbocker Jelly 
Royal, 200 pounds of chorus girl, a

chocolate pastrami, and a pony. 
Thank you! (He slams down the 
phone. ) That was Yassir Arafat. 
Yassir, he's my baby, no sir, don't 
mean maybe, Yassir, he's my baby 
noooooaaw. Bobbi!!!! Give the Lam 
poon a freshly-killed capon and a 
box of Knickerbocker Jelly Royals! 
Ever eat a Knickerbocker Jelly 
Royal? Little hunks of chocolate- 
covered cherry-ish jelly candy. God 
knows what they put into it to make 
the jelly . . . Vaseline with food col 
oring and Venida hair nets. 
Lampoon: Besides being holier than 
I, how else are you changing?

continued

Get your Ass ir\ a £oach
Yessirree! Good Ass is hard ro find ... 
they all look so much alike. Out 
Roach T-Shirts separate fhe men from 
the boys, the boys from the girls, and 
the asses from the elbows. 11 you 
cctn't find Good Ass in a Roach, 
look under one.

"Glitter" Turn on 
to Tees that Twinkle.
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continued

Brooks: Actually, I haven't changed 
that much. I'm still a lean, rangy guy 
with tousled blond hair, a few freckles 
on the nose, good teeth—lithe, supple 
body. I can fly a plane, race a car, or 
tame a wild stallion. I can build a 
house, fix a watch, and explain the 
theory of relativity. My steely blue 
eyes have a certain warmth and 
tenderness, tempered with a little 
cynicism and latent violence. Women 
between the ages of eighteen and 
thirty-eight find me incredibly at 
tractive.
Lampoon: The blond hair, the lean, 
rangy qualities ... I don't see them. 
It sounds like somebody else. 
Brooks: Because you have no im 
agination, no sense of wonder. You're 
earthbound, you stupid little maga 
zine. There's more to being God than 
a vulgar display of omnipotence. Be 
sides, I can't do any tricks or mir 
acles because Shirley has the book. 
Lampoon: What book? 
Brooks: 1001 Religious Magic Tricks. 
She has the only copy and she won't 
let me Xerox it. I begged her. Let me 
learn a few. I told her what a great 
finish it would be for my Saturday 
services to have a new trick every 
week, a minor miracle. Stubborn, 
won't lend it to me. You should see 
that book, pages torn, soup stains all 
over it ... it's falling apart. Hardly 
ever uses it anymore. 
Lampoon: Do you mind if I ask you 
a personal question? 
Brooks: As long as it isn't about my 
private life, my wife, my kids, my 
home, or my affairs with Sophia 
Loren and Gale Sondergard. Shoot 
. . . ask away . . . talk to me . . . You 
know, before I married Annie I was 
carrying on for years with Thelma 
Ritter. God, what a body! Had the 
legs of a sixteen-year-old baton 
twirler.
Lampoon: Well, now that you're 
God, do you get your share of camp 
followers, groupies, or whatever you 
want to call them. 
Brooks: Are you crazy? It's a sin for 
a girl to touch a god's body. 
Lampoon: But a god can touch a 
mortal's body. How about all those 
Greek myths where the gods used to 
jump on the girls they lusted for? 
Brooks; How about those? Sure. But 
Greek gods only jumped on Greek 
guys. Used to sneak up behind them 
and do them from the back. That's 
how that whole nasty thing got 
started. A Jewish god doesn't do 
things like that. Not allowed to enter 
the body of a nubile maiden in the 
guise of a duck, a swan, or whatever. 
Against the religion. Besides, I never 
take advantage of my godly status 
to force my depraved desires on in 
nocent women.

Lampoon: What about your feelings
about Shirley?
Brooks: That's different. That broad
is asking for it.
Lampoon: Do you detect a slight
Oedipal influence?
Brooks: I detect by the old hands on
the old clock on the old wall that it's
time to tape my sermon for the week.
Care to join me, or would you rather
pluck a few capons?
(Brooks tapes his weekly sermons in 
a small studio at 20th Century Fox. 
He prefers to work with simple props, 
such as a lectern or a desk. Some 
times he'll move around as he talks. 
Though he is a careful planner and 
a fanatical perfectionist in all his 
projects, he likes to improvise his 
sermons, believing that his zany 
spontaneity best captures the spirit 
of his religion.)
Brooks: (talking to the camera as it 
follows him around the set) Mel 
Brooks Religion, sermon number 
twenty-four, take one. (Slight 
pause.) Good morning, ladies and

germs. Milton Berle used to say that, 
remember? Remember Jack Carter? 
Joey Carter, Jackie Miles? Remem 
ber Jackie Vernon and Jackie Kan- 
non? I want to talk about them today 
. . . the Jackies and Joeys . . . the 
great stand-up comedians of the past 
and what they mean to us today. 
These were the men I watched as a 
child. Some of them were my heroes. 
They were the funniest men in the 
world to me. When I grew up, I was 
determined to be a stand-up come 
dian, too. And I was for a while. But 
my destiny was to be something dif 
ferent. Today, I'm a serious comic 
artist. But deep down I'll always be 
a stand-up comedian, a joke-teller, a 
Jackie and a Joey at heart. Because 
comedy is essentially a collection of 
jokes. Even the ancient bards, the 
great storytellers, had their jokes. 
Why did the dinosaur cross the road? 
Today, we tell more elaborate jokes. 
We call them "shticks" or skits or 
sitcoms or full length feature com 
edies. But basically, they're all jokes. 
Telling a joke is one of the purest,

continued

"Alright, Margaret! We'll talk about it in the morning."
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continued.
loveliest things you can do. You are 
giving love when you tell a joke. 
When your listener laughs, it's a 
form of orgasm and catharsis. That's 
why you should always tell jokes. 
There's a bit of Jackie and Joey in 
everyone.

Cut!
(Brooks stops abruptly and makes a 
rude farting noise.)

What the hell am I talking about? 
I'm wandering all over the place do 
ing one of my old leprechaun fairy 
tales, one of my bubbe meinsehs. I 
must be getting punchy. I'm talking 
like Jerry Lewis in the twenty-third 
hour of his telethon. Let's do another 
one. O.K. . . . Mel Brooks Religion, 
sermon number twenty-four, take 
two. This time a little more conr 
trolled insanity from yours truly. 
(He pauses for about five seconds.) 
Are teeth bad for chocolate? Yes!!!

Teeth are bad for raisins, for barbe 
cued spareribs, for many fruits and 
legumes. Teeth are lazy and stupid. 
They let chocolate and spareribs lay 
around in tiny pJaces that you can't 
get at, so you can't eat every drop. 
Then the food spoils, turns into bac 
teria, the garbage of the mouth. A 
terrible waste. Before you eat an 
other sparerib, talk to it mano a 
mano. Before you dip it in the duck 
sauce, tell it the truth. "Look, rib ... 
I'm going to eat you the best way I 
know how. I love your taste. But 
some of you may not make it all the 
way down to my stomach. Some of 
you may get trapped in the tiny 
spaces between my stupid teeth. I'll 
do my best to get you out, but I just 
want to warn you."

Toothpicks, dental floss, tooth 
brushes, Water Piks . . . where does 
it end? We're torturing our food . . . 
picking and polishing and brushing. 
We can't go on like this!!! Pull out 
your teeth!!! 
(Slight pause.)
J'm going to give everyone chocolate 
teeth!!!

From now on,everyone is going to 
have chocolate teeth instead of reg 
ular ones . . . hard chocolate with 
almonds built into them for tough 
ness. I'm tired of saying chocolate is 
bad for teeth and teeth are bad for 
chocolate. Who needs white teeth, 
anyway? Brown is just as nice once 
you get used to it.

I love your faces!!! You're all so 
pretty!!! Thank you. 
(Slight pause.)

O.K., that's it. That's a wrap. I like 
ft. It's short, punchy, and peppy. 
Print it.
(Brooks finished taping his sermon 
and sped to a recording studio, where 
he did a soundtrack for his new TV 
series, "The $250,000 Man," a takeofl

on the superman-astronaut show. A 
tireless worker, Brooks recorded for 
over six hours before he was sat 
isfied, it was now late in the eve 
ning and he took off for home, a 
large house, set high in the Holly 
wood hills, that looks like a '68 
Buick. Brooks does not allow anyone 
but his closest friends into his home. 
This is where his privacy is inviolate. 
But he did allow me to talk to him 
from the driveway, using his inter 
com system. His answers boomed 
back through a group of powerful 
outdoor speakers. Sometimes, Brooks 
turns the system on full blast, and 
can be heard for miles around.)

Brooks: Speak to me only with thine 
voice, Lampoon. No eye contact. Do 
not come close to the house or ye 
will be torn limb from limb by six 
trained attack children. Keep thy 
distance and ye will not be harmed. 
Lampoon: In making films, you once 
said that you have no interest in 
contemporary matters. But now that 
you're God, will you be turning your 
attention to any of our vital world 
problems—overpopulation, ecology, 
racism, alienation, from a comedic 
point of view, of course. 
Brooks: Certainly I will make pic 
tures with social significance from a 
comedic point of view. There's an 
obligation, a responsibility that goes 
with being God. My next picture will 
be about man's alienation from so 
ciety. It's called The Story of Corned 
Beef, and it's about how the meat 
progresses from a cow to what is 
called in the trade, a "finished piece," 
a lovely piece of corned beef which 
ends up in Factor's Deli on Pico and 
Beverly.
Lampoon: The Story of Corned Beef 
doesn't sound terribly significant. . . 
or terribly funny, for that matter.
Brooks: You are talking like a cricket. 
What do you know from funny? 
Have you done thirty-five years of 
funny yet? I can make anything 
funny. Besides, the corned beef will 
be played by Gene Wilder. Peter 
Boyle plays the rye bread with 
seeds, Marty Feldnnan plays the 
pickling spices, and Madeline Kahn 
is the head Rabbi who makes the 
meat kosher. Comedy is a cow dying 
so you can eat a corned beef sand 
wich at Factor's. My humor is a 
corrective which punishes the me 
chanical in human behavior, as well 
as a powerful impulse deep within 
the chaos of man's unconscious self. 
Is that significant enough, tweip?
Lampoon: Very. What else are you 
doing? What are some of your future 
plans?
Brooks: I'm going to open a chain of 
restaurants called Sex and Food. \
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continued

As you know, I eschew politics. I re 
late much better to sex and food. 
We're going to serve only Italian and 
Chinese stuff and we're going to let 
people fuck right on the food, on big 
beds of Fettucine Alfredo or Pork 
Lo Mein. You can eat and fuck at 
the same time, if you want. 
Lampoon: Sounds like fun, but a 
little messy.
Brooks: Everything good is messy, 
wet, and juicy. And stop crawling 
closer to the house! I can see every 
move you make. I'll gun you down if 
I have to. 
Lampoon: Sorry.
Brooks: I've also been thinking a lot 
about the Germans lately. For some 
reason I still can't figure out, I've 
gotten the reputation of being a 
German-hater. The country that gave 
us Beethoven, Bach, Goethe? I've 
got to make it up to them, once and 
for all. I'm doing a big TV special 
called "The Nazi Hall of Fame." 
It'll be an annual show, like the 
Academy Awards. I'm going to dig 
up all the old codgers who are still 
alive, maybe some of them are using 
different names now, but we'll find 
them—and we'll have all kinds of 
terrific awards. Like the best original 
torture, best adaptation from an ex 
isting torture, best whipper, soap 
maker. There'll be awards for uni 
form design, best marching songs, 
best headquarter design. Even the 
administrators, the clerks like Eich- 
mann, will get some kind of award. 
Of course, we'll have to intersperse 
with plenty of film clips, lots of nos 
talgia, and salutes to those who are 
gone, plus a lot of classy entertainers 
like Herbert Von Karajan and Eliza 
beth Schwartxkopf. It's going to be 
one hell of a show. Volkswagen and 
Mercedes are the cosponsors. We'll 
also have a "Where Are They Now?" 
section, with film clips of all the guys 
who can't make it to the show. Do 
you know that Bormann already has 
a granddaughter who's married and 
has two adorable kids, Lisa and 
Heinrich? Bormann is going to per 
form a little jazz tap routine. He's 
very, very good, but he's terribly 
nervous. I told him . . . "Do it from 
the heart and you'll do it good. And 
if you phumpher a little, don't worry 
—fake it. At your age and after what 
you've been through, you shouldn't 
be nervous about anything."

Of course, you might have guessed 
who the big surprise mystery guest 
will be for the first show, the first 
Nazi to be installed in the perma 
nent Hall of Fame. I won't tell you, 
but his initials are A.H. 
Lampoon: C'mon, you're not going to 
pull that shtick again. You've got to 
be kidding.

Brooks: This is hardly the time to 
kid. The William Morris Agency fi 
nally traced him. He owns a piece 
of a little leather crafts and cheese 
shop in Santa Fe. My agent, Marty 
Seligberg, persuaded him to come out 
of retirement and make a farewell 
appearance. He's aged considerably, 
to be sure . . . very frail, drools a 
lot. We may kill him on the show as 
a mercy thing and embalm him and 
spray him with bronze. 
Lampoon: Comedians are always as 
sociated with humanitarian projects, 
with charities. Do you have projects 
like this coming up? 
Brooks: Yes. And it was most diffi 
cult to find one, believe me. You are 
no doubt aware of how all the major 
diseases are tied up by other come 
dians—Jerry Lewis with Muscular 
Dystrophy, Danny Thomas with his 
thing, Alan King with his hospital 
in Israel. What's left? Especially now 
that I'm God. I could have taken the 
easy way out and embraced all of 
mankind's diseases. That was O.K. 
for Christ and guys like that, but 
not for a little Jewish uilde cheiyeh, 
a wild animal like me. No, Brooks 
had to go back to his roots, to every 
body's roots, to the funniest of all 
ailments, peut-etre, hemorrhoids. 
Lampoon: Somehow, I was expecting 
that. What with your preoccupation 
with various forms of anality—the 
farting shticks in Blazing Saddles, 
etc.—it comes as no surprise. 
Brooks: Me? Anal-oriented? You're 
full of shit! As you may recall in my 
Playboy interview, I stated that I 
had no ass. It fell off during the war. 
Not because of a war wound, though. 
The Germans never laid a hand on 
me. No, mon frere ... it was the "Big 
H" that got me. Worst case of hemor 
rhoids ever recorded in the U.S. 
Army. Had to remove the ass. I did 
use a fruit box for a while, but once 
I got rich and famous I bought an 
artificial ass. My ass is so beautiful 
I have to wear baggy pants or I'd be 
raped constantly by members of both 
sexes. Did you know you could get 
artificial asses made to order, to look 
like anybody you want? A doctor in 
Switzerland designed them. I got six 
pairs. I rotate them, change around, 
depending on my mood. I got a 
Nureyev, an early Steve McQueen, 
a bullfighter "Pro" model, a Walt 
Frazier (that's my two-tone look— 
like to wear it to parties), and two 
others I can't tell you about. Of 
course, I had an extreme case. The 
majority of our hemorrhoid suffer 
ers can live with their ailment, treat 
it properly, and never need surgery, 
if they are educated and understand 
the nature of the problem. No more 
will this malady be a subject of ridi

cule and shame! No more cockie- 
doody stuff. We're taking 'roids out 
of the closet and into the open, strip 
ping away those blankets of ignor 
ance. After all, they're nothing more 
than little varicose veins that hap 
pen to form in your ass. This is why 
I am organizing the Mel Brooks 
Hemorrhoid Foundation. We'll have 
a big campaign with TV, ads, what 
ever. I've got a lot of big shots lined 
up for commercials. People who have 
hemorrhoids and will come right out 
and say it, and tell you how you can 
conquer the problem. I've got some 
of the top asses in the world . . . Jane 
Fonda, Pierre Trudeau, Wilt Cham 
berlain—his 'roids were enormous, 
by the way. Do you suffer from this 
malade? If you do, I'll give you a few 
tips right now. The important tiling 
is to learn to live with your hemor- 
roids and keep them happy. A happy 
hemorrhoid never makes trouble. It 
never gets mad, so it never burns. It 
never gets frustrated, so it never 
itches. It just stays nice and small 
and cute and minds its own business. 
I had three very nice, polite little 
cuties—Ben, Sol, and Doris. They 
were like family. But I didn't keep 
them happy and eventually they de 
stroyed me. How do you keep them 
happy? You eat nectarines. At least 
half a dozen nectarines every day. 
Why do you think I always push that 
little fruit, that wonderful cross be 
tween a peach and a plum? Because 
I like the taste? Those things are 
magic on 'roids. They work like a 
Valium, Makes them relaxed and 
sleepy and laid back all the time. 
Acts like a drug. If a 'roid doesn't 
get enough nectarines, there's a good 
chance it will get angry and cranky, 
and that's when you're in trouble. 
Lampoon: What if nectarines are out 
of season?
Brooks: Bite on a towel until the 
pain goes away.
(At midnight, Brooks was still rest 
less. If he was in New York, he would 
no doubt go to Chinatown or Mul 
berry Street for a snack and a spir 
ited discussion of Tolstoy and Dosto 
evski. But Los Angeles closes early. 
Nevertheless, he and a few close 
friends got into his car and drove 
around looking for a restaurant that 
was open. Since I was still in the 
driveway, I was invited along. We 
settled on Scandia, the huge, ex 
pensive smorgasbord place where 
Brooks had some "Gentile lox and 
herring at ten bucks a shot." He 
seemed unusually nervous and jumpy 
and kept looking around the restau 
rant as if he were counting the house.)
Lampoon: By the way, have you 
heard anything from Death lately?

continued on page 127
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continued from page 122

Brooks: (nearly jumping out of his 
chair) What? Dorth? Dorothy La- 
mour? Haven't seen her for ages. 
Heard she lost a lot of weight. 
Lampoon: I said Death. You know, 
the guy who looked like Gary Grant. 
Brooks: Gary Grant. Never had the 
pleasure of meeting him. 
Lampoon: Are you trying to dodge 
my question?
Brooks: What question, fartface? 
Lampoon: Have you seen Death re 
cently . . . since the time you met 
him at your cocktail party? 
Brooks: You had to ask me that. Yes, 
yes ... I have seen him since then. 
Many times. He's very upset over 
what I said to him at the party. He's 
after me. Wants me to take out the 
section of my services that ridicules 
him. Wants me to stop doing all my 
anti-death numbers and do more seri 
ous things like theater and educa 
tional TV. Came to see me last week 
as Merv Griffin . . . doing the corny 
jokes and the "I've Got a Lovely 
Bunch of Cocoanuts" crap. Tried to 
make another deal. I told him to go 
fuck his ear.
Lampoon: That was very brave. Are 
you sure you did the right thing? 
Brooks: I did what Gary Cooper or 
John Wayne would do under the 
same circumstances. I may be a God, 
but I guess I'll always be a man as 
well. And a man has to do what he 
has to do.
Lampoon: What about Shirley? 
Couldn't she help you out? 
Brooks: Doesn't want to be bothered. 
Too busy with the beauty parlor 
visits and the duty-free shopping. 
She gets more than a hundred dol 
lars worth, you know. Oy! There he 
is again!
(Brooks quickly ducked under the 
table. I looked at where he was point 
ing and saw Tony Curtis entering the 
room.).
Lampoon: But it's only Tony Curtis. 
Brooks: (whispering from under the 
table) It's Death. Take my word for 
it. I can tell. He also visited me as 
Don DeFore, Yvonne DeCarlo, and 
Marlo Thomas. He's a man of a thou 
sand faces. And I don't feel like 
handling with him tonight. I'm tired, 
I'm wound up, and I'm cranky. Is he 
out of sight yet? 
Lampoon: Yes.
(He crept out from under the table 
and took a long drink of club soda.) 
Brooks: Forgive me, Lampoon. I've 
had a long day. Take lox with me. 
Take herring. Eat like a Jewish 
Viking.
Lampoon: Thank you. Is there any 
thing else you want to say? To the 
Lampoon readers? To the world? To 
Tony Curtis? 
Brooks: Yes. One thing. Before I die
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continued

I'm going to make God laugh. Do 
you hear me, Shirley? I'll make you 
laugh. Or else I'll make you come. 
And you won't know whether you're 
coming or going. You start with a 
rocklll You take a rock, put Saran 
Wrap on it... an animal attacks you 
... you say, hey! Stop that! I'll call 
a policeman. Here comes the bus. 
I'm not going to run for the bus. I'll 
walk to the bus, jaunty-jolly. Doesn't 
matter. So Gogol realizes that he's 
going to die and he starts to build a 
pyramid in Larchmont, a monument, 
the biggest Raisinette in Westchester. 
Laugh, you cunt!!! I'll bite your hair 
do off!!! Oogah! Oogah! Watch it, 
Herbie! There's a Buick behind you! 
You'll get shlommed up the ass! 
Watch it! Izzy is farting from the 
fire escape! He'll blow us apart! 
Aaaargh!! Somebody threw a bag of 
rabbi breath at me! Give me air! 
Oxygen! Get my two-tone jacket be 
fore Dirty Angelo steals it! Angelo 
with the tattoo. It's Death... he's 
coming after me! I gotta run!!! 
(Just as Brooks jumped out of his 
chair to run off, his friends grabbed 
him, pinned him down, and began 
punching egg cream needles into his 
legs and arms, drawing their sup 
plies from a ten-gallon tank they 
brought along. But this time the egg 
creams weren't bringing him around. 
It seemed as if he developed an im 
munity to them. He kept talking and 
screaming in his odd, disjointed 
monologue. His friends were fright 
ened and worried. It was his worst 
attack. Someone called for a doctor.) 
A friend of Brooks: He needs more 
than a doctor. I think he's got a 
Dybbuk in him ... you know ... a 
demon. He needs an exorcist. 
Friend Two: He needs a Jewish ex 
orcist,
Friend Three: Exorcist, shmexorcist. 
First give him an enema. You know 
the old joke ...
Friend One (interrupting) Jesus, 
that's pretty tasteless at a time like 
this!
Friend Three: That's exactly why I 
suggested it. If Met were in full con 
trol of his faculties, he'd love the 
idea. He would say... 
(Suddenly Brooks' voice is heard, 
strained and barely audible.) 
Brooks: I would say ... an enema for 
an attack of the crazies? Wouldn't 
help. But it wouldn't hurt, either. 
(His friends laughed and cried as 
Brooks delivered the punchline to 
this ancient and venerable joke.)

Just one thingifolks. If you're going 
to give me an enema, make it with 
chicken soup instead of water. Thank 
you. I remain your most obedient 
servant and God, and Brooks bless 
you. D
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and high cut styles, an exceptional value at about $25.00. For the store nearest you 

write to Clai-ks, Box 161, FDR Station, N.Y., N.Y 10022, Dept. R D
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Supersc ing Tape

/

*'

Super High Fidelity

SAME QUALITY AS LEADING TAPES-UPTO 50% LESS.
Superscope Recording Tope in cassette and 

8-track formats is up to 50% lower in price fhan lead 
ing recording tapes. But there's nothing cut-rote abouf 
Its performance. Superscope Recording Tape gives 
you the some low distortion, low tape hiss, smooth 
frequency response, wide dynamic range ond deluxe 
packaging as expensive tapes.

Here's another bonus: Superscope Cassette 
Recording Tope gives you two extra minutes for 
those few extra bars you might miss wifh ordinary

©1575 Superscope. Inc.. 9150 Vinelond Ave., Sun Volley. CA 9135 2. Verificohon o( quoted statistics is ovoiloble on request. Prices subject to change without notice Send lor free carolog.

cassette tapes. 62, 92 and 122 minute lengths are 
available in both HF (high fidelity) and SHF (super 
high fidelity) series. And Superscope 8-Track Record 
ing Tape in 45 ond 90 minute lengths has an exclu 
sive, patented, internal cartridge mechanism that 
assures constant tape-to-head contact.

Look for "The Great American Bargain" of your 
nearest Superscope dealer. "—Jf,Brac----"" 
Superscope Recording Tape, SUPEnSCOPEs 
we want you. ———Listen to us.——~-
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Films -Video Radio Stage Music

July 15,1975

AWARDS:
Merrick, Friedkin Big Winners!

HOLLYWOOD- David Merrick for 
The Great Gatsby and William Friedkin 
for The Exorcist came out the big winners, 
as long-awaited awards were handed 
down by Los Angeles County juries.

Merrick was awarded a total of $6 
million in the categories of punitive and 
compensatory damages. He told an SRO 
crowd that he was "pleased and gratified" 
by the verdict in this, his first flick ven 
ture, but gave the lion's share of the 
credit to bar star Abner Schmaltz for what 
Merrick called a "truly great perform 
ance!' Merrick also thanked Paramount 
execs, and everyone connected with 
Par's legal and accounting departments, 
who, Merrick noted, "made this all pos 
sible!'

Bill Friedkin, who called the shots on

The Exorcist, came out a winner in his 
$10 million breach of contract suit against 
Warner Bros. The award set a new house 
record at District County Court 9, sur 
passing the old record of $7.2 million by 
Garland v.MGM.

Calling the shots for Friedkin was 
veteran tort-roorn trouper Samuel H. 
Goodhead, whose list of credits include 
Sinatra v. CBS, Sinatra v. Fox, and Sin- 
atrav. Lassie.

Other awards handed down this week 
included a $1,650,000 negligence award 
to Mrs. Josephine Finegold. widow of 
stunt man Julius Finegold of Earthquake, 
a $25,000 out-of-court settlement to the 
SPCA in a loss of consortium suit on 
behalf of the spayed cat in Harry and 
Tonto, a $1 million alimony award to

(continued on page 27)

Winner Merrick flashes the F. Lee 
Bailey Medallion to unidentified Eng 
lish showgirl.

Winner Freidkin proudly scans his 
newly-awarded "Golden Tort" trophy.

Money Girl, Money Lady:

On a clear day, she can sue forever...

STREISAND TO INK 
MULTI $$$$$$$ 
PACT WITH PAR

HOLLYWOOD - Negotiations are al 
most concluded between Paramount and 
Barbra Streisand for a multimillion dollar 
contract which will include recording for 
Par's own label and call for three pics over 
the next five years. Mr. Morton Cropper, 
Miss Steisand's latest attorney, said, "We 
are very close to closing the deal, and if 
all goes as expected, we should be suing 
them for breach sometime next February."
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SONNY AND CHER 
SOCKO, BOFFO 
IN L.A. 
APPEARANCE

LOS ANGELES—Sonny and Cher Bono 
had to be physically separated today as they 
made their final appearance in Los Angeles 
Family Court, as their divorce proceedings 
came to a smashing finale. Cher, look 
ing demure inanAztec headdress and dia 
mond-studded satin loincfoth,had filed for 
the split through alimony superstar Mel 
FidelsonfTaylorv. Hilton.Taylorv. Burton, 
Taylor v. Fisher, Kennedy v. Onassis) on 
the grounds of irreconcilable differences 
in their heights, which, according to the 
transcript, caused her severe mental and 
emotional anguish when they were seen 
together in public, and which prevented 
her from wearing platform shoes.

Sonny, who spent much of his day in 
court doubled over, holding his groin and 
nursing a black eye, was thoroughly dom 
inated by Cher's overpowering style and 
longer reach, and, despite laying down a 
couple of hot licks of his own, was clearly 
second best.

The jury agreed, and O.KId the split, 
awarding Cher custody of their seven- 
year-old daughter and twenty-four-room 
Beverly Hills pad.

The duo are expected to take their act 
to Santa Monica later this month for a civil 
suit involving their personal finances.

UPON ADVICE 
OF COUNSEL

— Robert Sadler, Esq.

You're young, hopeful, and ready 
to take Hollywood by storm. You want 
to be a star! It's probably been said 
a hundred times before, but it's some- 
thing worth repeating. Whether 
you're an actor, director, or writer, if 
you want to make it big in this busi 
ness, there's no substitute for talent. 
So before you take pen in trembling 
hand and put your name on that con 
tract, ask yourself: Does my lawyer 
have talent?

Pro and Anti-Bono.

DAVID MERRICK GOES LEGIT
NEWYORK-David Merrick, fresh 

from hisGafsi>ytriumph in Hollywood, has 
arrived in New York to begin work on his 
next project.

"We are studying a number of alterna 
tives at the moment; 1 Merrick said from his 
lawyers' office. "Without being too speci 
fic, we are currently looking into the pos 
sibility of reviving a wonderful old 
Schubert's law suit which was very suc 
cessful for Busby Berkeley back in 1932. 
It was a simple little thing—the whole 
action revolved around the cancellation

of a $2 million terrarium Berkeley wanted 
to build for a musical. Of course, the legal 
principles and precedents of the suit are 
somewhat dated, but the basic premise is 
still sound, and with some updating, I be 
lieve it can be successful. After all. a good 
law suit is a good law suit'.'

Merrick's prospectus, which will be 
mailed to potential backers this week, esti 
mates the production costs to run in the 
neighborhood of $650,000.Sources 
say that half the suit has already been 
financed by independent backers.

The answer to that question can 
mean the difference between a fifth 
floor walk-up in Watts and a five bed 
room with wood-burning fireplace 
and pool in Laurel Canyon.

Let's say you're a relative un 
known. You've been living on Fritos 
and banana peels for three years, 
doing a showcase here, some guerilla 
theater there, and suddenly, Francis 
Ford Coppola seesyou and offers you 
$50,000 plus an additional $25,000 
deferred for a supporting role in God- 
father III. Youcanfeel it in your bones. 
This is it. Your Big Breach. Flushed 
with excitement, you rush the con 
tract to your lawyer. Does he take 
the contract and tell you hell get 
back to you after he's had a chance 
to read it? When he does get back to 
you (finally), does he say the contract 
needs a lot of work? That it is totally 
one-sided and unacceptable? When 
you tell him that what Francis Ford 
Coppola gave you was a standard 
contract, is it your lawyer's attitude 
that there is no such thing as a stand 
ard contract? Is it pointed out to you 
that this is just a first offer and that 
nobody expects you to sign it? Does 
he shake his head and laugh at the 
standard clause that defers your addi 
tional $25,000 until the picture goes 
into interplanetary distribution? Is it 
his point of view that this contract 
is nothing more than a working docu 
ment, a basis for further negotiation?

If theanswers to any of these ques 
tions are yes, you are dealing with a 
lawyer whose attitude is realistic. A 
lawyer whois thorough. A lawyer who 
is cautious. A lawyer you should 
avoid. As anyone in the entertain 
ment industry will tell you, dealing on 
a realistic basis in Hollywood is the 
shortest route to oblivion.

On the other hand, if, upon receiv 
ing the contract, your lawyer shoves 
apeninyourhandandtellsyoutosign 
on the dotted line without so much as 
glancing at the first page, you have 
a lawyer with talent and foresight. A 
lawyer who understands the basic 
axiom of show business: You can't 
have a breach of contract without a 
contract.

Of course, contrary to the rags to 
riches stories one might hear, suing a 
major studio or network for a million 
dollars does not happen overnight. 
In most cases it takes years of dedi 
cation, toiling in the vineyards 
of small claims court and out of court 
settlements before the day comes 
when you make your grand entrance 
into District Court 9. But when that 
day comes, you'll be ready. Until then, 
always remember: Everyone is try 
ing to take advantage of you.

And that's sue business.
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The Bottom Lines
Director Sam Peokinpah has settled out of court with 
the SPCA. . .agent Irving Lazaar threatening action v. 
author Richard Adams. Lazaar sold Adams'bunny tale 
Watership Down to Hanna Barbera. Adams claims he never 
heard of any of them...Universal-MGM coproduction 
blockbuster Future Shock opening still held up in ap- 
pelate court, after four years, over video-cassette 
rights. . .ageless Marlene Dietrich threatens malprac 
tice suit v. famous movieland plastic surgeon. Seems 
La Dietrich emerged from her last face lift with a 
cleft chin and goatee. . .hot shot journalist Pete 
Hamlll suing to have his name and credit removed from 
latest Mac, Davis special. . .Dustin Hoffman may take' 
slander action v. snotty N.Y. critic who referred to 
Dusty's latest performance as "adequate" . . .T.V. per 
sonality Oral Roberts has moved to have his name, and 
that of his namesake university, officially changed to 
Johns Hopklns...That's all, folks, and remember-- 
write if you get work.

TOP ALL-TIME J
For punitive damages 
based on an original
IflUI dill

(JUDYGARLAND/Gar- 
landv. MGM,Fitelson& 
Mayor, Attys.}

For punitive damages 
based on a perivative 
cause of action . ........
(RONABARRETT/ 
Barrett v. Sinatra, 
Swartzberg & Klein)

Best foreign law suit. . . . 
2,345,765,3 

(AKATSUMOSHUTO/ 
Moshuto v. Hayakawa, 
Wor Su Due, Atty.)

Best small claim. .......
(MGM/MGMv. Garland, 
Metzner & Green, Attys.)

For breach of contract . . 
(JOHNNY CARSON/ 
Carson.v. NBC, 
A. Rlfkin, Atty.)

Best settlement'. .......
(ELIZABETH TAYLOR/
Taylor v. Burton, 
Fitelson & Mayor, Attys.}

Negligence (Gross) ..... 
(YULBRYNNER/ 
Brynnerv. Dawn Patrol 
Barber Shop)

Negligence (Gross) .....
(EVELYN WAUGH/ 
Waugh v. Richardson 
etal., for The Loved One}

IWARDS

56,000,000

52,750,000

44,987,000 yen

$299.99 

$2,000,000

$25,000 a mo. 

$800,000 

£1,800,000

T©mmy

Jack Nicholson is The Plaintiff

Ken Russell is The Defendant

Tommy
The lawsuit

It took years to bring It (o trial.
It took thousands of dollars lo prepare.

But most of all. !t took guts!
Guaranteed to be the biggest.

most sensational
breach of contract suit

in history!
Damages i n (he millions!

The biggest lawsuits
are from 

_______FITELSON & MAYER______
Watch this newspaper for trial date.

DEEP 
MM

— the 
coprophiliacs! —

"Disgusting"— 
Judge A, Ribher 
"The most dehuman 
izing piece of trash 
I've ever seen"— 
Al Goldstein 
"The film should be 
burned"—Gore Vidal

And still going strong, thanks to
Atkins & Wills.

Attorneys-at-Uaw
1532 West Pico Blvd.

Culver City. Calif.
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WEST BACKS EAST FOR 
A FISTFUL OF LIRA

NEW YORK-ClinE Eastwood, macho 
meatball in a half-dozen spaghetti west

erns, has opened fire on Italian director 
Sergio Leoni and the government of Italy. 
Eastwood's complaint, filed late last week 
in the Federal District Court (S.D.N.Y.) 
alleges that Leoni and a succession of 
Italian governments have conspired to 
prevent him from receiving over 60,000 
million lira, Eastwood's share of the prof 
its from such films as A Fistful of Dollars, 
For a Few Dollars More, and This Blood- 
bath's on Me.

The suit is being backed by West, Inc., 
publishers of most standard legal text 
books in the U.S. law schools. West 
spokesmen say the Company is following 
the example of many farge publishing 
houses now backing plays and films, with 
an eye to the lucrative rights to the sure- 
fire best-seller based on the show.

West is betting on big profits from the 
book, for backing the suit has cost 
$15,000, and, even if Eastwood should 
win, his Italian paycheck will amount to 
little more than $200 in real money.

Eastwood spurns cine magnate Al- 
berto Grimaldi's offer of an Etruscan 
vase En lieu of payment. Vase was 
valued at "worth acquiring by any 
means" by a New York Museum di 
rector.

On the Docket
Public and Personal Notices*Our 
rates: 10 cents a word plus 30 per 
cent off the top of all transactions.

Writers Wantedl We have, on hand, com 
puter written plot outlines for every pos 
sible disaster story. (Earth, air, fire, water, 
act of God, mechanical failure, etc.) Pay 
us a nominal fee (plus commission), put 
your name on the title page, claim copy 
right, and sue a studio for big bucks. Write: 
Flex-hack, San Bernadino, Calif.

BRAD RYAN-character
witness. All types. Crim 
inal - Civil - Arbitrations 
213-555-5879

YOUNG SCREENWRITER has great idea 
for multi $ suit. Ideal for major studio or 
network. Seeks representation. SO- 
SO split. Call Alan 213-555-5487.

SHATKIN
Whiplash attorney to the stars. 2 East 
42nd Street, N.Y..N.Y.

HOUSE OF PROPS
Everything under one roof! Phony casts, 
blood pellets, wooden legs, slings, black 
and blue marks, and much, much more! 
Visit our makeup department. Free con 
sultation. Mental anguish our specialty. 
Sales*Rentals*Service 
10202 La Sienga Blvd. 
Hollywood, California

THE DIRTY DOZEN
(PENDING LITIGATION)

THIS 
WEEK

1
2

3

4

5

^
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8

9

10

^
12

WEEKS 
ON 

DOCKET
826
106

297

145

202
33

98

1134

23

17

8

788

CAPTION
Van Johnson v. Confidential Magazine
J. Fred Muggs v. Roddy McDowell, 
Planet of the Apes Prod., et al.
Arthur Miller, Joe Dimaggio, et al.,v. 
the estate of Robert Kennedy
Sonny Barger, S. F. Hells Angels v. 
Peter Fonda, Dennis Hopper, Jack Nicholson
Apple Records Ltd. v. Guru Maharaj-ji
Cole Porter Estate v. Bogdanovich, 
Reynolds, and Shepherd
Commissioner of Baseball v. Michael 
Moriarty, Robert de Niro. and 
Sang the Drum Slowly Prod.
American Motion Picture Academy v. 
Fellini, Truffaut. Godard, Antonioni, et al.
ChittyChitty Bang Bang(MGM) v. 
Clitty Clitty Bang Bang (Glo-nad Prod.)

Estate of Cass Elliot v. Plumrose 
Ham, Gulden's Mustard, Wonder Bread, 
and a side order of potato salad.
Vietnamese Liberation Front v. 
Frank Sinatra and Bob Hope
Technicolor Labs v. Zapruder

CAUSE 
OF 

ACTION
Libel

Defamation of 
Character

Alienation of 
Affections
Defamation

Conversion
Gross Negligence

Attempted Battery

Nuisance

Copyright 
Violation

Wrongful Death

Slander and Deceit

Unfair Competition

LEGAL 
FEES 

TO DATE
$3,009,657.94
$1,113,098.34

$1,098,178.09

$ 887,874.77

$ 665,876.98
$ 665.765.65

$ 599,856.00

$ 587,999.76

$ 467,976.62

$ 376,953.66

$ 267.856.00

$ 256,349.22
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AN'fORTY AN 
OUNCE MAN, THlSl 
PUT YA WOHT 
ON YTR UIP5J

HUH rue

Choice, 
not chance

CORPS
wants to join you!

Take it from a veteran campaign smoker, Sgt. Hemp, if you 
haven't got a JvB right now, the Adams Apple "JvB Corps" 
wants you.

We're a crack outfit looking for an all volunteer group of
•makers to make rolling decisions—by choice, not chance.
Your Choices:
For$l, you'll receive one pack each of our popular, 
one lick, no mess, JvB Double Wide Cigarette 
Papers—White and Strawberry, (just like the 
Captain smokes). And for you, Pvt. 1st 
class, single paper rollers, a pack of JvB 
Wheat Straws and a pack of JvB 55's, 
white.

Your basic training will involve sim 
ple hand to hand rolling techniques with 
all four of these easy-draw, cool-smoking,
•mooth-rolling JvB Cigarette Papers. And 
you won't even have to get a hair cut.

Why take a chance when you have a choice?

ENLIST NOW
I certify that I am over 21 years oi age. 
Adams Apple Distributing Company 
Dcpt. HL-04 
2835 N. Sheffield • Chi., 111. 60657
So, send me my JOB Sample Kit. I enclose my 

check or money order for $1 to cover coat, 
postage ana handling.

Name_____________________

Address.

City-

State/Zip-
Only one sample to a family, please. 
Please allow four weeke for delivery. 
Offer good only while supply lasts,

BROUGHT TO YOU FROM FRANCE BY ADAMS APPLE DISTRIBUTING CO. CHICAGO
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



FOR SALE
And so is the National Lampoon's fifth "Best of" 
anthology, Sloppy Seconds. The advantages to 
purchasing our Sloppy Seconds are considerable: 
First, it's perfectly legal. Second, the cost is only 
$2.50 (50 percent less than the least expensive 
hand job in most major cities). Third, no one has 
ever contracted a "social disease" from a National 
Lampoon Special Edition. Fourth, National 
Lampoon's Sloppy Seconds contains dozens of 
the best articles ever published in the National 
Lampoon (a claim which cannot be made by even 
America's highest paid play-for-pay girls). Fifth, 
the National Lampoon's Best Of #5 is not only 
available at newsstands everywhere but can 
actually be purchased through the U.S. mails.

The National Lampoon
635 Madison Avenue

New York, New York 10022 NL 775

Please send me__copies of Sloppy Seconds, 
The National Lampoon Best Of #5.

Enclosed is my D check or D money order for 
52.50 for each copy ordered.

1 please print)

City. Zip.
(Please make sure to list your correct zip code number)
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Pour 1 oz. 
Seagrams Gin over ice. 
Add 3 oz. orange juice, 
a dush of grenadine, 
stir and serve with 

. a wedge 
\oflime.

DEEP™ FORMAL 
T SHIRTS

S M L XL SKND $3.50 TO 
PHOTO ENTKRPRISES

PO BOX 88 
LOMBARD. ILL. A(H4fi

T-shirts by Jake

T-shirt includes 
this piclure with 
"Eddie" printed 
below it.

T-shirt includes
this picture with
"Patty" printed

below it.

T-Shirt includes thi 
picture and caption 
"DRUGS DO THE 

DARNDEST THINGS'
Also available: The Beaver (Jerry Malh- 
ers), Lumpy Rutherford, Marion Brando, 
Robert Bedford, 3 Stooges. Richard Nixon, 
Richard Speck, Adolf Hitler, Captain Kan 
garoo, Marx Bros,, Humphrey Bogait, 
Clark Gable, Linda Ronstadl, Duane All- 
man and Jesus Christ. These faces are silk- 
screened by hand onto high quality 
T-shirts. S4.95 each, Sizes S, M. L, XL. 
Send to:

Jake's Place 
71 Tracy Circle Amherst, MASS. 01002

SEXUAL
BEST 

SELLERS
Now Available Conveniently fly Mail! 

C.O.D. ORDERS ACCEPTED!
EUROPE'S BEST SELLING SEX MANUAL OVER HALF MILLION COPIES 

THOUSANDS SOLD AT UP TO $12.951 SOLD AT UP TO $14.951

THE PICTORIAL GUIDE 
TO SEXUAL INTERCOURSE
CFATIIBttie: OVER 100 LARGE FULL PAGE. fULL COLDS.
ruHi wnidu UHCEHSoa£D ma UHRETOUCHCO PHOTOS 

This Is Europe's besl selling sex manuall Now. you can oblaln 
It In the U.S.A. it combines no-punches-pulled straight lath 
about sex In all Us pleasurable variations with clear, full color 
photographs ol live models —nude men and women —graph 
ically demonstrating numerous techniques ol sexual love. 
Almost overnight, you will leain how to transform dull, rou 
tine sex Into exciting episodes of satistactton and grallllcatlon 
beyond your tondest hopes. And it's all so Incredibly easy to 
follow because the color photographs show you precisely 
what to do, every slep of the way. 
Spodol Drtluxt AIL COLOR — Pefieri Bound Milton 334 Pugai

NOW ONLY-$4.95

THE PICTURE BOOK 
OF SEXUAL LOVE
WnWF * SEX MANUAL THAT 'ELIS If 
flUTTl AHO SHOWS IT ..LIKE IT ISt

WHAT TO DO... HOW TO DO IT.. .WHEN TO DO IT1 
No dry theory ... no boring philosophies... Ihla booh deals 
with lovemaklng techniques far more completely and clearly 
than any book has ever attempted to before. Its 320 dynamic, 
bold ana adventurous pages of text and Ms over 196 actual 
photographs of revealing, unashamed and unafraid live coup 
les bolqly demonstrating sexual lovemaKIng positions ana 
techniques, will teach you all you will ever need lo know lo 
satisfy your love partner completely and totally. 
The coinpfofe unceniored and unabridged $14.95 edi 
tion; 196 actual photographs; In paparback—320pogo»

NOW ONLY- $2.95

OVER ONE MILLION COPIES SOLD AT 
UP TO $12.95 Per Copy NOW ONLY $3.95

S«t!il*ction Gui(in!»!dOi MonejRiTuniiciJ Within lODiys!

(NOTE: Plum arid 30c pir each booh lor poiti[» l> handling)

PHOTOGRAPHIC MANUAL 
Or SEXUAL INTERCOURSE

Here it is new and revised, one of the all-time greatest and 
best selling sex manuals ever pubilshedl ll's been translated 
Into five foreign languages, ll's been used In sen courses by 
such Universities as Johns Hophins. it's been acclaimed by 
psychiatrists and members of the medical profession. Many 
have called this book "America's Advanced Sex Course" 
and for you and your mate, that's exactly what it will bel 
The <omp/efs unceniored and unabridged JI3.95 tdt- 
lion complete with FULL COLOR Photographs, In paper- 
bach — 3 64 pagei

NOW ONLY -$2.95

Modi-Do to, Inc. P.O. Box 4399 D«pt.tn, 
Grand Cantml Station, H.Y. 10017

Plow ruih mo In plain mind wr«Hnr, ihe liooki 1 htn IndfeatM 
bdlDW u por your ID day monsy t4Ck guaranml 

DlNlvOsnclMBiS______in (utl (isymonl. GClih Dcineh DM. 
Ol hiva encloitel a St depoii'- PIcM »nil C.O.O.

D MCIOIIM QUID! TO IFjXUtl INIEICOUtSI - J4.91
a KCrU*E BOOK OF SEXUA1 IOVS - SJ.SS
G pHOioaiArmc MUNUAI OF SIXUAI mliicoum-J».*i

Q ALL THREE FOR ONLY-J9.95

SAVE MONEYI entlox lull (Hvmtnt ft SAVE PonOfftc* C.O.D. chu^Hl

MIDNIGHT SAt&MtS \
|j| Send for FREE color CATALOG Or out- ' 
i, rarjeous headge.ir 01 send $1.00 lor slash ', 
j* bag,,& 20 silver screens to. i

£ RflRE TRERSURES LTD. \
J 30-30 NORTHERN BLVD. Dept 3N J 
!• LONG ISLAND CITY N.Y, 11101 «

Sleep On Cloud 9...
INFLATE-A'BED

For Sleeping,
• Camping.
* Boating, _

The only guest bedroom you can store on a shel/J
CLOUD NINE-A luxurious, veivei-tufted, oil coil bed 
you Infloie in minuies wirh o vocuurn deoner {comes 
wiih odoptor). Use it as o permanenr rnottress or 
iro'e on o shelf for overnight guests. Use ti in Q 
camper, or doze your woy across o lake on ii 
{(he loff. (locked finish prevenrs nicking or burning 
while sunbathing}. Use ti as a pleasurable new 
experiencejo shore with the one you love! 
CLOUD NINE lakes the seo-slckneisond warerout of 
water beds, bui gives the some relaxing give-and- 
take feel. The specially patented "oir coil" con- 
S'ruction. consisting ol individual polyvinyt air sup 
port coils, suppons your body evenly-you don't 
.'•ik down, and the sides don't fly up as with inex 
pensive vinyl plastic furniture. No Irame 01 Inner- 
ir 'ng is needed yet it is more comfortable rhan o 
conveniionol momess. A Full War/only is Included. 
CLOUD NIN£-incredibly light, incredibly rough (20 
mil. Poly Vinyl Chloride). It cleons easily with soap 
and worer-the color does not wash oul. An excit 
ing new way to sleep, relax and love. Try one for 2 
weeks —no obligation.

Pleosc lend me ihe following CLOUD NINE Inflatable bed(j) 
If not fully jollified I can leiurn Ii within 2 weeks lor on Imme 
diate refund
Q TwInSlied i59.95 O Foil Site (o 169.95 
C Queen Slie (« 179.95 Q KlngSlzofti IW.95 
Color Cnoice-• Red " Avocodo

Check or M.O. Enclosed (1L res. odd Wo soles tox) 
,_, American Express h '. DankAmenco'd 
._ MosrerChorge ' DlnenClub G ConeOlonche 

/Add $3.95 lor shipping ana insurance)

Chorg* Cord * _________________________ 

Moswr Charge Oonli * ________(4 dlglu) Exp. Data____ 

Nome___________________________________

Address _ 

Ciry___ Zip.

Slgnofure _
Contemporary marketing. Inc.
607A Country Club Dr.. Oensenville. III. 60106 

CollToll Free- 600-323-2406 Illinois c
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BOOK AND RECORD BARGAINS
127474. THE SEX BOOK: A Modern Pictorial En 
cyclopedia. By M. Goldstein, M.D., 5 E. J. 
Haeberle, Ph.D. 220 photos. Complete lexicon of 
sexual activity with artistic but informative close- 
ups of people in the nude performing sex acts of 
every kind — foreplay, self-stimulation, inter 
course, efc, — with explanations in today's lan- 
?uage. For sale to adults over 21 only. 

ub. at $9.95_________________Only $5.95
927942. COLLECTOR'S 
HISTORY OF CLAS 
SIC JAZZ. More than 
60 of the world's all- 
time greats in a cohe 
sive set tracing the 
development of Jazz 
from its roots in the 
tribal music of Africa 
thru Ragtime, Dixie 
land, the Jazz of Eu 
rope and Harlem, the 
Swing Era and Mod 
ern Jazz, incl. Scott Joplin, Jelly Roll Morton, 
Mugsy Spanier, Louis Armstrong, Eddie Condon, 
Dizzy Gillespie, Leadbelly, Billie Holiday, Charlie 
Parker, Duke Ellington, Ella Fitzgerald, Benny 
Goodman, over 50 more. Descriptive Booklet 
Enclosed. 
$25.00 Value. 5 Record Set Complete Only $11.93
144352. THE PIN-UP: A 
MODEST HISTORY. By 
Mark Gabor. Hundreds 
of revealing photos, 53 
full-color plates. Erotic 
and tantalizing look into 
the fantasy world of 
pin-ups, incl. homosex 
uality, bondage, nudity, 
fetisnes, girlis mag 
azines, sex goddesses 
and gods of the silver 
screen, lots more. 
Orig. Pub. at $20.00

Hew complete ed. 
_________Only $7.98__________________

L06901. ALL COLOR 
BOOK OF AHT NOU-
VEAU. By G. Warren. 
105 marveloiiH Hi us, 
all in Full Color. The 
sensuous, exquisite 
forms and lines of the 
Art Nouveau furniture, 
posters and objets d'- 
art of Tiffany, Lalique, 
Mxicha, etc., incl. the 
American collection of 
Lillian Nassau. 8V* x 
11'A, $3.98

520176. THE ANNOTATED DHACULA. Intro. by 
Leonard Wolf. Over 100 Illus. & Maps, In the 
latest oi the celebrated series oi annotated clas 
sics, that elegant monster — strong, graceful, 
erotic and deadly — is fully studied, incl, history 
of vampirism; study of the author, Bram Stoker; 
the historical Dracula; folklore; many illus. from 
films based on the tale; more, 8'/j x 11. 
Soon to be $14.95. For A Limited Time Only $12.95
520443. THE VOGUE 
POSTER BOOK. Intro. 
by Diana Vreeland. 
24 Full Color Plaies. 
The individual posters 
now sell for up to 
$15.00 yet here are 24 
full color posters, 
each ready for fram 
ing, from an era (1911- 
1927) when fantasies 
of wealth and gla 
mour captured the im- —- 
aginations of many Americans and the covers ol 
Vogue portrayed those fantasies to the fullest. 
ll'A x iS'/t. Soflbound.____________Onlyji5._95

515814. FLASH GOR 
DON IN THE PLAMET 
MONGO. 9" x 12". Lav 
ishly illus. in Full Color, 
each of these beautiful 
volumes contains sev 
eral of the original com 
plete Alex Raymond ad 
ventures that made 
Flash Gordon the mosl 
popular comic strip 
character in Ihe history 
of the art, incl. his bi 
zarre friends and foes, 
Dale Ardea; Dr. Zarkov; 
Friet, Ming, the Merci 
less: Aura, more.

Only $12.95
S15822. FLASH GORDON IN THE UNDERWATER 
WORLD OF MONGO. 9" x 12". Only $12.95

520451. THE BEATLES: 
A RECORD. By Roy 
Carr and Tony Tyler. 
250 Photos, 90 in Full 
Color. The most thor 
ough coverage of the 
Beatles to date, fea 
turing a critical rec 
ord-by-record study of 
all their releases, in 
cluding the famous 
bootlegs, biographical 
facts, and a career 

diary. Sections include The Early Years, Beatle- 
mama, The Studio Years, and The Solo Years. 
Softbound. Only $6.95

134861. EROTIC AHT 2.
Comp. by Drs. P. & G. 
Kronhausen. 381 Black 
and White Plates, 40 
Full Color Plates. Full 
of explicit illustrations 
and analyses by world 
famous sexologists, 
this extraordinary vol 
ume incl. the erotic art 
of China, Japan, Ren 
aissance Masters, and 
modern greats. For
Sale To Adults Over 21 Only. 
Pub, at $25.00 Only $9.98

L06379. ALL COLOR BOOK OF WINE. By David 
Milligan. 100 Full Color Photos. Red and white 
Bordeaux, Champagnes, wines from Germany 
and wines from California — characteristics, 
better vintages, behind the scenes of the vine 
yards — it's all here, with luscious photographs 
to make the blood race. $3.98

083264. THE COL 
LECTED DRAWINGS 
OF AUBREY BEARDS-
LEY. Appreciation by 
" rthur Symons. Ed. by 

Harris. 214 Illus.
A

The most unique, com 
prehensive collection 
ever published — full 
of Beardsley's beauty 
and decadence, sens 
uality and sin, Incl. 
all major works and

many previously suppressed, complete catalog, 
informative text and a large section of wicked 
forgeries. 8Va x 11. Extraordinary value.

Only $3.98

931079. Scott Toplin: 
HIS COMPLETE 
KNOWN WORKS.
Complete musical 
treasury oi the Father 
of Ragtime, featuring 
all 60 of his songs, 
two-steps, marches, 
waltzes and songs, 
incl. Maple Leaf Rag, 
The Entertainer, Eliter, 
Elite Syncopations, 
Magnetic Rag, many morel Plus, a version ol 
[oplin's 1911 opera Treemonisha. All newly re 
corded by Richard Zimmerman. A "must" for rag 
time collectors. Comprehensive 16-page booklet 
on ragtime and its era enclosed. 
$25.00 Value. 5 Record Set Complete Only $11.99

931680. THREE HOURS FIFTY NINE MINUTES 
FIFTY ONE SECONDS WITH THE MARX BRO 
THERS. Zany, raucous, hilarious collection of 25 
radio programs. Hear the Marx Bros, cavort, 
carry-on, destroy and perform with Bing Crosby, 
Tallulah Bankhead, Fanny Brice. Mol Torme at 
age 17. Lucille Ball, Jack Benny. Johnny Weisa- 
mullei. Dinah Shore, Harry Von Zell, Al folson. 
Oscar Levant, plus Harpo's first-time-ever inter- 
viewl Due to the age of these broadcasts a cer 
tain amount of surface noise will be noticeable. 
$25.00 Value 4 Record Set Complete. Only $9.95

028794. PICTORIAL GUIDE TO SEXUAL INTER 
COURSE in full color, Europe's most beautiful, 
best-selling sex manual now available with over 
200 full color, full page photos of a man and 
woman engaged in a variety of sexual inter 
course positions, each shown in on individual 
photo accompanied by sophisticated informative 
text translated into English. For sale to adults 
over 21 only. Softbound. 
Pub. at $12.98 Only $4.98

13537X. THE KAMA SUTBA. Photo illustrated, 42 
Photos. Classic, world-famous Eastern guide to 
sexual lovemaking, fully illustrated with lovely, 
sensitive, full-page photos of a beautiful young 
couple demonstrating the many positions de 
scribed. For sale to adults over 21 only. 
Pub. at $25.00 Only $9.98

S26944. Krips' COMPLETE BEETHOVEN SYM 
PHONIES. Now, arranged in sequence for auto 
matic record changers, you can hear any sym 
phony complete without turning a record over. 
These are the famous London Festival definitive 
recordings. 7 magnificent records plus handsome 
2-color softbound Pictorial History of Composer's 
Life. Originally released in different format at 
$40.00. Now only V* ot the original prical

7 Record Set Complete Only $10.95

520435. POSTERS OF 
MUCHA. 24 Posters in 
rich Full Color. Tha 
flowing, sensuous de 
signs of Alphonse Mu- 
cha, one at the prime 
exponents of Arl Nou 
veau, collected in a de 
luxe large-format (IP/*" 
x 15'A") book. Includes 
the famous posters of 
"The Divine Sarah" 
Bernhardl, the Job cig 
arette poster and other 
current favorites, and 
many never before pub 
lished in America. Soft- 
bound. Only $5.95

152657. MAXFIELD PAH-
HISH. By Coy Ludwig. 
184 Illus., 64 in Full 
Color, Magical king 
doms, reclining nymphs, 
shimmering lakes, myth 
ical knights and unre 
strained romanticism 
made Parrish one of the 
most successful and or 
iginal of American ar 
tists. They are all here 
in this stunning volume. 
Chapter alter chapter is 
filled with his unpub 
lished correspondence, 
analyses of methods and techniques, and the 
illustrations, posters, advertisements, murals, and 
paintings that were in Mother GQOBB in Prose, 
Knave ol Hearts, The Arabian Nights, Collier's, 
Life, Harper'8 Weekly, more. 9" x 12". 
Pub. at $25,00 Only S12.98

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYII

21ST CENTURY BOOKS, Dept. NL775 
635 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022
Please send me the book and record bargains 
circled below. MINIMUM ORDER $3. 
On orders totalling $3 to $10, add 600 per title 
for shipping charges.
On orders over $10, no charge for shipping. 
Add 60e per title for deliveries outside conti 
nental U.S.
Enclosed find $_ .. Send check or
money order only. Payable !o 21st Century
Books.
Sales Tax: For delivery in N.Y.C., add 8%,
For delivery elsewhere in New York State,
add 6%,

13537X 
S26944 
S2Q43S 
152657

127474 
927942 
144352 
L06301 
520176

520443 
515814 
520451 
134861 
L06379

083264 
931079 
931680 
02B794 
515822

Name.

Add res B- 

City——— _State_ -Zlp-
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Stereo Review
SPECIALTAPE RECORDER ISSUE

On Buying Your First Tape Recorder 
Michael Tippett * Cleo Laine * Ex-Beatles

The whole story. 
For half-price.

Wo could tell you thai Stereo Review cov 
ers your kind of music., .and we'd be right. 
Hut that's not the whole story . . . not even 
close. Because music today is one power 
ful and complex world—of tape decks and 
turntables, Muddy Waters and the Metro 
politan Opera, Quad decoders and Brahms' 
Variations . . . and everything in between. 
How can we steer you right, save you 
money and fascinate you all at once?

Smiling Through the Goodies
First, Stereo Review can take you smiling 
through the best and worst of stereo and 
quad equipment without a wince or a waf 
fle. Because our experts are neurotic about 
everything that woofs, tweets or lights up— 
which is good for you when you want lo 
evaluate receivers, components, tape decks 
or earphones. It's all of what you need to 
know—and what you can live without—in 
the way of new equipment.

From Springsteen to Bernstein
Next, Sturco Review lives up to its second 
name—with nitty-gritty appraisals of new

arllsls, new albums and new trends in rock, 
country, blues, classical, modern and pop 
ular. Stereo Review covers it all because 
it's all music . . . and that's something that 
all of our readers enjoy knowing is there. 
Every issue. Every month.

Carole King Scared?
And then Stereo Review digs deep into the 
meaning of today's artists and the quirks, 
talents and traditions they carry with them. 
Are you aware, for example, that it once 
took hypnosis to cure Sorgei Rachmaninoff 
of "creative sterility"? Or that Carole King 
finds songwriting "secure" and singing on 
stage "frightening"? That music kingpin 
Don Kirshner, "owner" of some 500 hit 
songs, can'l read or write music, can't sing, 
and can't play any musical instrument?

...sodon't blow It.
Right now, Stereo Review—and all that goes 
on between its covers each month—isyours 
for HALF-PRICE: just $3.99 for a solid year 
(regular rate for 12 issues is $7.98).
It's all in your favor—so don't let it get away.

Just fill in card or cut out coupon and 
mail it to us today (there's no need to 
send money). It's the whole story. And 
right now it's at half-price.

M""° Stereo Review
P O Uoi 2"1. Bouldoi. Colorado B0302

Yes, I'd like to receive the next 12 issues 
of STEREO REVItlW at your special half- 
price rate of only $3.99.

'] Payment enclosed n BillmelatGr 

n I prefer two years at S7.98

[J Mr.
U Mrs.
D Ms,

Address ___ _ ___ . „ .

State Zip

Additional postage per year; A6d $1 (or 
Canada; $2 (or all other countries outside 
the U.S.
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Big Bode Special

National Lampoon, Inc.
635 Madison Avenue, Dept.ST

New York, New York 10022

Please rush me my Cheech Wizard tank top or t-shirt. 
Size: ( } Small ( } Medium ( ) Large. Style 1_.2_ 
3_ 4_ 5—. I enclose my check or money order for 
$5.95 for each top. (Include 50C per order for both 
postage and handling,}

Address. 

City__ .State. .Zip.
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



DREAM GIRLS 
T-Shirts

JUST MARRIED
Full color litnos with red background on 
100% cotton T-Shlrts. Please specify either 
black, white, red, royal blue, burgundy, gold, 
brown, or grey — S-M-L-XL. Send cheque or 
money order for $3.99 (plus 75e for postage and 
handling per shirt) to:

BANANAFACE ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 4108 Dept. NL-7

Buffalo, N.Y. 14240
Catalogue available ot other designs — 2be 

Dealer inquires invited

HOW TO GET LAID
WHAT TURNS A GIRL ON?
You'll get the answers in a unique 

new book called HOW TO MAKE 
IT WITH WOMEN

It's different from anything 
you've ever seen before.

It tells you how to meet her, how 
to get her turned on to you, and how 
to get her into bed. It shows you ex 
actly how to satisfy her...and gives 
you the secrets of keeping her.

Girls themselves reveal the biggest 
mistake that most guys make. They 
describe what they're really looking 
for—and show you dozens of sure- 
fire ways to get the girl that you want.

You don't have to come on heavy 
or try to be someone you're not; 
you'll find you can start getting 
amazing results from the day you re 
ceive this book. In fact, we guarantee 
that you'll get results.

Money-Back Guarantee!
The book is packed with tested, 

proven techniques that really work. 
And they're guaranteed to work for 
you or your money back.

To get your copy, just fill out this 
coupon: ^
SEND $7.95 TO: MEADOWBROOK CO. 
Dtpl. NT, P.O.Box 197, Rowayion, Conn,0685J

how to nuke it 
with

<fil975 Meadowbrook Co.

SEND $7.95 TO: MEADOWBROOK CO. 
Dept. N7, P.O. Box 197 
Ko way ion, Conn. 06853

•ADDRESS.
•CITY __

.ZIP.

book seat in non-identifiable wrapper

Monster Corporation of America presents

Rolling Thunder Zi * California• Tiger Rose £4 • o«-"t<.»i,,

Horns Or Own Ot

^

1.
50 Merc P-3& ing Wing

> Cfjb 
^•f^S!*

it nd ch«K. or nancy ordt r to Dtsign Mo.____SIM S-M-J.-X
«* MONSTER ———————————
^^jBox63 Dept.L7S ~__ L "

Mill Valley.CA.9494I Add w per i«infersri^n
Name 
Address. 
City__
State, _ _ztp_

colLforol* jtsiftsirts add 6% tax

T-ShLit49S ™i"s*U
D Lbdifs Long CP Full Color
* SUfvt Tops 1.96 Catalog .75

Eagle it, Fa.ce 11
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Horseshit IVIagazine, America's great under 
ground bestseller. Why haven't you seen 
Horseshit Magazine? Because you iiue in 
a censor-ridden country, that's why. Horse- 
shit is banned from every library and every 
college campus in America. They want 
bland, inoffensive, dull magazines. That 
leaves out Horseshit, The Offensive Review. 
Horseshit is a mauler, the body puncher 
among magazines. When it goes after some 
one, it comes away with blood on its lists. 
Horseshil hammers the military, it's rough 
on religion, cruel to women, it mocks the 
government, and revels in sex. Adult sex, 
laughing sex, real man and woman sex. 
Horseshit is a professional magazine, a liig 
magazine with the most beautiful artwork 
in the world. Fantastic drawings, too 
graphic for other publications. Make us 
prove it!

ALL FOUR ISSUES FOR S10 
«•'•• Free Gift Hook

EQUINE PRODUCTS
BOX 361-B HERMOSA BEACH, CAL. 90254

•DO NOT READ

iOBQIAOild SI

VWV 3MStnOX3 NO 31SVHVIW 
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•AHO sesue>| /--] 'jdsQ 19011 *°8 'O'd
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nouuYou cfin RROLo
SEXUfiL RELflTIOnSRS Lone fls

YOU WISH
A learned sexologist has discovered an^asy to use, 

uniquely new se« miracle ttiat mslantly allows you to 
maintain Ihe male election as longas you want... while 
completely eliminating piemature and untimely climax.

When you apply •ULrRA-STALONG 1 you aie im 
mediately ready to begin...and continue the sex act 
with any partner, the way you want—at any tempo you 
want...without ever losing control.

"UlTRA-STALONG" is completely non-detectahle so 
she'll never know you're using it. It's also greaseless. 
odorless, non-toxic and 100% sate. No more "strain 
ing" or "holding back." "ULIHA-STALONG" will never 
let you down.

Foi your privacy, "ULTRA-STALONG" is mailed m a 
plain envelope, complete with instructions. If not fully 
satisfied, simply return the label within 10 days (Of full 
refund. NOTE: NOT available in stores. Sold only 
through the mail. (No prescription needed.)

Do not accept imniitations. "ULTRA-SIALONG" is 
the only gen time potency product.

I • • • •ORDER TOO AY • • • • I
Send Cash. Check or Money Grilet To: NL775
SHORE PRODUCTS. Depl.
Box 427. Branxvirie. New York 10708 

30-Day Supply Only $5.95 
60-Day Supply Only $3.95 (SAVE $2.95! 
90-Day Supply Only $10.95 (SAVE S6.90)

Name ... ....... .... . .......... ... ...
Address ............... ....................

City..... .State. .ZIP

B1 G $1.00 
SUPER G___S GROWER'S GUIDE: Tne modern rnellwfl o( growing

BZ a n .K
*____J___H_ CONSUMER'S AND DEALER'S GUIDE: Tells no*, tc

THE P ——— BOOK: The Blory Of p ___ . II

.. _ . ._
as a si. oo

SUPER MOT HER 5 COOKING WITH G ___ S: Fifleen recipes assigned loi

HERBAL APHR_D_^__CS: A lascinalmg guide lo nai

B11D*1.W 
P5_L___B_N MUSHROOM FIELD GUIDE. This field guiOe contains

en > ici «>" £"»., £|cs 

THE GUIDE 10 OBOW1MO C_N———•_» UNDER FLUOHESCENTS: A

Bt4D 11.50 
FREE CATALOQUE WITH ORDER

" FILL IN ALL THC BLANKS ANO GET THE ELEVENTH BOOK FREE 
WITH AN ORDER FOR 10 BOOKS

FLASH MAIL ORDER - Dcpl. NL. P.O. Box 240. San flafacl. CA 94902

NL2

WHO SAYS A CONDOM 
HAS TO TAKE THE 
FUN OUT OF LOVE?
If you've been turned off by condoms because you 
think they take the joy out of sex, then it's time to 

discover our gossamer-thin, supremely sensitive condoms that have been de 
signed not only with protection in mind but with pleasure as well.

All nationally advertised brands including Trojans, Conture. NuForm, Fourex, 
Profil plus 30 others are now available through the privacy ol the mails from 
Population Planning. To discover some of our remarkable condoms for your 
self order a $3 or $6 sampler pack today.

50,000 Satisfied Customers
Our fine products and rapid service have won the praise of customers all over 
the country. For example, Craig Luoma of Tacoma, Washington writes: "Very 
pleased with your sample pack. Am ordering more." M. L. R, of Cambridge, 
Massachusetts adds: "I wish to commend you on your excellent, fast service. 
Best mail order service I've known." And Gary L. Hess of Ithaca, New York, 
comments: "It was the fastest I ever received anything. Thanks,"

To order your sampler pack of these weil-known condoms, simply use the 
coupon below. All orders are shipped promptly in plain packages. Satisfaction 
is guaranteed, or simply ret urn the unused portion of your order for a full refund.
Population Planning, 105 North Columbia, Dept.o-NL-3, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

(please print)

Population Planning, 105 North Columbia, Depto-KL-3, Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514
Please rush the following in a plain 
package:

D Mini-Samplerof 12 assorted con 
doms (4 different brands), plus 
illustrated catalog, just $3. 

D Deluxe Sampler of 22 assorted 
condoms (8 different brands), 
plus illustrated catalog, just $6. 

n Super 100 —A fantastic selec
tion! 100 condoms, 28 brands, 
$30 value, only $20. 

D Illustrated catalog only, just 25C.

address

city state

zip
I enclose payment in full under your
money-back guarantee.

Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



PETER METER!
FOR GOOD MEASURE 

HERE'S A GOOD RULE TO FOLLOW
Delightful risque sayings to 
indicate how you guys 
measure up. Prove it -, ' s- : A 
to her —you have , \ 
what it takes. '- ''•-. 
There's a
smile in
every
inch.

Fun by inch. 
Laughs by the foot. 

A riot by the yard. 
But done in good taste. 

GIRLS —tired of promises, 
promises. Call his bluff, 

see if he can measure up! 
A measuring device that's 
ideal for home, office, car 
parties, gifts or whatever 

Hours of fun for your "Buck" 
Satisfaction guaranteed

ONLY $1.00 ppd. 
HOUR CREATIONS

P.O. BOX 507 
WESTFIELD, N.J. 07076

MARIJUANATl 
C

F 
3 

Leaf Pendants Q
Symbolically designed in m 
solid sterling silver (or that "<- 
person who is daring enough j> 
to wear what lie believes! Q 
Pendant w/chain....$9.00 ^ 
Send cash, check or M.O. to 
Jiram Industries 
P.O. Box 189 
Auburn, MA 01501 

We believe......you should

I GUARANTEE YOU 100 NEW WOMEN A YEAR

SEDUCTION WITH STYLE
"One Friday nigh!, I was relaxing wiih an alter -dinner drink at one 

ol Southern California's most popular 'singles' bars. Five minutes 
alter I arrived: a tall, unescorted beauty sat down at the next table. 
Four good-looking guys in their earty ?.Q's came over and Incd to 
hustle her. They all walked away muttering to themselves what a 
'cold chick' she was.

I sat back and watched these guys strike out. Then I smiled at 
her and asked her :l she wasn't tired ol the bar scene hassle. Five 
minutes later, alter saying nothing more, she invited heisell over to 
my table. An hour later we were back at my apartment making love.

I succeeded with her because my savvy and experience with 
women provided me with the right words and the right moves, I am a 
31-year-old trial lawyer with a limited amount ot time to spend 
'chasing' alter women: therefore every moment I spend with a 
woman has one objective: to get her in bed ns soon as possible'"

SEDUCTION WITH STYLE isn't a sexual technique or gymnas 
tics book. It presents a practical approach lo me el and seduce 
women with as much (un and little effort as possible.

SEDUCTION WITH STYLE will give you an insight to women and 
ihe way they think. You'll get subtle lips on "slyle" and "class" 
(which Iho vast majority of American men lack) lhal finer women 
demand in you before they will make love to you.

SEDUCTION WITH STYLE has separate, step-by-step chapters 
on: Hustling at bars • at the beach • on Ihe job • at the super 
market • on (he street • In a restaurant • on a plane • in a car • 
while traveling abroad • at ski resorts.

3rd PRINTING

This book reveals and removes Ihose "rough edges" you may 
have which are keeping you (rom scoring more often. If shows you 
how to impress a woman no mailer what lype of occupation you have 
or how much money you make.

Finally, I give you my overly successful, time-testad seduction 
melhods which help you lead her from youi fronl door right into Ihe 
bedroom! Soon you'll be scoring without trying — 
which is what it's alt about. E. z. DAN

[\ Q&-*

D&G PRESS, DEPT. NL7
P.O. BOX 9518 
MARINA DEL REY, CA. 90291 
HUSH my SEDUCTION WITH STYLE 
right away. I understand il I'm not 
FULLY SATISFIED or if I don't SCORE 
wiiri IOO beautiful new women in the 
next 12 months, I can return the book 
for a COMPLETE REFUND with no 
questions asked .. 
O i enclose $7.95 plus 75( for poslage and 

handling, {Calif, residents add <JBC tax),

Name——————————————————— 
Address——————————————— 
City——————————————————— 
State ___————Zip——————

MARIA MULDAUR 
IS ON THE FORCE

So are
FLEETWOOD MAC, GRAHAM CENTRAL STATION. FUGHAT, 

TOM RUNDGREN'S UTOPIA, DEEP PURF1E, TOWER UFPflWER, 
THE DDQME BROTHERS, GREGG MJLMAN AND VAN MORRISON.

The Force is a two-record long-playing set 
from Warner Bros. Records, a firm known 
to its friends aft The force... or, more

formally, The Playable Plastics Detail. 
It's available only by mail, and the price is 
an incredible $2.00. That's because none 
of the artists on The Force is making any 
money from it. And neither is Warner 
Bros. We're selling it at a rock-bottom 
price so that we can entice you with these 
full-length selections by the artists listed 
above and a good many others. Who 
knoios ? Maybe you'll go out and buy their 
albums.

* *
THE FORGE also features

MONTROSE-SACHMAN-TURNER-BACHnAN-JDHN SEBASTIAN 
RON WOOD-JAN& DEAN-THEMARSHALL TUCKER BAND • MIKE McGEAfl 
LEO SAYER • KENNY RANKIN- PERCY SLEDGE TRAPEZE- DEBBIE DAWN

I To: THE FORCE, c/o Warner Bros. Records,
j P.O. Box 6868, Burbank, Calif. 91510
j I surrender. Send me The Force, and fast. I enclose $2.
I and can wait six weeks for delivery, liy the way, I
\ understand The force is available in (he U.S. aiid
I Canada only, which makes me feel pretty exclusive.

(Make checks payable to Warner Ilros. Records.)

1
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They ve lost their jobs, 
but not their sense of humor.
Life and liberty may be on the skids, but not our pursuit of happiness.
And what's happiness to most people?
Well, to a lot of peopl
spanking new issue <
National Lampoon
delivered right to
the door. Page after
page of good old
American humor
that's guaranteed to 1
your mind off your
growling stomach.
Subscribe today and
find out why all the gleeful
shouts from people who
are in the know about
the National Lampoon.

LAUGH

The National Lampoon, Dept. NL775
635 Madison Avenue. New York, N.Y. 10022

Yes, I want to subscribe to tbe National Lampoon. 
I enclose my check Q money order Q <P'easc place in envelope) 

G Bill me; I'll sentl along my check upon receiving your invoice. 
n One-year subscription—$7.95 (you save $4.05)* 
D Two-year subscription—$13.25 (you save $10.75)* 
D Three-year subscription—$18.00 {you save $18.09)*
If not completely satisfied with ihese incredible savings, return the 
unread portion of the magazine and we'll return the unspent portion 
of your money.

Name_________
(please print)

Address.

City_ _ State. .Zip Code,
Please make sure to list your correct zip code number.

For each year add $1.00 for Canada and Mexico, $2.00 for foreign. 
*over single cop.v price

All checks must be payable witnln continental U.S. or Canada.
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NEW1IO-3-D 
Take 3-D Color Slides

With two Packet Cameras. Then view in u View-Mailer. 
7 3-D pidurcs per reel. Simple mid Perfect everytimc- 
Dunmntccd. Ample rcjel-mounK nvuiluulc. All under $50 
vili Itm 511,00 KIT. Send ihcik at money order lo:

110- 3-D 
P.O. Box 1636 Kyattsville, Mainland 10788

ROCK SHIRK
Todd Rundgren*Climax Blues Band 
JethroTiill-RickWakcman.CSN«Y 
Chicago*ShAiifti\a« MottThe Hoople 
Zodiac Signs • Fog Hat • Beach Boys 
Uriah Heep -Rolling Stones . EL«P 
BTO • Cheech y Chong . Eric Clapton 
Bad Company • Bowie • Edgar Winter 
Smoke Columbian*Beatles .Eagles 
Black Sabbath -Pink Floyd*Hei\drix 
Jefferson Starship • George Harrison 
AI ice Cooper* Moody Blues* Kuiig Fti 
Elton John «Marx Bros.• Cat Stevens 
Grand Funk 'The Who • Allman Bros. 
Deep Purple« Elvis • Jackson Brown 
PLUS MANY MORE-CATALOG 25C

Legal (Grass)
Pot Luck Jewelry with real

marijuana leaves inside clear
plastic. Choker, pendant, or key

chain. $4,89 or 2 for $8.89.
Adomis, 801-B Oak Knoll

Niles, Ohio 44446

BESTSELLERS
Available 
By Mail

< Sexual
ove

PICTORIAL GUIDE
Europe s best M-lling seiTmaiiial A step-by step specific- 
course through clear concise lull-color photographs ol 
how to engage m Ihe many lorms ol physical love and 
MiMtal intercourse 223 pages 54 i)!i

PICTURE BOOK OF SEXUAL LOVE 
One ol the most beautiful and practical boohs on phys 
ical love ever published Over 195 photographs, many in 
color of a young eiciting couple, nude, in various posi- 
ticns This is Ihe compile edition. Over 2Zii.OOO hard 
bound copies sold ,it SI J Now available m soil cover 
320 pages $5 50 Mai| , hjs order to:

105 N. Columbia 
Depl.Dni.3. Chapel Hill. N.C. 27514

SdlisfarliQii guaranteed 01 vow money n'lundci! u> lul

GUITARS
SAVES 0,nv NP.ME BRAND 
juiliir. nmp. o. (IninMCI 30', 
1m ii|j 10 00', discount! on (ill

l)i;imK Also filial Sivuls, BANJOS.
.mil Doliro? Ask loi v<»" l» lcc ol1
,iny model yen. choose FREE
C.naloij. WRITE
W.ire).ouse Mi.s<c Oe,a N L 3

Fon Won". Teias 76109

FREE RECORD COLLECTION i
Reviewers Wanted: (No Experience Required) I 
We ship you NEW records to review. AMI 
you pay is postage & handling. You pay I 
nolhtng for any records. Applicants • 
accepted on "First Come Basis." Tor I 
application write: NATIONAL RESEARCH, Dept.. 
N, 3725 N. 126th St., Brooklield, Wisconsin! 

.„ 53005. I

MAKE YOUR CONNECTION
®

HIDDEN COMPARTMENT

MARIJUANA LEAF
Tlie Stash Bucklu yets it on with a sate place to store 
yam valuables. It says a lot and Ihen again says no 
thing It's a way to drop your pants wilhoul (Jropriing 
/our secret. The hidden compartment holds a poly tog 
(o keep your money clean, or...

The btBEKi is eavj. a met? *5.95. We'll iunnft far Ihe 
Ireighi Remii lo Graphic Corporation

4623 S. B8th St.
Omaha, Neur. 68127 YOUR UPS

Circle Items Desired
Send check or money order to: 
Saliua Sales P.O. Box 30272, Ter- 
rmnal Annex, L.A., Calif. 90030. 
Allow 2 vuks. for delivery. Add 31 
postage & handling. California 
residents add 6% (ax. NL775 
Cl Check here (or dee catnlog.

EMBROIDERED SHIRTS FROM MEXICO $12.95
Made o' 100% cotton unbleached muslin Natural 
Styling Perfecl with |enns The wedding shirt is 
available with navy olue or brown embroidery The 
<ngri|uana Shirt is emoroiderefl with Itie colors of 
the planl Generous length sleeves Quality work 
manship lliroughoul Sized S-M-L-XL

CLASSIC WEDDING DESIGN 
STYLE A

MARIJUANA DESIGN 
STYLE B

Cnunliv Serulfs. Box 40. Oept. N7
Carlsbail, Ca. 92008
Please senfl me ——.shirts Style..
Size ___ Emuroidery color for A——————
I have enclosed & __—- Please add S1 00 lor
postage & handling California residents add 6%
sales lax
Send 25c for color ealalorj. Free with eacn order
Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
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MERTV ROMANCE VOU CAN SWKmTBM
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THE ROLLING STONES ON TOUR
June 9—St. Paul Civic Center, St. Haul, Minnesota: June 11-12—Boston Garden, 

Boston; June U —Municipal Stadium, Cleveland; June 15—Municipal Auditorium, 
Buffalo; June 17-18—Maple Leaf Gardens,Toronto; June 22 thru June 27 —Madison 

Square Garden, New York City; June 29-30 —Philadelphia Spectrum, Philadelphia; July 1-2 — 
Capital Centre, Washington, D.C.; July A— Memphis Memorial Stadium, Memphis; July 6 —Cotton Bowl, 

Dallas; July 9 thru July 53—The Forum, Inglewood, Calif-; July 15-16—Cow Palace, San Francisco; July 18 — 
Seattle Center Coliseum, Seattle; July 20 —Denver; July 23-24—Chicago Stadium, Chicago; July 26 —Indiana 
Univ. Assembly Hall, Bloomington, Indiana; July 27-28—Cobo Hall, Detroit; July 30—The Omni, Atlanta; 
July 31—Greensboro Aud. & Coliseum, Greensboro, No. Carolina; August 2—Gator Bowl, Jacksonville.

WIPES'
© 1975 Atlantic Recording Corp 0A Warner Communications Compan DistriDLited by Atlantic Records
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Gfe'NTLE REAPERS, 
THIS IS IT, YOU? CHANCE 

ID SELECT THE WINNER OF THE 
W20NGA, AMP THE 

WEXT MSS FOTO FUNNIES.
WOW LET'S MEET 

CONTESTANT NUM&ER 
ONE

rJ I
I'LL POTHE

FIPPLINGAROUNP
HERE, JACK!

BONJOUR. 1
AM WAPAMYOLANPA.

THE &OTTOMLES5
VIOLINIST.

NOW, WILL 
YOU WELCOME, 

PLEASE, CONTESTANT 
NUMBER TV/0 1
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ANP NOW,
CONTESTANT NUM0ER 

THREE1 . 
BAPY.'

ANP NOW,
NUMBER FOUR,

MR5. POUG KENNY
WHAT'CHA GOT
TO SHOW US,

LITTLE LAPY?

THIS IS
THE WILLIAIW

TELL OVERTURE
PY, UH.,

WELL, JOHN,
I'P LIKE TO SET MY

TITS ON FIRE/

OKAY, FOLKS/ 
NOW IT'S ALL UP TO 

VOTE AS YOU

OFFICIAL 
MISS FOTO FUNNIES BALLOT

G NUMBER ONE 

NUMBER TWO 

NUMBER THREE

QMRS. DOUG KENNEY

Mall to Foio Funnies, Nalionol
635 Madison Ave.. New York. N.Y. 1.0022
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Soap Opera

Part One: Ba? JUngo (Surf Sprite)
Part Two: 3Bu? J^orge (Comet Dash)

Part Three: &itt)ofafa ('Cold Power Monarch)
Part Four: "^elfeenmore (Rubbermaid)

fcttuto
{'Surf Sprite) 

The Old Dutch Era: Coral and surf- fleecy pink cloud; a bold vista.

Ajax: Jlabo f eltf lux! ('Glide, dou/n;y Speed Queen!) 
Thor: ^rillo, culltgan, borax ?uo ftreft! (Sail tide and cascade, sweetheart swan!)

Amway axion: 3&oto=rooter! 3&oto=rooter! (All cheer: Gain Joy! Gain Joy!)
Vulcan,Lestoil Dobie: llltentong faijt (Vulcan, Waste King: Arm and Uammer!)

Amway brion: Up 3i boU ftp 3i boll (All praise: Whirl-a-way! Whirla-way!)
Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



"The Sony TC-756 set
new records for performance

of home tape decks'
(Stereo Review, February, 1975)

Hirsch-Houck Laboratories further 
noted, "The dynamic range, distortion, 
flutter and frequency-response per 
formance are so far beyond the limita 
tions of conventional program material 
that its virtues can hardly be 
appreciated!'

The Sony TC-756-2 features a 
closed loop dual capstan tape drive 
system that reduces wow and flutter 
toaminimum of 0.03%,logic controlled 
transport functions that permit the 
feather-touch control buttons to be 
operated in any sequence, at any time 
without spilling or damaging tape; an 
AC servo control capstan motor 
and an eight-pole induction motor for

each of the two reels; a record equal 
ization selector switch for maximum 
record and playback characteristics with 
either normal or special tapes; mic 
attenuators that eliminate distor 
tion caused by overdriving the micro 
phone pre-amplifier stage when using 
sensitive condenser mics; tape/source 
monitoring switches that allow instan 
taneous comparison of program source 
to the actual recording; a mechanical 
memory capability that allows the 
machine to turn itself on and off auto 
matically for unattended recording; and 
a full, two-year guarantee?

In addition, the TC-756-2 offers 15 
and 7YZ ips tape speeds; Ferrite &

Ferrite 2-track/2-channel stereo
three-head configuration; and symphase 
recording that allows you to record FM 
matrix or SQ** 4-channel sources for 
playback through a decoder-equipped 
4-channel amplifier with virtually non 
existent phase differences between 
channels.

The Sony TC-756-2 is represent 
ative of the prestigious Sony 700 Series 
— the five best three-motor 10%-inch 
reel home tape decks that Sony has 
ever engineered. Available now at your 
nearest Superscope dealer, from 
$699.99.

I^^^Lv 1® Brought to you by

SUPERSCQPE

'Superscope, Inc. guarantees to the original registered owner that all parts will be tree from operating defects for two years from purchase date. Product will be 
repaired or replaced free of charge in the sole discretion of Superscope, Inc., provided it was purchased in the U.S.A. from an authorized dealer. The serial number 
cannot be altered or removed. Product must be serviced by authorized Superscopc repair technicians only. "TM CBS, Inc. © 1975 Superscope, Inc., 8150 Vineland 
Aw., Sun Valley, CA 91352. Prices and models subject to change without notice. Consul! the Yellow Pages for your nearest Superscope dealer. Send for free catalog.
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Getting the Most out of 3-D
With the proper instructions and outlook, 3-D (or, three dimensional) viewing 
can be among the most pleasant and rewarding esthetico-intellectual experi 
ences available in the twentieth century cultural repertoire. 
Through practice, sincere effort, patience, and a balanced diet, you can master 
the following 3-D viewing techniques, after which you'll never look at another 
Giotto. We promise.

Top Plane

Translucent 
Blue Lens (Right)

Bottom Plane Nose Notcli

Frame (Front)

1. Start1 . That is, direct your gaze steadily and for an 
extended time at the 3-D page.The three -dimension 
ality is in direct proportion to the duration of your 
stare. This will also increase your attention span, and 
get you better marks in school.

2. Shake your head. Back and forth. While staving- See 
how the elements move around as if they had a life of 
their own? And yet people say there is no God.

3.3-D is like life. The further away from it you are, the 
better it looks. Look at it from far away. See?

4. If you stare at 3-D for a loii£ time,and shake your head 
and all like that, you will discover that you can actu 
ally put your finger (or any other convenient appen 
dage) into the picture, through, behind, and around 
things.

5. If you concentrate on just the red, or just the blue, 
the objects will appear to flicker. Who gives a fuck?

6. If you don't have 3-D glasses, you're really up the 
proverbial creek insofar as the above tricks are con 
cerned. You can remedy this situation by praying to 
the Prime Mover of your choice or by sending a self- 
addressed stamped envelope to:

Glasses
National Lampoon
635 Madison Avanu*
New York, N.Y. 1OO22

Getting the Most out of This Issue 
Special 3-D Contest

National Lampoon is giving away hundreds of valuable prizes, and they're 
easy to win. Anybody can enter. No purchase is necessary.
Contest Rules
1. Look at t he 'M) advertisements in this 

magazine.

2. Look for i 
ads. 
I'ioncer, pg. 1 
B.I.C., jig. 5

in these

Columbia Magnetics, pg, 14. 
B.I.C. Turntables, PR. 25__ 
Sherwood, pg. 29_______ 
Klipst'h. pg. li;!.________ 
Pickering. pg. 42_______ 
Doobie Bros., pg. 4(>_____ 
Robert Burton, pg-. ]11___ 
Robert Klein, pg. 125____ 
Stereo Hevievv, pg. 139___

awarded per contestant. Contest 
closes July 31.

5. This contest is void where prohibited 
by law.

6. Winners will bo determined by the 
National Lampoon, whose decisions 
are final. Taxes, if any. are the sole 
responsibility of the winners.

7. If you work for National Lampoon,
don't enter, because yoti can't win.

Grand Prize
The firs! correct entry received liy 
National Lampoon will win a Hurley 
DaviclsonSX-250 motorcycle, one of the 
great American Freedom Machines.

Second Prize
The next t'il'ty correct entries received 
by National Lampoon will win a copy of 
"Cold Tin-key," great moments from 
the National Lampoon Radio Hour.

Third Prize
The next 150 correct entries received by 
National Lampoon will win a National 
Lampoon Momi Gorilla T-shirt.

3. Find the words. Unscramble them to 
lorm ;i message. "\Vrili? the message- 
on the coupon, or submit a facsimile.

ENTRY BLANK

Mail your entry to: National Lampoon 3-D Contesl 
National Lampoon 
635 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.V. 10022

Unscrambled Message:.

Name__ 

Address. 

City——— 

Age ___

_State———
_T-shirtsize.

.Zip.
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Down a Seagram's Gin Red Baron.

Pourloz. V 1 
Seagram's Gin over ice 
Add 3 oz. orange juice, 

j a dash of grenadine, 
stir and serve with 
a wedge

Seagram's ^ 
ExIraDrg

Gin
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Don t buy any receiver 
until you compare its price, 
power, and specs to these.
Technics' four new stereo receivers. All with 
impressive specs. And a lot more.

All four have direct 
coupling. To give you a 
tighter, cleaner bass.

All with reserve 
power to float through 
complex, high-level 
musical passages 
without distortion or 
clipping. Because all 
have large capacitors, 
conservatively rated 
transformers, and 
bridge rectifiers in the 
power supplies.

All with a Phase Lock Loop 1C and fiat group 
delay filters in the tuner section. For clean, well- 
separated highs as well as lower distortion on FM. 
And about 20% less wiring.To reduce hum.

All with Technics' exclusive linear dial scale.

SPECIFICATIONS

Price'

Min. RMS Power per 
channel into B ohms

Bandwidth

Total Haimonic 
Distortion (Max.)

FM Sensitivity 
(IMF)

Selectivity 
(IMF)

FM Stereo Separation 
at 1 kHz 
at 10 kHz

SA-5150

S229.95

16 watts

40Hz-20kHz

0.8%

1.9/tv

70dB

40dB 
30dB

SA-5250

$299.95

23 waits

20Hz-20kHz

0.5%

1.9/iv

70dB

40dB 
30dB

SA-5350

$349.95

28 watts

20Hz-20kHz

0.5%'

1.9(WV

70dB

40dB 
3QdB

SA-5550

$479.95

58 welts

20Hz-20kHz

0.3%

1,8/W

70dB

40dB 
30dB

•Suggested minimum price, which is the lair trade price 
in slates where Technics products are fair traded.

For effortless tuning on both AM and FM. Negative 
feedback low distortion tone controls. And all the

inputs and outputs 
you'd expect from 
Technics.

Whichever Technics 
receiver you choose, you 
get all the advantages of 
Technics' sophisticated 
engineering, good 
power, and good specs. 
And all at a good price.

The concept is 
simple. The execution is 
precise.The performance 

is outstanding. The name is Technics.
FOR \OURTECHNICS DEALER, CALL FREE 800 447-4700. 
IN ILLINOIS, 800 322-4400.

Technics
by Panasonic
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